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' 'ne me» !'»«• and die» ! duoed at Tran by Croft. He 
unknown beyond the little tillage where j banker, the counters used on the oo 
hia lot wai cast. Another makes hie I

exiles. Where shall these three or &v. Tke King's <>rn. Tb>s «u made known 
millions of people look for a home by Mr. Spurgeon at the recent college 
Germany does not want them. Amen conference, aod.that tv would help to 
ca do* ‘not want them. There is no sustain it. It will oe*d constleeat-j•

A oo h deal of correspondence і* I turned to God 
tier esse rily held over to next issue.

An interesting article from the pen 
nt Het. W. 8. Hinson, will lie found on 
the second pa#e

ferred from the Board to the Assembly. 
After a full discussion of the matter, in 
which both the directors and the faculty 
participated, at a meeting called for the 
purpose, the following resolution wav 
adopted :—11 Resolved, That this Board 
oh^h/ectors, after harm* taken legal 
ad vie я an 1 after du • consideration, see

canon belonged to him, and he is accus 
name and his deeds resound through j tome 1 to hive carried about with him 
half the world ; but, well or 111 done, the the implements require 1 in the game, 
life work of each is soon completed 
lie passes, and the world rolls on.
Mr John Maodonald was a man who had

place for them in Australis, with its help from •.jmewherr "if .t is lo live and 
millions of acres of unoccupied lands, thru .• alongside the -і,-■ /,»/ and F- ttma-;,These thing! may not be altogether new 

to the well informed among the English 
people. But it wounds the pride, if not 

a natural liking for politics and a passion the conscience of the

will What more natural than that they and for even these are by no means support 
all those interested in the welfare » f ed a« they should be. In the matter of 
humanity should look to Palestine as a j taking the denominational paper the 
solution of the problem T How obts n Bs,-lists of the Maritime Provi 
the country ? Buy up the Sultan's 
claims, or, in the lait extremity, takt il 
by foret. Great Britain is to be the 
principal agent in the restoration of the 
Jews to their own. Jerusalem, already 
taken or destroyed twenty-seven times, 
is to be destroyed once more, and anger.
larger, and grander city built on the Wincanton, G. B . May 21 
ruins, which shall last until timet «Ball 
be no more.

Тне Mssoswusa t 
sent from this date to the end of the 

to any new subscriber for seventy no reason to change their views on the 
subj *ct of the transfer of Dr. Briggs, 
and feel bound, in the discharge of their

people
for ruling. He wav easily foremost the ie facta brought to light in a court of 
among the strongevt and best men of J iBWf Bn<1 e,p0,ed to the bold and severe 
th« political arena of his age and bis j criticism of Sir Edward ( iarke, the 
country, and this not because there were ' Solicitor General of England 
not others in natural ability and in cul I Edward, as counsel for the plaintiff, 
lure in many respects

their brethren in England a noble ex 
ample, although there ш|у be 
improvement even then?. 'lurry —How 
deeply is any one interested in the de 
nomination to which be belongs who 
does not take the denominational paper ?

ms.— As will t>e seen by 1er the charter an t convti ! irnotices in another column, the N. 8. 
Western Association will meet at I-aw tution, to adhere to the same " It seems 

altogether probable that, in point of law, 
the directors are right in the position 
which they have taken, since it is a well 
recognized principle in law that a trust 
is inalienable, an l the rights and respon
sibilities of it cannot be transferred to or 
shared with others.

Sir
reneetown, June 901 the 
Her wick, June If», and the IV E. Island 
Association at Summerside, July .1.

a ter than he, plainly declared that the act of hia 
client in signing the paper had been 

dinary degree, with the faculties that done with a chivalrous desire, even at 
make a man a leader among hia fellows

gre
wed, in no orhut because he was en

— A MXMiixK of the class- of *80 of 
\radia College informs us that we were 

slightly astray in saying that the honor 
of introducing “ class day ’’ proceedings 
belongs to the class of '91, since the 
class of'80 carried out a very successful 
class day programme 
the misapprehension with many others, 
we believe, but are glad to be corrected 
and give honor to whom it is due.

— It will be felt, we presume, rather a 
serious disappointment that Rev. Dr. 
Henry M. King, of Albany, N. Y., de 
clines the foreign secretaryship of the 
American Baptist Missionary 1 'nion, to 
which he was lately appointed. Instead 
Dr. King has accepted the pastorate of 
the First Baptist church of Providence, 
R. I. Dr. Murdock’s successor in the 
secietaryship, so far as we ace aware, has 
not yet been found.

— After occupying the position of 
Foreign Secretary of the American Bap
tist Missionary Union for more than a 
quarter of a century, in which position 
he has rendered excellent service, Rev. 
Dr. J. N. Murdock has retired and pur
poses to devote the closing years of his 
life to writing a history of the missionary 
work of the union. For this work he is 
believed to possess the requisite literary 
qualifications, as well as an abundance of 
material which he has been long gather-

the sacrifice of his 
the Prince of Wdes from scandal ; and 
he evidently took pains to evince his 
determination that neither the position 
of the Prince nor his presence in the 
court room should avail to save him

honor, to save
His estimate of the political forces and 
factors with which he had to deal came It is evident, how

ever, that the present position of the 
directors stultifies their former action in 
agreeing to submit appointments to the 
General Assembly. To grant the assem
bly authority to approve, but not to 
disapprove, mast be regarded as a very 
doubtful compliment 
General Assembly will take any steps 
to test the validity of the position taken 
by the directors of Union remains to be 
seen. It seems scarcely probable, how
ever, that any such steps will be taken, 
and the seminary will therefore probably 
ceaie to have organic connection with 
the Presbyterian body. What will be 
the effect

W. B. M. П.to be almost infallible. Possessing a 
quick and retentive memory, he was 
abled to accumulate, during hisdong poli 
tical career, a stock of practical know
ledge and experience which stood him 
in good stead, and made his judgments 
of the political situation seem like an 
intuition. He was eminently shrewd to 
plan. He was no less eminently adroit 
in the employment of methods and in 
(lie adaptation to the opportunities and 
exigencies of the time. A resourceful 
man, alert, hopeful, inspiring, magnetic, 
reading men as a book, binding them to 
himself in admiration, friendship, eer 
vice. His colleagues acknowledged his 
supremacy. They were willingly bis 
lieutenants, his servants. He held, with 
the hand of a grand master, the most 
diverse interests in harmony, and for the 
last thirteen years exercised an author
ity in Canada that was well nigh auto 
cratio. Hie rule has been bold, brilliant 
and entirely loyal to the mother.country. 
At the same time it has been such as to 
foster natural impulses in Canada. Of 
the moralities and utilities of his govern
ment, we shall notjundertake to speak. 
These will be understood more clearly 
by and-by. But when, in coming years, 
the history of Canada shall be written, 
some interesting chapters will be con
nectée with the name of Sir John Mac-

These are only a few of Dr. Wild's 
words çn his favorite subject. His theory 
concerning the “ Lost Ten Tribes," treat
ed in smother lecture, which finds those 
tribes in the Anglo-Saxon race, is an ad
vance even upon Imperial Federation, 
or a federation of all English speaking 
peoples. The federation is to oonsiit 
of all God's chosen people, including, te 
contends, the British and their descend
ants in every land. Jerusalem is to be 
the imperial capital.

Inasmuch m ye have done It unto 00* oi 
the leait of tlvsve My brethren, ye have 
done It unto Me."We shared from the full share in the obloquy which 

attached to the affair. We are pleased to see that preparations 
are being made by some of our county 
secretaries and others for meetings of 
the Aid Societies in connection with the 
different associations. 1 importunities are 
thus presented for placing the interests of 
our work personally before many who 
will gladly" hear and 
Sisters of the W. в 
meet" our obligation there must bs a 
grand rallying during these summer 
monthv. What about R igioa T for three 
years calling to us- for help. Sbj^l we, 
can we let this opportunity for jptiung 
the, gospel to the needy pass by un
heeded ?

TlIKRK IS NO DOUBT, A CLASS OF PEOPLE
in Esoland, considerable in point of 
numbers, and still more considerable in 
rank and influence, who hold it to be a 
permissable, if not an innocent, diversion 
to engage, on social occasions, in some 
mild form of gambling ; Alt even these 
people
character in which the Prince of Wales 
is made to appear before the nation and 
the world by his connection with this 
“ Baccarat Scandal " trial. Bat not to 
speak of f^ose of extreme radical views 
who regard the monarchy in England as 
a useless and expensive survival from 
the past, there is a large and loyal class 
of English people who grieve to know 
that their future king finds his favorite 
amusement at the gaming table, and 
that he makes use of his distinguished 
position to promote among the people 
whom he expects to rule the debasing 
vice of gambling. This feeling has not 
failed to find expression. Already sev
eral religious bodies, including a Metho
dist conference and at least two Baptist 
conventions, have adopted resolutions 
referring to the conduct of the Prince in 
terms of condemnation or remonstrance.

Whether the

B. B. ond to the call*. 
[J., if we are to

respc 
M. Ifar from pleased with the From England.

The influenza epidemic is again trooh 
ling a great many of the dwellers in lhn 
little island; in several cases terminal 
ing fatally. Mr. Gladstone, L-ird Hart 
ington, Mr. Chamberlain, and many 
others in high places have been attack 
ed. There were 14S dealt ч in London 
the week before last caused by this 
strange visitor. In some cases its effect* 
remain long after it has apparently' 
passe J away. Over a year ago I was laid 
hold of somewhat tightly, and it has not 
altogether let me off even now.

The May meetings this year were of 
unusual interest, the reporte of which 
have doubtless reached Ht. J oka, and the 
editor's pen and 
preparing a dish of tit-bile therefrom 'or 

ire of the Ml

the interests of Union 
Seminary remains for the present 
matter for speculation. If its halls shall 
be deserted by its students, that will bo 
a crushing confirmation of the action of 
the General Assembly, but if the semi
nary shall still bs able, as before, to 
attract the coming ministers of the 
denomination, it will appear that the 
Detroit rote did not correctly represent 
the drift of things in the РміеЬуІегіап 
body.

Only a little more effwt, only a little 
more self denial may enable us to bring 
the tithes into the store house, and then 
the promised blessing will follow. Come 
to the associations, and let all who pray 
remember the prayer topic for Juae, "If 
ye aik anything to My name, I will do it,"

Toronto Letter. t et tee to the lid Sor lettre nad Itesiee 
■■■is ef 1. S.

It has a way 1 beesDr. Wild is a decidedly unique figure 
in Toronto ministers! circles. His late 
success in the Mail contest for the most

ry 1er theing. t
Dr.— As Seen nr Others—Rev.

I sttison, professor in Rochester Theolo
gical Seminary, who writes American 
notes in the Freeman, of London, Eng
land, hav the following reference to 
(Tanadlan Baptiste in the Issue of May 1 :

month of J awe, bleak farms te each Aid
H" Vl*‘ Society amt M wstoa Seed, to order la 

ЦЬ Among thing* d»ne wav the fusion „ьіаіп stattottoa, eta, far the aaeual re

і sîti ?“ àt—■ в
‘ «sa»ral sMMhettoa II

і mous, far iBere was 
held up his head against the

popular minister in Ontario, wai iud| 
what might have been expected, l-onj 
before seven o'clock on Sunday evening 
last, the street in front of bis church on

The task of vonstxvcting a new 
ministry for the Dominion is now in the 
hands of Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, who has 
been, since 1887, leader of hia party in 
the Senate. It la stated that the Gover
nor-General first called upon Sir John 
Thompson to form a ministry, and that 
he, owing it is to be presumed to the 
difficulties which he foresaw in his way, 
declined the honor in favoj of Senator 
Abbott. Whether Mr. Abbott will be 
successful in the task which he has 
undertaken remains, up to the time of 
our going to press, a matter of specula 
tion. If he shall succeed in forming a 
strong and stable ministry, he will cer
tainly demonstrate hia title to the postes 
sion of all the wisdom and ability which 
are claimed for him d>y hie friends.

No SMALL SENSATION IU.V HKKN «'At 
in England during the past week by 
what has become famous as the Bacca 
rat Scandal Trial. This trial was the out 
come of an action for slander brought by 
Colonel Sir William Gordon Camming, 
against Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stanley 
Wilson, of Tran by Croft, and other per 
sons. Sir William Gordon Camming, 
while a guest of the Wilsons in Septem
ber last—the Prince of Wales and other 
members of the English aristocracy be
ing also of the oompsny—wav accused of 
cheating at baccarat, and though he de
nied the charge, yet he did at the re- 
quest of the Prince and others of bis 
friends sign a document, in which he

The English newspaper press is out
spoken, and the religions papers have 
been severe in their comments upon the 
Prince’s conduct The Christian World, 
an influential independent weekly, is re 
ported as saying: “The throne rests 
upon the foundation of public opinion 
only. A few more-scandals like that of 
Tranby Croft would destroy this founds* 
tion, and Edward VII. would never be 
king.” The British Weekly remarks :
“ The revelations are enough to sober up 
the strongest supporters of the mon 
areby.” The tone of the leading political 
journals appears to be no less condemns 
tory. The Chronicle has a long and 
scathing article, we are told, in 
which it defends Sir Gordon Gumming, 
and intimates that he sacrificed his own 
honor to save the reputation of the 
Prince and has been repaid with “ cruel 
and cynical ingratitude." The Newt is 
reported as saying, “ Gumming'в signing 
of the paper wav damning. The pity of 
it all is in the presence of the heir to the 
throne at the head of a baccarat table. 
Woe to a monarchy when it can no 
longer perform what may fairly be called 
its last surviving ute." The Telegraph 
warmly defends the Prince against every 
thing but indiscretion and great error of 
judgment In the opinion of the Stand
ard, “ the whole business was ignoble 
from beginning to enL There is an air 
of vulgarity and shabbiness about it,-and 
it must be acknowledged that the Prince 
of Wales cannot be exempted from the 
censure passed çn his associates." The 
Timet says : “ We express the universal 
feeling of millions of Englishmen when 
we say that we profoundly regret the 
Prince of Wa}es’ connection with the af 
fair. We almost wish, for the sake of 
English society, that, as a result o( this 
unhappy case, the Prince of Wales bad 
also signed a declaration that he would 
never touch a card again."

As we anticipated, the Directors of 
Union Tub* logical Seminary have re 
fused to be. guided by the action of the 
General Assembly disapproving the ap
pointment—or rather transference—of 
Prof. Briggs to the chair of Biblical 
Theology. Acting on what they con 
aider competent legal advice, the direc
tors hold that they possessed no legal 
right to transfer, in any measure, the 
power of appointment to any other body ; 
that the agreement of the trustees 
to submit appointments to the ap
proval of the General Assembly did 
not and oould not divest the Board 
of the duty of determining what, in view 
of all the facts, is best to the interests of 
the seminary ; that the Anal decision 
reels In the Board of Directors and not 
In the Assembly, and could not be Irons

Bond-street wai crowded with people Ie every Millf where we have • 
MMety secretary, I shall send the Monk 
farm « te her "the hill ihstiitiiu

waiting for the doors to be opened. At 
seven the streams of humanity pouring 
into the church reminded one of a swarm

One of the most promising of our young 
( ansdian ministers, the Rev. Walter 
Bams, has been suddenly stricken down 
«ttth fever and called away from bis work 
on earth. He was a graduate of that 
excellent institution, Acadia College, 
Nova Scotia, associated in the minds of 
older English Baptists with 
Dr. Cramp. For a time Mr

British Columbia, after passing 
with honor through the Rochester Theo
logical Seminary. A few 
settled in the charming toi 
on one of our lakes, and al 
al of deep interest was attending his 
labors. There, in his early manhood, he 
was attacked by a fatal sickness, and 
while his people were fuft-of 
the harvest, the harvester him 
dead upon the half reaped field, 
to him because be wav one of many men 
of great power and promise, who have 
lieen given to the States by Canada. The 

nadian type of religion і|Ц I th 
r, more fervid and more soripti 
e American. It is very loyal to 

le, a deep and

lution.
Next year it to be a g 

the centenary of the Mu 
It is proposed to raise 
ought to be raised, and 
and will be, if the people se

oi bees struggling for front cells in a 
hive. Dr. Wild is rather imposing 10 
appearance. His broad forehead, pinn
ing eyes, and long, white flawing beard, 
give him quite the look of a prophet—a 
character, by the way, which he is very 
fond of assuming. He expressed his 
thanks to the friends who had exerted 
themselves so nobly in procuring him 
the Mail ticket to Europe. “ Don't know 
whether I’ll go or not, but thank you all 
the same. The fact of the matter is, my 
friends, when you take hold ofaa t 
like this, you don't want to oome\ut at 
the tail end," he remarked, at which the 
audience clapped their hands, and the 
stamping of miny feet came from the 
galleries like the roll of thunder. Dr.
Wild's jokes make one laugh in delicious 
pity at their very lack of wit.

The service began with a summary of 
the events of the past week, the Msnl 
toba School Act among them. Then a 
telegram from Ottawa, dated fifteen 
minutes earlier, wai brought in and 
read : “ No change in Mir John's con 
dition since despatch of 10.45 a. m." An mission 
eloquent prayer for the -Premier fallow commend themselves tilths 
ed, and a memorial aerv.ee was an pathy and support of all h «1 
non ced for next Sunday if he should Mr. Spurgeon is «till I > 
die uring the week ; if not, the subject down grade movement. In 1 
would be: ‘‘Am I si good ai the other Sword and Trowel hé says 
man 7" This is not so pointed as of friends now write V> eay h«
" What the Hornets did," a recent sub words here upon the do an grade years 
jeot (1 did not hear wbat they did, but ago. It is our deep regret that it should 
a person of sensibility can imagine), yet be so We spoke not without know 
yon may be sure all “ the others " will 
go to listen.

The text was announced : Zeeb. 2: 12,
“And the Lord shall inherit Judah His 
portion in the Holy Land, and shall 
choose Jerusalem again." The time is 
close at hand when this prophecy is to 
be fulfilled. The three prophecies con
cerning the captivity, dispersion, And 
persecution of the Jews have already 
been fulfilled. We are even now enter
ing the time that will see them once 
more in possession of their heritage—
Palestine—and worshipping in the holy 
city Jerusalem. The Jews of the pre
sent day are divided into two classes 
the mass of miserably poor, and the 
few enormously rich. This fact is
forcing itself upon the notice
of the bankers, who will make 
it their interest to care for their poorer 
brethren. Nearly half of the Jews had 
been living in Russia. The edict of ex
pulsion is now being enforced against 
them, and the northern cities of Ger'T'paper will be launched.shortly. It is to 
many are crowded with the unhappy be elite! by Rev. Mr. Vrquhart, editor

; 1 «at year, being „ 
astonary Hueiaty W|

» L
4

*?•*» і«і t.„
the name of 
Barss work

h. I fear it will lend * lit 
the ardor of giver* when 
seven of j vote to which th" 
devoted, ‘the fini name 1 
ex libation of the del .

• " 1 . f
“Attempt great thin ; 
doubt a very noble » 
than < arey has said 
thing." Vbe second 
•end -out a hun Ire-p 1 
third, to establish a 
obviate the contract.01 
the bankers ; fourth, 
for f’brtstian schools, 
houses . fifth, to the t 
ment of native evseg» 
school teachers. 
and printing the Benptu 
obtain a new steamer

wn of Geneva, "« >b« ,1.11
0 be beo*
► I annual

lyj

self 9 lay 
I refer

"riisimpler 
than the
the Bible, and bas, as a ru 
genuine personal experit 
often from quieter scenes 
here, it has had more time to mi 
and strengthen. The late Dr. l’eddie, of 
Philadelphia ; Dr. MacArthur, of New 
York ; the newly called minister of 

Avenue church, Boston ; and 
.1. W. A. Stewart, of Rochester, 

Yiocur to me as shining > illustrations of 
the material furnished by Canada."

Jt Г
ence. Coming 
than one finds

"<• ! «И -Г

ig anl •Ids

Ivting y
War 
the Rev ill

PASSING EVENTS.

It-toas bes*> мі I th 
III. servants • 1 
with the wor I*,1 
came to these ш«« 
cheque drawn on 
those who tarry at h 
honore I

the
The funeral services of the late promised never again to play cards for 

money, in consideration of the promise l 1
premier, which took place last Wednes
day and Thursday at Ottawa and at 
Kingston, were marked by a pageantry 

demonstration of

4to preserve silence in regard to the ac
cusation above referred to, on the part 
of the Prince and the other gentlemen 
of the party whose names, along with 
Sir Gordon Cumming’s, were appended 
to the paper. But the matter leaked 
out—probably because a lady in the 
party saw in it an opportunity for 
revenge—and became a public scandal. 
Accordingly Sir Gordon Gumming 
brought suit for slander as related above. 
The jury found a verdict for the defend
ants, and the name of Colonel Sir 
William Gordon Gumming, by the 
tjueen's command, has been stricken 
from the army list

public interest 
such as have not been witnessed J on any 
like occasion in Canada. During the 
few hoars that the body rested at King
ston, previous to interment, some 
twenty thousand persons, we are told, 
filed past, anxious for a last look at thé 
face of the man who had gained so strong 
a hold upon the imagination and the 
affections of his countrymen ; and among 
these were many warm personal friends 
of Sir John, who wept as they behold his 
face, locked forever in the silence of 
death. A procession of some two miles 
in length, in which the dignity and forces 
of the country's manhood had fitting re
presentation, aooompanied.the remains 
to their final resting place in Cataraqui 
cemetery—henceforth historic as con 
taining the tomb of Canada's most die 
tinguisheji son. The pathos that be 
loop to life and death comes upon,us as 
we gaze in imagination upon that silent 
face, and Into that open tomb at Cater 
aquL A soul has 
has lived oat Its brief day, bos done its

ledge whet we were ah tut. It was not 
possible for-us tog.ve up all our author! 
ties, nor would It have suu# 1 any use 
ful purpose to have published names ; 
bu£we spoke truth which, w* could not 
help believing, and spoke it without 
exaggerating. Matters were even worse 
than we knevrof. We have not only to 
do with the lion of open unbelief, but 
with the foxes of craft, trio profess to 
love the gospel which they iabor lo under 
mine. If we had to bear our witness

A. K

Dartmouth, N.

\ meeting of the tV. M. A. 
Societies in connection w.th thechuiches 
of the Central Association, will b«- held in 
Bat wCk, on Friday, Jane 20, at 3.1) p.m. 
.All the societies are rejuesUd to a id
one or more delep'.es

M. K. Crandall,
Cor. Secy, pro te m.

over again, we should not^ soften a sylla
ble, but add emphasis tait."

All this is terrible if'trus, especially 
what I have italicised. One can only 
hope matters arc not so dark as they are 
here painted. It has appeared to me 
that parties on both sides of this con
troversy seem to possess a knowledge of 
the doctrinal position of ministers and 
others of the Baptist body, which I can
not at all see how, they could possibly 
obtain. In-all probability a new Baptist

■fais condemnation and disgrace of a 
HIGH BORN SNGU.HH SOLDIER far BUCh СОП-

Notice.—The" lad.es ol the Mb sion ary 
Aid Societies connected with the» West-

duct ss is associated with the profee 
sional sharper is sufficiently scandalous, 
but the dimensions of the scandal have 
been greatly enlarged, owing to the con
nection, which from first to last, the 
Prince of Wales has had with the affair. 
The Prinoe himself was a witn 
trial. He was In lbs court room from 
day to day as the Inal proceeded. It 
was bran (ht oat that it wav at the

ern Association will hold a meeting 
Saturday afternoon at half-past three, to 
listen to reports from the societies, 
mission bands, etc. Also Mon lay after
noon, at three o'clock, a general meeting. 
Oar Provincial Secretary and returned 
missionary, Miss Wright, will be with fas, 
and with others, will add enthusiasm to 
the occasion.

at the
tnte the world,

Mas J. T. Eaton, 
Cor. Stey.
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true skies to 
says, “ We go from mystery to mystery, 
from Qod to God.” We bare aaid it 
was given to Carlyle to alog the funeral 
hymn of Goethe. Here i« 
from that high eong: 
man Î He endures but 
i* crushed before the
tbat^pertaine not to 
ment of time, but 
time, and ia, and ah 
•hall be no more.”

What Carlyle waa 
eon was to America.
him, Father Taylor, the aailor preacher, 
aaid : 11 fie knows no more of Chris
tianity than Balaam's aaa did of Hebrew.” 
But, added Taylor, “ I have watched 
him, and have laid my oar close to hie 
heart and cannot detect any jar in ita 

ihinery.” This mao, poet, philoeo 
pber, seer, whose heart beats sounded 
regular in Taylor's ears, tells us

ere are voices heird in the breath 
of the woods.

And they sound in the shaken pine 
And till the long reach of the old sea-

With a melody divine.”
And be has told us that “ divine 

melody ” instructed him to say, “ Every 
thing is prospective, and man is to live 
hereafter.” With approval fhe 
that Plutarch believed in the 
tality of th^soul. And that answer of 
the Delphic oracle—
. u It soumis profane impiety 

To teach that human souls e’er die ; " 
seems in his judgment true.

torture to make a hell. As the poet hased refuse to recognize their incoherent 
raving. And for atheists to olaim these 
three worthies is for them to bear false 
witness against the departed, and basely 
slander the majestic dead. Shake
speare's bust in an atheists’ ball ! The 
mighty musician who could play 
every string in tho human harp to 
the degradation of bearing these soul 
sick ravingi. lie claimed by them ! 
Why be would not let a poor grave dig
ger, a fool, be idiot enough to believe in 
annihilation. He thought materialism 
too absurd for even a half-brained, bal 
lad tinging Ji/ger of graves to profess. 
For in that wonderful play of Hamlet, 
when the clown is asked hy the prince, 
“Whose grave is this?" be replies, 
“Mine, sir.” Hamlet upbraids him for 
lying, saying that a living man needs no 
grave. And then he sdds: “ What man 
is it being dug for ?” Replies the clown, 
“ For no man.” “ For what woman then ?” 
“ For no woman.” “ Who i< to be buiied 
in it then ?” And the grave digger, dis
tinguishing between the mortal and 
mortal, aays :

above him. And he sura that if God inflicts 
upon His creatures, it will 
of securing some higher good, 
remember that the very benevolence 
of God, as concerned for the general 
good of the universe, requires the exe
cution of the full penalty of the law 
upon those who reject His Son. The 
Scripture intimates that God's treatment 
of human sin is matter of instruction 
to all moral beings. The self chosen 
ruin of the few may be the salvation of 
the many. The ex’ample of punished 
rebellion given upon this little s 
may he one means of keeping myi 
of unfallen intelligences true to their al
legiance.

But we must not attempt to justify 
eternal punishment upon grounds of 
mere utility. God is not only benevo 
lent but holy, and holiness is His ruling 

ute. The vindication of God's hofi- 
s the primary and stTTTTCTent object 

of punishment. This constitutes an end 
which fully justifies tho infliction. The 
sufferings of the lost could have no bene
ficial effect upon the universe if they 
were not just in themselves. And if just 
in themselves, then the reason for their 
continuance lies in the last analysis, not 
in any benefit to the universe, or to the 
suti.orers, that may accrue therefrom. 
The reason for punishment lies in the 
holiness of God. That holiness reveals 
itself in the moral constitution of the 
universe. The wrong merits punish
ment. Is this a doctrine of “ pain for 
pain's sake ? " Ah, no ! God “ has no 
pit a tore in the death of him thatdieth."
11 ill a doctrine of pain for holiness' sake ; 
the necessary suffering of the transgres 
sor who spurns God’s love ; the, inevit 
able reaction against itself of a human 
nature which was made for purity, but 
which is now lost to purity ; theinvolun 
tary vindication, on the part of the sin
ner, of that holiness of God which con 
stitutes the fundamental attribute of 
His being.
ТИК DUTY OP KEBPINO CLÔ.SE TO 8CBIFTUKB.

It will be noted that in this discussion 
we have kept close to the 
Scripture With which wo be 
aimed not to exaggerate b 
we have said nothing about the number 
of the lost; we have maintained simply 
that some will be lost because they are 
“ guilty of an eternal sin.” In view of 
what our Lord said with regard to Judas, 
that it were good for that men if he had 
never been born ; in view of Jesus’ de 
deration that the wicked shall go away 
into eternal punishment ; in view.of 
John's declaration that there is a sin 
unto death ; we are forbidden to regard 
“ the eternal sin " as a merely hypotnet і 
cal one ; it is sometning actually com 
mitted ; some are guilty of it ; some shall 
be eternally punished for it But no 
where ,is it said that the number ulti
mately lost will exceed the number of 
the saved. < >n the other hand, the great 
numbers, the ten thousand times ten 
thousand and thousands of thousands, 
are the numbers of God's redeemed. 
НеЦ is a lake, not an ocean ; 
may trust, with Dr. Hodge, that thoee 
who are lost will bear to thoee who are 
saved no greater proportion than those 
imprtioned in penitentiaries now bear to 
the total free j»opulaUoo of the world

While we go not

Immortality. ЬЇГhment HOTELS.
W. В UIXSON, МОХСТОХ. “ The mind Is lie own piece, aid In Itself.

Can metre » lieu ven or hell, ж hell of heaven. ■' 
When I'sziah, audaciously usurping 

the priest's office and attempting to 
entor the holy place of the temple, was 

with the leprosy, he did 
be thrust out of the sanctuary ; 

told that “ he himself hasted to 
out.” Judas in his suicide went “ to 

•n place,” just as truly as Peter, 
released from prison, went to his 

The decisive and con 
_ in the future state of 

I, as of the righteous, is not 
d but the inward. If hell be 

a place, it is only that the outward may 
correspond to the inward. If there 
be outward torments, it is only because 
these will be fit, though subordinate, ac 
companiments of the inward state of 
the soul. Surely there need no positive 

étions of God's hand, so long as the 
soul's misery consists in the loss of all 
good, whether physical or spiritual, 
in the torments of an evil conscience, 
self banished from the presence of God 
and from the society of the holy.

REMORSE DOES NOT EXHAUST ITSKI.F.
And conscience gives us a pledge of the 

eternity of this suffering. Remorse has no 
tendency to exhaust itself. Each new re
membrance of past sin only puts it in 
some new light erf aggravation and - 
mity. There are offences, comm 
years ago, which we thought littleof at 
time, but which have caused us growing 

ev< r since. That harsh word 
en long ago to the child now dead 
gone from earthly eight forever,— 

that neglect of the mother whose love 
was stronger than that of any earthly 
friend, but who is now where she cannot 
be reached by our confessions,—is there 
any tendency in these memories to grow 
less keen, any tendency in our si If re 
preach to grow less bitter? So it shall 
be in the world to come with every re 
membered sin against the mercy and 
love of God. Memory and conscien 
have power to make 
endless mis

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville St.,
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one note 

•• What then is 
for an hour, and 

moth. Yet in 
ere is a something 
this wild death ele- 
that triumphs over 
іаіі be, when time

It was probably a thousand у eat 
fore tin* Christian era, that old H 
sang of the siege of Trov. And singing 
of Hector's prowess and Achilles' god
like strength ; of Helen's beauty and of 
Ulysses’ wisdom, he has incidentally re
corded his belief in immortality. So at 
the very fountain spring of melody ; at 
the dark ha.e of that rock of poesy 
which lies bidden away in the mists of 
bygone milleniums, tio we find sublime 
assertion* of deathlossneee. For to 
much alllictel hero Menelaus, IIo

“Th
eth not any pain,

There comes no snow nqr 
downrush of the rain ; 
the z'phyr bloweth gently 
the kindly ocean rolls,

And sends his breath 
happy human sou 

About 400 years ere Christ came, there 
lived in Greece a mighty thinker named 
Socrates. During days ol health he bad 
raid—“When death attacks a man, the 
mortal part of him may be supjiosed to 
die; but the immortal goes out of the 
way of death and is preserved safe and,, 
sound.” Being condemned to die, but 
allowed thirty days between his 
tence and its execution this man is 
represented as speaking to his disciples 
alter this high fashion—they had
spoken to him concerning his burial, 
and ne replies : “You may bury me 
you can catch me " In explanatio 
this utterance, he added with 
“ Do nbt call this poor body Socrates. 
When-I have drunk tjie poison, I shall 
leave you and go to the joys of the 
blesse.d. 1 would not Lave you say at 
my interment, ‘Thus we lay out So
crates,' or, • Thus we follow him to his 
grave and bury him.’ Be of gôod cheer. 
My that you ai;e buryipg my body only.

Arguing on this same theme, Plato— 
Socrates’ disciple,—bai shewn how the 
soul’s incorporeality ev.dences its im
mortality. That the soul being in its 
eeseneb simple, invisible, independent of 
the bo ly and continually active, is the 
fore immortal. That its being able to 
conceive of immortality, it cannot be 
lees than lmtnor al itself. That if by its 
nature it has hopes that will not be 
bounded by the grave, and desires and 
longings that grasp eternity, ita nature 

d its destiny must correspond.
Lea* than a hundred years, ere the 

birth in Bethlehem, ' ato, the stern old 
Roman, to avoid di.giasr, died by his 
own band. Ere joining the multitudin 
ous dead, be re a 1 a classic on immortal 
ity, written by Plato; a classic that is 
still in the bands of the world. Addison, 
an Kngjish |юеі of the eighteenth cen 
tury, pictures Cato silling alone, Plato's 
book m his hand, and a drawn sword be 

him. And sitting therwhe speaks of 
Plato's assertion of immortality, and this 
is what he says 
11 It must be so. Plato, tbo* reason**! 

well,
Else whence this pleasing hope, this food

longing after immortality 
Or, whence this secret dread or inward

rs be-
smittenlin

ing
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
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і woman, sir, 
he’s dead."

“ For one who was a 
But, rest her soul, s!

OXFORD HOUSEIShe has a soul to be at ro.t, though her 
body be cold in death.

Shakespeare ranked with sceptics !
The eagle with owls, the lion among 
moles. This Shnkespeare, who makes 
Cleopatra assert, “ 1 have immortal long 
іпця in me who says he held it ever,
“ tbit immortality attends nobleness, 
making the man a god.” Let atheists 
read, the last will and test 
man. Let them listen to 
from hi* halp. He says. “ I i 

soul into the hands of Gid, my 
hoping and assuredly beli 

through tin* merits of Jesus Christ, my 
Saviour, to be made partaker of life ever 
last.ng Let them listen to all this, and 
then take his bust from their halls, and 
his пашо from their record, and leave
England's greatest among England's ••• ETERNAL Sinning involves eternal 
best, they who believed that the grave is misery.
no go.d for God-created roule. Taus we have considered the first ele

And Dante, sad eyed and much en ment in the doctrine of eternal punish 
during, to be classed with unbelievers, ment, namely, that there are some who 
who wrote solely of the worlds beyond; through eternity will not cense to sin 
and whose fame is indissolubly wrapped agairist God The second point of the 
about eternal things, who walked amid Scripture teaching we now take up. It 
the sulphurous Himes of purgatory, and is the following: This eternal sinning 
beheld the sunny slopes of paradise, against God will involve eternal misery.
Who said of life, “It has no end." Of We have such words as “weeping” and 
God, “Life comes from Him of the soul, “ torment ” used of the condition of the 
“ It lives for ever, and distills from the lost. TheseAvords plainly exclude the 
heart of God, and has no end." lie to -idea of annihilation, as, indeed, the 

those who know no God, and phrase “ eternal sin "excludes it. 
possess nought save present and physical these terms imply a living, conscious 
life. Singularly out of place is Dante soul, either acting or suffering. But a 
where the slime of scepticism stagnates, state of annihilation, if annihilation can 

And Goethe too ! the man whom Ger- be called a state at all, ia not a state in 
many deligbts to honor; whose funeral which the soul either acts or suffers, 
psalm was chanted by Carlyle ; who The Bible tells us, moreover,
knew all art and all philosophy ; whoso shall be degrees of euflei 
vouth seemed ever present up to that shall be beaten with few,
March day, in 1*5” when he died wel with many stripes. But upon the 
coming the spring ; Goethe is no com of annihilation, there can be no degrees,
rade of th.-atheist. He will shake his —the lot of all is the same. Neither
bead m utt.-r di«approval when any man for the righteous nor for the wicked is
asserts that there is naught in store for death a cessation of being. On the con
the human race save the eclipse of «he trary, the Scripture» represent the wicl 
grave. Lor h- , «lauding by a tree the ed as entering at death upon a state o
traveller may still behold in Germany, conscious misery, which the resurrection
discoursed mtb L krrman on the soul's and Judgment only augment and render
deathlesti.es» And aa the sun wae slow per uianent. ш. thi- misbkv is itsrlf eternal i-vnism
ly «inking, the greet man watched it for There have been some, indeed, who *K"T-
a monism Mi l then- with an etupbaaia have held to ajp-aduel weakening of the And so through theee two pointe, tiret, 

r , ,?rror of earnest emotion, es.і aimed Setting, powers of the wicked, as the hatur.l re that there ere some who will forever iid,
OF falling into naught? Why shrink- nevertheless the sun is ever the same suit of su>, so that they gradually cease and secondly, that eternal sinning In
n ,lbe *°ul eu|* I eus oonyinved that our spirit is lobe Bat moral evil does not, in this volves eternal misery, we reach the third
Back on herself, and startles el deel rue of e being quite indeel, ueUble, and that present life, seem lobe incompatible and last element of the erm.ture do.
, T. ,tfou'. . „ He s »'i> . -niiiH.s. to eternity' with a oooetant growth of the mtellec trine, namelv, that this misery is the an
Tis the (hvimty that stirs wdhin us nli the mention of "osthe we have lual powers, at least ie certain directions, pointed vindication of God's lew, and so
1 is heaven itself that po.nU out a here ,,lb ...... юшії ..пь.гу And Napoléons ov< r naiU-ring egotism and constitutes an eternal punishment. Lor

.. r « H'r 'lie multiplied k mbit .on did not prevent a progress in punishment is any pain or‘’lose directly
And mUmhlee eternity to шае And we Lis powere of military strAtegy and sob M

A little over half e.anlury after 1 І.n» і * *' U.e-mai. «• I. Amer,.я men L.nalMm We have no reason to believe vindication of Ills i us lioe outrage.t by
|a strange man died named Kpietetw • m the >MNS sentence with Week ->elan will be lees skilful, in las attacks the violation of lew However indirect
A men whose epitaph has ..чиє to .. .................. «tel*» man today than he was in Lien There the me tho. і ш which the suffering ..
do*# the centuries ; “ 1 -was Kpietelus * .......... 11 •'clober j rather seem to be evidence* of арго visited, the «inner will b* .ximpflle-T to
slave, manned in body and в b*Uar f,.. I* •'» ..n vt ebetor, greaeive Subtlety, aa well ee of a progrès reoognas in lithe haul of Goal Fee
poverty; but dear ti tb- immortals * "........! ........ i. .........  u n.s slid, .we rage anl malignity, from hie tiret «rod made bia nature God euetain* n
" My frlends.” se t ibis man when speak *'* “ lllJ 1 ''' ' "•■eke.s hid appearance in Oaossis to Ins final m er from hour to hour. I u. sinner ha.
‘DK of euieide, “ Wait God's good litua 1 ” ' ’ ll"' ‘ * 1 1 1 '• I by throw m the Revelation And so, In the dered the spirituel bond ihel united him
till He gives voa the signal an І Іівщіеае. an an l sent 1 l> . un shell die to finally lost, we heve no reaettb to believe to bia < reator lie okunol sunder the

rdm Hie eei vine. Then dismiss 411 ***■ ",u Wllt I bat the intellectual powers tend to es | net mal bond. He caonoi .ease to live
і go to Him " Ami of hi- w ih,nk veu wilt Wefceu. » es the i,nc|son If it were so, the greater the and move and here his being ia God
«lure he said, "1 am ei. Jd»Ue lwa»a IhMsioi aed ibe heart tbroU sm the speedier would be the rebel from .Hare, we can banish Ми- thought of God

existence, staggering under the M'l »* mi»' f n.t elary fr m punishment, and future retribution we can confine our Wiuniioa to see оції
deb ofa corpse.” the valley ..I the she I,* . about him? . nu Id be an act of grace ralber than an < aueea , w« can personify lew But

Cicero—that maker of aentenoee that h'e Js"‘ 1 wo,',e wl' ' >' м t of lodgment there, theee things wind, new hide llod
W.UJ,VC while Lignage Usu-hee let, w . » sium from us will I....... transparent and
on rheord bis testimony concerning im IU" WOfl'* stands n.i there is God will be eeen ibe All in all Iha.,mortality. He sa„, •• It1 err in ІгоіЛі™, » God all mu.1 aehnow lg, le„H,w N“ aumàtialion .. noimwery, and the though ^ a hoaer SU umn
the souls of men immortal, I wdi.ngly " **! Llbe4e WOn'1'1 " •“,rke w bet '“‘««''7 "bn h the .m.-iuree desoriiwi a» w,n eeen ^ h, or* w'BDl.wlth-
*rr ; nor while I live would l have this >T0Ul1'1 ^ er*"ll,‘OD °* “J of u» 'f ^ "‘«*•4 U not swili, mamfesUtion of Hi# will the vindication
delightful error oxtorto 1 from me. And ba«l not the hope of immortality , V ,! / ‘ W"' ?h‘ih of ills holiness, Ibe evidence of Ilia bat
if after death I ehslH.-el noUiing, as some I hero were eosUer^d hopes ol immortal lo,l. 1 voseel to be , , ' seen that

riiiiloeonhers think whv" h! ‘ty among the I. ws H it the gospel of hUod < the mtimie fountain of truth Г-.1 —І-- Л ' Г°* W .ïi.«iûdS^..iS'I5,Jwî A.hLtb,,™,..........r.!*uT ........... ».-ь.»ьь- ■ДЯТ."I>°Jim.
leetdea-1 philosophers shoufd laugh at ‘*У rescued it and brought it to j 'V*‘|'|, **„!*?*c|l>ot*II4 bb*1 wtlf could do away with them because
me for the error.' h<ht At twenty three minutas ol three "ht. U has only aorrew and daeolaUoo in they are the neenssarv reaetion of God's

1 lit of the fourth century аГбвг Uhri.t, ».........« lull..», U- I »'<■ J>f1 . fuln.M en*l Hut th.- Ù... ftu
we c;in hu.r old Hilary »«' wuh e.T.nty »tb.l„........ I ...lout tl,«. ..SdU .U.Ù.J,

riof f.'br.tian ЄХ|,ЕГІЄ0МІ lie „.тії with llie ,i-.le tu wh„. ,h«. lb. .1. .„„„„„c th., ,.

tecStSSS ?S£.S ns ІЩЩ-Ш-Г iBsfkSH
!■ these seventy years, an і art thou cÛn ?7/ere' wss eel,*d bv the disaaae П«е Srwlest names m literature has«• t,« eeee Must there u no discharae or

.to die V Go oui soul, go out ’ lh’‘1 k,lle'1 h-*“ * “ 1 ™ Boston ha, h „ оесцушЛ Uiemrolves m depicting the ter oeeeattoiief miaîrT mLvbl* Z
Tia the seventh century after Christ. | eU>,,,i ul'°« the deck of in outward ro,» and lomienU of «mscieoce Nero , £ГаЇ?о?і H e“nue? TuuUh am HI
nlin Arabia Mohammed founts a re x,uni1 ik>*mer Induced hy friends hr «hriekingas heflies at midnight from , , ^ ' etrrnai tin W|lll „.-„„-i
g.on that spread as does ' tire 0”r w“-» •«'Vcb of the health h- had hide phaHtoo . that pursue him through ,ЛІеег, He wouhi cîLse to h! hol. tHM

prairie ; the history of which is one of the j*°l‘e of fe^^ning. from thaï voyage ,^L. I*. °[1**|* *н ' , МмЬ*и' is, H/would cease to be God ?
world's rumaikable. stories ; and which ;e b“ never returned, but died at Hal fai-y, ‘“"''g all strength at sight of llanquo в

day processed by a hundred and eighty '-4ld H fгi,*D', t0 blm u at»emer®Fhoe.1 budm< » bloodapot OD bii
llion inoitsU. But among all the 'uoved out from the land, “flood bye, hand so rod that it might “the inidtltud All objections to eternal punishment

[who have died iiv the Mohan У<*и "‘Ц b* here a year hence. Aye, 'nous sees incarnadine, are the real and drawn front God’s justice are therefore
j .nth, and among all the thrice Uie great lawyci as his gar» wend ‘deal portrait» of that <'onsc:eno* that based ujn>n misunderstanding of what

leixty msliio is who to day profess that , r«*'ldar away on the blue hills, •• l shell " msk** “*»*ar is of us all.’ It is not justice is and of what sin is Justice is
faith, there i« no unbehet concerning jm l,v here a year hence; a hundred years ,be 1 ‘h« judge aed the that attr.bute which gives to all their
mortality. For with a mighty emphasis b,nce • » thousand years hence.” Vet i eben» tbel “**.« lb'' oouviot'e cheek due. It demands in all creatures
a* of aurf thundering on seashore tb-- ll# knew be "*•'lying; but he also-knew lur° l'1**— 8,” ,b# !*w and the judge j formity to the moral perfocUon of

*.Koran ; he woe deathless. nity to that per
■ •• If M»* W*.|bé 1 nier Ь, i-.„ ".»X«wnbWdiy ini»-:,, limbler, i-’-o-u. ol wind, u,.., a.,,..,.11™,„. i... i,on with pmnl I* nod .u8,-nn*

ie.lness y euDeel With the falling leaves and faded flowers bul rul,r***nUUvo» and symbols. In a . Now, can any one doubt that, so long as
And by the night and its gatherings blm' ,bsde lbe WOrld H lo°g ^ moreeful butusn .,,Blur” І тогв1 creatures are opposed toUod, they
And by the moon when at her fulî ’ Г® ' A* ,,f>r'ler was ,Jy‘ng fa. said to V^ns npofi “Ie11,1 f*1 b<M’,1mee ite 0"D l|eierve punishment? Then it is just in

net from state to state ve shall be sure “s 8°°' “ <,lve mc n Hreat thought that I d*tdclw, and Jiidge, an-l tormentor. « >od to visit endless sinning with endlees
• ly carried onward’’ ** ШЖУ quicken myself with it." Al ; •fom all outward punishment let a man punishment Not tho punishing, but the

Ri :h;, r n»ars the valley hear him quick *^e cannot czeape from misery, not punishing, would impugn liis justice,
** W that preceded the R, en himself with n great thought .. j і » he be a sinner, for bo cannot escape lor this.last would be the withbolding

mnnv і r«l ♦ut,nierd 8‘i,ee bl? die Without ever a.-eing the mountains ^г0|“-himself. from the sinner of that which is his due.
who wandwrjul f.L «LjI ° ,tbo*a of Switzerland and the ocean, and so testimony of mfsrirnce and of scan There are degreesjof human guilt indeed.

nn> r.r ..j . j °°Ші. j clarion many other eights. But the ocean of ! ‘ ti re. But as two lines may be equally long,
.« ThaDbfini. in t eternity 1 shall in no wise fail to see.'' Has the reader never . immitted a sin "bile yet one is thicker than" the other,

^:ïcrmŒr„0Le.T.L^:Дййг'їййгih ,be "F V* їя-їв-ій. LKM
ïîtKrassîaS; кзйаг.їйтї
mentoe, of whatPwa. gmlLu^E™^ Iwtoî to / “ ît m7,U,rioue- jt old through my roaring alf the day long. P®nelt7 wbicb be has attached to the 
land, Italy and Germans ! — to.oone,lder, that we not only For day and night Thy hand was heavy орішшааіоп ofit. Hell, as well as the
of man e eternal future ^oul.l blink м buTwe aro in Л^1 *ltbi^ b‘™' “Pon ше і ШУ mouture is turned into the Croe8’ mdieetee God e eatimate of ^n-
doowU ш the noon light? For when т,.Ге„ оГ ^ ГЬе drought of summer." If the reader has
men deny th» future of God created does!i« alL у2Ва2!Є«8Г!і ^ M e7er euch “ experience, he knows
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will have passed away, and the soul will 
be thrown inward upon itself an-l its 
own brooding# over the past, we see 
preparations for fqture suffering in the 
very constitution of our being. But even 
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remember that the misery of the soul 
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then the pbyeioal рате which are uead 
to symbolist it. __.
“Knowing, therefore, Uie t.-rrors of 
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The chief secret of comfort 
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Try to regard present vexations aayou 
will a month hence.

Since we cannot get what we like, let 
ue like what we can get.

It is not riches, it is not poverty, it ia 
human nature that ie the trouble. -

Angry thoughts canker the mind and 
dispose it to the worst temnor in the 
world—that of fixed malice and revenge. 
It is while in this temper that most men 
become criminal*.
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UNE 17 them, but God knew that they were 

resting in false hopes, as the history ol 
Hezekiah soon proved (2 Chron. 32).

on false hopes who hope 
to cure intemperance by moderate 
drinking, by license, by law alone, by 
moral suasion alone, J>y precepts with 
out practice, by letting the traffic alone.

V. The TrceSouec* ok Safety.—Vers. 
1G-18. “I lay in Zion for a foundation 
a stone." God's word of promise, God's 
pow< r in His obedient people, exact 
justice and true righteousness. There 
is no other way of safety. All others
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(Condensed from PelonbeVe Notes.) tint er*rr vrstlge of the wont type <4 
believe there 1» a ease

- that had re- «nt r.f mv erstthe mrrtlvine that Inti 
stored me to health aa 1 was radically cured. Th 
natural color had replaced the dingy yellow, 1 cov
cat three metis a day, in fact the trouble was to k-

T WOULD not he doing Justice to the afflicted if I 
1 withheld a statement of my axpariaato with 

Jaundice, and how 1 was completely cured by using 
Kerlbrep Л Ly 
Ko one can tell wt 
third of which I waa гешбппі to my lied,-with the 
best mplicti skill 1 could ol.tain in the city try mg to

U • Г Jaundice. 1 IvVr < ompUInt or Oy.pepetoLesson XIII. June ‘28. Isa.‘28: 1*18.
і bat it will not rare.ONLY ПО CTS. man's Vegetable Discovery.

hat 1 suffered for nine weeks, one-TEMPERANCE LESSON. (Signed) W. IXE. To
Acadia Mlm», N. F., Sept. 10,1800. 

I)H. Gate.-.—Dear 81 r: I was troubled with 
the sick headache for fo 'item years, tried 
medic» I kill and many preparation» 1 h-arel 
of without receiving much benefit. 1 then 
need your '
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Northrop
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:otel, Subject, —The

I. W a eked by the Ekfkct^ofL 
Scourge upon Others. The prophet is 
addressing Judah (ver. 14) and urging 
them to obedience by bidding them look 
over their borders, and see what was 
coming upon the northern kingdom tor 
their sins.

1. “ Woe to the crown of pride." That 
is, Samaria, the beautiful capital of 
Israel, belonging “to the drunkards of 
Ephraim," the leading tribe of the ca
tion, who had become debased in vice.
“ The fat valley." The valleys around 
Samaria were wondrously fertile and 
beautiful.

‘2. “ The Ixird hath a strong one." Re
fen ing to the army of the Assyrians with 
Sennacherib at its head, which 
to come like a destroying storm upon 
the nation, on account of their sins (see 
Lessons VI., VU., VIII.).

4. “ Kirstnpe fig." Called hasty fruit 
in the Old Version. The first, rich, ripe 
fruit, eagerly seized by the farmer. So 
Assyria would look upon Samaria and 
consume it.

So trouble and sorrow, like a tempest, 
come upon the glories that might be
long to those who give th< niselvea
strong ■■■■■■■■I
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remove my affliction, but without 
tciiii«rsry relief. was so sors tint It wastemporary relict, 
painful for me to w
t ght around me, my boweli only op.-rated wnen ias- 
lug purgative mt-tllcinee, my eppcUte wee gt iie, 
nothing would remain on my stomach, and my ryes 
and body were as yellow as s guinea. When I ven
tured on the street 1 was stared wt or turned from with 
a rq-ulsiw f. . ling by the passerby.

. there was no eyre for me. 1 made up 
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Is the production of many years’ study, research and 
investigation. It poasrstce proper::, » purely 
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: ra«<-4ilit not cure' me, what Is ll.o use ol trying Jp I s.l*» p at night It is a great .ponaixw for our agtxl
r ddlherating fur a time 1 eon- father, and mothrra. for it tiveetheiu strength, quiets

I procured a bottle awl ... . ■ да'„ і *— — ------- • their, nerves, and gim them Nature's swxet акіцч aa
king It three times a «lay. JUMl ov enough toast When I reanmenced Ukln* the |.i. has hern praved by many an ^od person. It Is th#
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<BY MARIANNE FARN1NQIIAM.

There was a boy whose name was 
Arthur who often asked this Question. 
He was not a bad boy, nor a careless boy, 
but he did not like fuss, and very seldom 
made one if he could help it. He took 
things quietly, if they were such as could 
not be avoided, and he was one of the 

t tempered boys in the whole school.
Because of this, some of his classmates 

tried to tease him into being angry. 
They said among themselves, “ Arthur 
thinks things do not matter when they 
touch us ; I wonder what ho will say if 
we do something to vex him."

That was*because he had bee 
to make peace between two 
would certainly have fought if 1 
persuaded them not to do so.

“ It is unnecessary,” he said. “ Sup
posing you do not quite understand each 
other, it really does not matter. Keep 

iet fora few minutes, and you will soon
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«nd they dtoided to tr, th. eff,.toi wM^ « deep »=d «biding in th.ir hMrt,. / 
hunger тп*Ь.Ишр,г of Arthur. Th.r. is . »Srd that «tmt.h.. th. m.n 1 L

1 hey had t.eakfaat at to ten in »hn lri„ .nn„ciMe ц in ,h. mid.t of
winter tempest for the і 

it is the Almighty Himself, I 
of a whirlwind, who asks the 

e Book of Job : “Hast thou 
the treasures of the snow ?

treasures of the 
“ the treasures— 
in the earn

While we
teel all right again."

The boys took bis advice, and a quar
rel was prevented. But I am really 
afrail that even this did not please all 
the boy a. Some of them would rather 
have enjoyed seeing this dispute carried 
a little farther, for they were not peace
makers.

“ What can we do to vex Arthur?" one

or Permanent Injurious Ingredient», of which *o many of 
t'je Baking powders are now composed.

regions

Proprletrix.

NOTICE OF SALE. spa 
ІОІ -EtDS.

ul 
a і

«і SON,
ubn.!d°>• IS THE BEST. TAKE NO OTHER.

Ight or day.

ITENT

і in Canada
on, If be wont, 
AN AGO., 
altfIml N*S.

Having Assouint Ou*vm*e1There is a w 
who tries

first time ; 
talking out 
question in th 
entered unto the tre 
or hast thou seen the 
hail ?’’ Think of that ! 
the treasures—" t

of trouble Г* Let u 
Sweden's greatest king, Gue 
phus, when he was warned 
his hie in 
ness that silenced 
the Almighty, liv

Reputation EitabllshcJ Over 20,000 Ш/fWWxh° of*.the morning, and the boys were expected 
to be ready. Arthur was very punctual. 
He was never late if be could possibly 

it, and the boys knew that, and 
ght it gave thPtrra better chance to

next morning the bell rang and 
the boys began to dress. Arth 
out of bed, and a look of aurp 
over bis face when he could not see 
clothes in their usual place.

“ What did I do with tbei__

A Certain Care Without MedicineIAY.
"wool. “Hasprevent

All Dlaeaaea ere Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts end Appileneee
noy
The

ALL HOKE REFERENCES. ' 80 FOREIGN OR MANDFACTDRED TEST1I08ULÎ.
Iaaae Rwlfonl, 38 Adclal-le at. east—Butterfly Belt and Insolej rurrel him of Inflammatory 

Rtivumatlim In (our wi-rka. Saninel W. Abbott. Willlt-liamps Itullilinu-, cnrral in six n«-*ki, 
rlivumuiism In km-es and frrt— knee pads anu ІН'"]''» Л. r.. tnldwcll, «чівг vrr. *l K-og 
street, City, rlifiunnilsm lu tnr knmj cure-d. Geo. 11. Lncns, \ «-UTlnarv Ih-ntld. № kina el ml 
west. h:nl dysiH'psla for six years, entire))' cured In eight weeka—Biitb rny Halt nntl TnwNrs.
R. Austin, 81 Adelaide st. west, City. dysiH'iMia six years; Butterfly Belt cured him. W. J. 
Gould, liurney'sStove Works, City, notable to work (or thr.-e weeks, curat In f-»urda>»-wiaii. a. 
Mr». J. Hw 1ft, 87 Agnes st. City, cured of sciatic» In sit weeks. Jaa. Week». I'aiktUle, ' 
st-uUlea and larao back, cured l,i flltecn iluys. Joalah Konnell, W Qn- eti si. rust, rily, mmld 
not write a letter, went to work on the sixth day—iwuralghL Mre. tleo. 1‘lenner, t liy, live*
«ml kidneys, now free trom all i»in, stroiif au I liaffliy. Mr*. Unit, іНіТІ.іі cuee awr. ri.reii 
of blood poisoning. R. Rigffa, 2» Adelaide st west, city, catarrh cared by Art In*. Miss 
Annie Wray, Manning avo., flnds Actlna invaluable. lUelmnl Rood. A0 St-wmt st. rlly, 
use«l Actlna three muntlulor a permanent run—catarrh. John Г bqhipson. Toronto Junrtior 
cured of tumor In the eye In two weeks bv Act! a v. Miss La an* Grose, John at. rtfy.con- 
stitutioniti sore eyes, cured In one month. C. C. Hock «voit, ni Bui tre r st., city, cured of Ume 
b;u-k In a few days. Thoms»Guthrie, Argyll-, Man., saviour Butterfly b- It sud suspenoory 
did him того good than all the medicine he ptitl lor 1 i tw.-lvo years. Llhoa. llr у an. 541 
Dundas street, nervous debllltv—Improv.d from tho first davuntil cured. 4B.\. T„ by, rural 
of emissions In thr«>o weeks. Your Belt and Suspens irv curat me of Imporon, >, write- G. A,
I would not bo without your belt and suspensory for VA. writes J. MeO. For general rtre*.i tty 
yiuir Belt and Suspensory are cheap at any price says 8. N. C. Belt and Suspensory ease H. H. 
Floetwrood. a new lease of life. ft. E. G. tvul no filth, but was entlrrlv cured ol Impoli nev.
W.T. Brown, 71 Richmond it, west, varlcocelo cured In 4 weeks— Huttcrtlv іь-lt snd Sus|« n 
sory. John Itromngoiii, 17 Parley are., rarcocele. Butterfly В It and Suspensory rur«-4 
Misa K. M. Forsyth, 18 Brant at, city, reports a lump drawn from h»r hand, u y, ars staml- 
lug Senator A.K. Hotsford, ailvlses everybody to us,» Actlna for falling rye-slglit. Mre.
J. Stcrena, 83 Teeumseth street, City, Rheum illsin In the Kyelkts,. s|Vent three we« ks In the 
hospital, eyes opened In two daya Giles Will lame, Ontario Coal Co., says Actlna Is Inralu- 
able for Bronchitis ami Asthma. J. It. McCarthy,. Aomt N. P. ft M. Ily., Altomoul. Man., 
t'lironlc Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness for seven years, entirely rural bv Actlna. Thornwe 
Johnson, New Barum, suffered with Weak Lungs and Asthma—Lungs strengthenedaod lith—

ngda, Middlings 
lyeon hand.

2ST. B.

ur sprang ures— twice 
And then the

Let us remember that.
tavus Adol 
not to risk 
th â calm 
tion, “God, 
try Thurs-

toe same voice 
1 against thooh I have reserve»

m ?" he said.

battle, answered wi 
silenced all oSt SON,

1RS,
A HouaekfA'per’s experience.

“My house cleaning looked like a 
mountain, but 1 had used Pearline for 
tome things, and in my desperation 1 re
solved to experiment still further with 
it. My first step was to wash the winter 
blankets and the blanket wrappers of 
the family. I took one-half a small 

*okag6 of Veerline and poured a pail 
boding water on it, stirring it mean-_. 

kbit*. I could not wait for every parti
cle to dissolve, so strained it through an 
old towel into a tub two thirls full of 
v.«rm water, put my blankets into this і I < 
an I let them remain about twenty min \ 4 , f y» 
utes or half ui hour, stirring them about 
«-very few moments. I then lifted 
out into another tub, of clear water 
the same temperature aa the first, 
repeat»»! tho stirring process for a 
moments. Lastly, lifting them into a 
third tub of water a till of the some tern 
perature with a little blueing added ; 
and folding them nicely, 1 lessened the 
tension on the wringer and wrung them 
lightly through it, taking them one at a j 
time as soon aa finished to the line and 1 

evenly across the middle, being 
not to stretch them over the line, 
l and stretch them below, that 

they might be even. The wrappers 
were treated in the same way, and hung 
over the line by the back seam, and 
when nearly dry each front edge pin 
evenly to a line. All dried to look

“ I then descended to the cellar, and bright, enterprising liOV, who sets himself to Work to ЄОГП
в »= «я '« “ w . .

SfisSrfs£3 A good cyclopedia.
Shelves were cleaned with it, and it took 
the place of strength for removing dirt. |
Ascending to the chambers, when the |happy medium between the loose, HuperliciuV works and the 
carpets were up Pearline left my floors , , , , , ..
and paint clean and sweet without hard ; too elaborate and protoillld ОПЄ9, Which tVW lire competent or 
,0"U^uïhi,wMh”b"”dr.p.n.., incind ! desirous of using. Most of the larger genenil rv. lopotliti- .it.- 
ing the luce ones of the parlor, were | overloaded with a mass of technical science and official detail 
treatotl the same as tho blankets, with ! ... , rr,
the exception of a little boiled starch ; that is embarrassing ami useless to ordinary readers. 1 he
5^lries weîehlî^ngVhmseJand^oki ; Ooi.umhian is eminently practical, sufficiently full, and carefully 
eheetiwere first huB^over the line, to compiled, well got up, convenient in form and extent, n-imtrk- 
W “°ln a word ;WwhereVer strength wai ably'cheap, and, as I should judge, admirably adapted tv 

?^touid herd”1 bîliev. th«Ttkio‘°d І>ШІ1ІС8 tmd general eoneulttttion. 1 think th.it if proporh
accomplish, and what a saving of labor, 
time and patience it proved."—Boston 
Watchman.

— Mr. P. B. Van Blaricom, of Kings
ton, Ont., was alHicted with a skin erup
tion breaking out all over his bady. the 
use of two bottles of Burdock Blood Bit
ters completely cured him.

— Longevity is hereditary in the fami 
ly of Leo XIII. Cardinal Pecci, his 
brother, died last year at 84 ; another of 
his brothers reached the age of 91 ; and 
Cocoarelli, the Pope’s doctor, said a short 
time ago, " The constitution of the Pope 
is so solid that he o 
another ten years if 
any malignant

— Dr. H. J. Fixo 
“ Have prescribed
and judging by results, heartily recom
mend it"

V*. am*.

V. B.
occupied, and 

ieot them, 
n my things 
" he said.
What a fuss you are

)DS.

..Cbta»*eye.
<M. UM eas

* Wm.it,
ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN

All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or Acide le 
their Appliances excepting this Company.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED

ease roe luienun*" ИІІАІТН JOURNAL,** 
Lav o* Homs Tu»«o»i»is Faaa *ae

'"ГлІ'І'.Дw. :
r of CATARRHagain, taking withd#«t

AUENtff.
у mg, all I

f IMPOSSIBLE UNDE* 
THE INFLUENCENOTICE OF SALE. not matter, does it, Arthur,''

ACTINA її. T. BAERS Co.____to и«* 1-им !•■•««< We «a!

rgiAK* WOÎICK Iftal U rrr will »>• r-tM ьу 
1 «Hiblio *»<-iI--», at t'bubli'e Сч'ОгГ Imi 

. elle«ll. In the City of Hali.l l»lm aftiroaal.t, 
m, ИЛТГІІ|iAX , the «levai tt- <І*У of lulv 
в» «I. ai tw»l« * n'rloah n«*nf. “All thdl lot »! 
la.»! situate In Ibe a Id СИ/ <»f Htiet John 
і !..rm. ily City <•! l^irtlend) hmiwit ami .11» 
iiiisuiehedon the plan or «ubillvision of the 
•»l*U of thr lalv WlllUin Wrluht there «llu 
al«-, e« Ілі number thirty (Uu), and boundrd 
I.ii.f ,1. •. ПІН-.І aa I.illowe: Befflnnlnffon tin- 
wreti ru «Ida line of Meadow Htr«-«l (mi railed) 
nt the north-ouaUrn anxle ol lot numlier 
twenty-111 lie, tbenoo ГІІІІІІІПЕ northerly along 
the aeld wealern aldtrlluo of Meadow Street 
hi xt)-five feet, or to the roulhern boundary of 
loi number fourteen, formerly In the occupa
tion of John Connor» ; thence westerly along 
the said Connor*’ southerly line one hundred 
feet or to the eastern aide line of lot number 
twenlx -neven, thence nouttierly along tho 
■aid eastern tide line forty Feet or to the rear 
lot number thirteen, fronting on the City 
Road, thence easterly along tho leer line* of 
loi* thirteen and twenty-eight tixlÿ-flve feet, 
or to the north-v eetern angle of lot number 
tweuty-elght, thence koutherly along the aald 
eaule-n «lac-line of *ald lot number twenty- 
eight twenty-five feet, or to I lie northern line 
of lot number twenty, and thence easterly 
along the «aid northern line thirty-five feet, 
more or lee*, to the place of beglnnlug," with 
the building* and erection* thereon, subject 
ncvuithelesetothe rlghtof way oi the owner* 
of lot * adjoining the кате over and along the 
alb-vwny extending upon and over and 
through the said loti from Mea<low Street 
aforesaid to the loU numbered thirteen, 
twenty-four twenty-«lx, twenty-seven and 
twenty-eight, and also save and except a cer
tain portion of the above described prein i*es 
which were on or about the first day of May, 
A. D. 1877, conveyed by deed to one John 
Wbailey, hi* heirs and assign* b “the *ald 
Richard Ryder and Rebecca hi* wife.

The above sale will be mad«> under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained In an In
denture of mortgage from the said Richard 
Ryder and Rebecca Ryder hi* wife to the un
dersigned George Anderson, described In tho 
«aid mortgage a* of the Parish of 81 mends. 
In the City and County of Saint John afore
said, dated the thirteenth day of Mar, In the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-two, aod duly registered In the 
office of tho Registrar of Deed* In and for the 
City and County of Nnlnt John. In Ltbro в Of 
Record*, pageн:яй. Ній, 367 and 3nfl by the num
ber Ю,37П, reference being thereunto bail will 
more fully appear, default having been made 
In payment of tne money* secured by the 
Haiti Indenture of Mortgage.

TKRMH OF ЯАІ.Е САЯП.
he twenty-seventh day of

І•.
The boy a were determined to carry it 

through, end Arthur lost bit breaklaat.

aaïgï--{*JS,hBr „-„«-iissre
ГТЇ.“то^Еь...Л " t h. ou., «о І!™ ,. 1 "°°'І,Г ,f •n'thi"«

'Ь*?.Ь,М.Г '.,І .У. П" Ь»1 nït to wtüt ,.r, Inn, to know
[ * * ... , . ’ that certain thing* mattered very much

andfuUofrefreahmg.hke a .‘-ring x.,., !he, were not'thing.

•nd If they »Ш not r.p.t.1, Uu «.min,. [
™2іігаіш,',1‘ °° ü,e‘io i:№ulÂ«b:,l,0.Pp,r”iit.tli.“

“ Illustration.'' Opistiiophoria. Dr. li„Mazzottі tolls of » man who bad a roo, eLh^,.!'«Non.

- J? ■“ ”uoh h,“ -Ьі|°1 “

vW/pbru.. Thi.cn,і. >alJArthur.
* toSilS °Wh’n‘ the n,‘urotyw“ But the °ther u thmk 11 >»«•,

forward. When the »»’ to ,ero th« little ho,, »nd not mot»t
effort to Ьіш furtlier
in °o Will you be surprised to learn that, as 

time passed on, no one in all the school 
was more respected than Arthur 1—Illus
trated Christian

Vorka.

'i‘x**V
171 Queen SI. West, Toronto.«Ш» ON IS DAT»

Butterfly Belt end Suspensory only ST.OO-Sure Cura.
b

hanging 
careful і 
but pull King SolomonTARD,

ned With all his wisdom could not compass more than n email frne- 
“d tion of the knowledge that is now accessible to almost nnyRE

after aIT, M. (ft.

1RD8.

“ The Cou mbian Cyclopedia seem* me to utrlkv ar, withT,
DTON.N.B.

ous affection consists in 
walk forward. When the

he use4 every - 
succeed in 

continued to

D.,

JN, N. B.
told to advance, he ui 
do so, but could only 
backward, and he 

he died.
ry sad, but the habit of drink

ing is sure to breed this disease, and the 
victim is never able to go ahead in any
thing. His movement is all backward. 
He sees hie shopmates and oliLacquain 
tances getting bn comfortably, feeding 
and clothing, and educating their child
ren well, laying up some of 
ings against a rainy day, and gaining 
the respect and esteem of their neigh 
hors and townsmen ; but the poor fellow 
who is taken with the 
never kee

Weekly.
ion# No. US

Banana Peel on the Sidewalk. presented to the public it will have л very wide sale, tmd be an 
exceedingly useful work. There is ample room in the market 
for a Cyclopedia like thin, which combinée, like wine, the ad
vantage of being an excellent Dictionary of the. English lan
guage.’’—Prof. James Strong, s.t.d., Editor of McClintock & 
Strong's Cycloptdia of Biblical, and Theological Literature.

>tariet,$e. The street cur had passed, but to catch it 
he reckoned,

ike a deer, and shouted andSo he ran 1 
beckoned,

Then he planted his heel 
On a smooth bit of peel— 

w half a million of stars in a

their earn-

Then he sa 
second.

He was in too great a hurry ; 1 
have waited for another car- The 
cases, however, where haste is necessary. 
If you have night-sweats, feverishness, 
weak, sore lungs and a hacking cough, 
do not lose an hour in obtaining a sup
ply of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. Delay in such cases is danger
ous ; it may be fatal. Before the dis
ease has made too great progress, the 
a Golden Medical Discovery ” is a certain 
cure. In fact, it’s guaranteed to benefit 
or cure, or money paid for it promptly 
refunded.

oyisthovhoria can 
Keep up with them. He is ever 
the other way, is walking back 
all the while, running in debt, 

ing his children, ruining his health, 
blasting his character, and finally stumb
ling into perdition

IV. Vaut Means of Safety.—Ver. 14, 
15. “We have made a covenant with 

They had probably mad» 
agreement with the Assyrian power to 
bribe them from coming into J udah with 
their deadly devastation. Abas stripped 
the temple of its treasures for this pur
pose not long before this time (2 Chron. 
28: 19-21). “ Hell" Sheol, the place 
of the dead. “ We have made lies our 

I refuge.” They did not appear lie» to

bettorSjjw THE COLUMBIAN 
CYCLOPEDIA.

()ver2AOOO pages ;
Nearly 7.00 ) Illustration* :
Cloth binding, par sot.925.00. 
llslf Morocco, per set, f 52.00. 
Specimen pages free.
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Unabridged Dictionary. In one; 
32 volumes ;
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raah and a further payment ol $20.'» In 16 Instalment» oi $!.•» each 
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very well live 
does not catch

disease." $5.00
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The Newfoundland Fisheries' Problem . | Your Instructor» will be gle4 to know 
lleuslis Crowell. , that you all select worthy ends io life

* I"he Supernatural Hun of < hristisn ly eed pn to your «rrcrsl prof 
< olwell. ! husmeee that oon secrated

Music (piano solo Meouet) Delahayr j is ennobling so l victorious.
Annie KteVen*. і осе,ling ooimuencement day

Women's Progress.................... ......... j shell be gled to welcome you beck egein
Mebrl Do Wilt I to renew old eesoc,étions.

Young Indies end gentlemen, you go 
forth today to the battle of life with th» 

tion of your Alma' Meter, en I 
ope end prayer that thw-goj I hail 
hits safely guide 1 us in the- past 

may still lead on till the dream of savage 
and sage about happy hunting ground» 
and Elyeian fields gains full realization

The tlumni Society of Arsils College.

The Associated Alumni of Acedia Col
lege met in annual session as usual dur
ing anniversary week, A member of the

iety has kindly furnished us with the 
following brief notes respecting its pro
ceedings :

1. About 50 new members joined the 
Alumni Association, most of whom were 
the members of the graduating class.

2. The treasurer's report showed that 
something over $1,000 has been paid in 
toward the alumni chair, and the whole 
$I,20J is likely to be rais^ci by subscrip
tions yet to come in to treasurer. Au
thority was voted to expend в sum not to 
exceed $40 > in apparatus for the new de
partment, and a committee was appoint- 
ed to supervise expenditure.

iscc ation performed the sad 
duly of placing on record the death of 
three of its members: Кет. David Free- 
mm, W. (). Re Idea and Walter Bares. 
Resolutions expressing the worth of the 
departed and the great loss sustained in 
their removal, were passed.

4. The association placed on record its 
appreciation of the very handsome dona
tions to the college of Mark Curry, Esq., 
and J. W. Bares, Esq.

5. A resolution was adopted- recogniz
ing the importance of providing in the 
near future for technical education. Dr. 
Hall spoke of th:s need of fortifying the 
academy.

ti. Rev. S. B. Kempton and C. M. Wood- 
worth, A. B., were nominated as 
nors. Prin. I. B. ■ lakes, Hon. 
Johnston and Miei Alice Kitob were nom
inated as senators for nine years ; V. T. 
R usa, A B., lor six ye irs ; an;! C. H. Mc
Intyre, A. B., for three years.

7. The officers for the coming year are 
Dr. R. V. Jones, president ; Kev. 8.'Me 
Cully Black, vice do.; 8. W. Cummings, 
A. B., sec y-treasurer.

8. At 2.30 o'clock about 14<i persons 
gathered around the alumni dinner 
table, in Chipman Hall, Prin. Hakes 
and Dr. Hall presiding. After justice 
had been done to the bill of fare the 
usual tossting and ppeech making were 
pleasantly indulged in till after 4 o’clock.

Ordination Seor Cambridge, where Us* social Ufa sued 
church prestige take the youthful, 
aidant souls at disadvantage In Ihetr 
impressionable years, and they are lost 
to Baptiste.

Whether the English Baptists will be 
wise enough to act upon these plain 
suggestions of their president may be 
doubtful But Canadian and American 
Baptists will see in the slate of their 
English brethren, thus revealed, a strong 
incentive to persist in their present 
course of collegiate and theological 
training. And' every voice like this 
from abroad should stimulate us to 
make dur institutions as efficient as po«-. 
sible, asiurxl that thereby we are doing 
moil to adtaice the cause of Christ

Chicago Letter.

і The open winter has bean followed by 
a cold, backward spring, and mueh of 
the small fruit in this section of the 
country has been killed by the late severe 
frosts. Fires are still necessary in the 
homes, and Sunday-school picnics have 
been postponed till July.

MESSENGERandVISITOR.
Hxawicc, * 

A council consisting o 
twelve churches—twelvi

When paid alible Skirl* 4>jt. #14». hichI It.
As each sue 
returns we

.
я nue. ві.лск, ■
J. H. Haunder*, • Bu«l< twenty laymen—conven 

with the Berwick ohuret 
advisability of ordaining 
Daley to the work of the 
The following are the ш 
posed the presbytery : 
Canard; D. O. Parke 
Jenner, Cambridge; 1 
Gaspereaux ; Bro. Howi 
H. Mar tell, Fairville, N. 
Clementevale ; W. C. V 

After hearing Bro. D 
of hie conversion, call 
views of Christian doct 
ing resolution was move 
man and seconded by 1 

11 Rtsohrd, that this 
heard with satiafactio 
Christisn experience, ci 
and views of Christian i 
to his ordination in acci 
request of the church c 
pastorate."

Arrangements were t 
ordination service in th 

follows

The Huguenots
Lydia IfeWitt.

ТІМ X .etorisn Age.................
, Harry M. Hopper. 

•Canada's Relation to England.
Mamie Keith.

The Power of Genius......
1, і ne B. Hughes.

Milton Addison.
adisn Politics.... 
Todd.

■poiulrne* Intended tor the paperAll corn#
№ be Slid re 
cations In reference U> advertising, buslo 
or subscriptions to be addrrnmd to tbe Basi

ls the Bdllor. All communl

hop OLD TESTAI* BBT CRITICISM
is the religious hobby that the secular 
newspapers ride just now. Judged by 
their leaders, one would suppose that 
orthodoxy was dead ; the supernatural 
a dream of the paat, and the Bible a 
book of errors from beginning to end. 
There is a good deal in names, a~ taking 
title for a new work of fiction or a patent 
nostrum goes a good way towards secur
ing a profit 
alistic teachers have been wise in their 
generation. Such terms as “ Liberal 
Theology,’“ Higher Ciiticiem," etc., take 
with the multitude.

Well this is no new thing ; it is only 
German scepticism Americanized. From 
the time that Vater espoused the ritual
istic views which Spinozihad promulgat
ed, it seems to have been the aim of 
Hebrew student*, not to discover the 
bea itiei of the Scriptures, so much as 
to search for difficulties and discrepan
cies, The effects on the Geiman people 
have been to imbue them with the spirit 
of unbelief rather than that of faith.

.

Щеззепдегші V isitoi •War...... in the Christian's everlasting hams. 
t Tne prizes were then awarJo l as fol
lows :

I
* The Scholar io Can

W.WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1891. T.
The medal given by Dr. Geo, A. 

Heth-rington for the best final examin- 
- atiun in all the stu dies of the course, to 

z"' Miss Mabel DdWitt, of St. John.
Greek prize—junior year—to W. K.

Mathematical priz'—senior year—do
nated by Mr. Wilbur of Moncton, to H. 
A. McGrly, of P. E. I.

English Literature—prize given by A. 
C. Smith, M. P. P., to Mies Lizzie Hughes.

Science prize—junior year—-donated 
by J. J. Bostwick, to F. A-Currie.

Bible study priz), given byJ.J.Wal 
lace, of Truro, to I. B. Colwell, who also 
received honorable mention for extra 
work done in Christian evidences.

Dr. Hopper then referred in fitting 
terms to іЦе retirement of Mils Powell 
and Prof. March from the teicbiog staff. 
Miss Fuller, of Boitoo, will take Misa 
Powell's place, and it is probable that an 
accomplished New York 
ceed Prof. March. Short addresses were 
then made by Mr. McKeown, T)r. Mc- 
l/нкі and Dr. Miller. Dr. Miller, who 
had already given Dr. Hopper a cheque 
for $2U0, stated that he was ready to 
do considerably more. His visit has 
been a source of encouragement and 
strength to the school. It was also 
made known to the principal during 
these exercises that Mrs. W. H. Kourke

Valedictor
-fames H. King.

Music (piano solo—Polaccs Brilliant#-. 
».................................... Weber Lis

■ ENGLISH FIU’TISTS.
their sales. Uur ration-At tbe May meetings of English Bap- 

delivered by
Cueillons.

A correspondent asks : “ Is it right for 
a Baptist church to license one of its 
members to prosch who holds and 
preaches Advent doctrines, the church 
having no other objection to the per

The information here given is too 
vague to enable us to give an intelligent 
answer t-i the -j lestion. We would aug 
gest, however, as the belt way of dealing 
with any ca*e of this kind, in which the 
church lnu doubts as to the soundnessDf

Mabel G. Gross.
Conferring Diplomas, Priz за, etc., Report 

Addresses, etc.
■God'Save thé

lists a stirring address 
tbe president,Colonel Griffin. H.s address 
was entitled “ A Voice from the Pew,"

Г* В і

і •Not delivered.
Mr. Bridges had a good essay and de

livered it well. He gave graphic descrip-

and was not wholly devoted to praise of 
the .body. Some of his. criticisms and 

61 suggestions would be specially interest
ing to Baptists this side of the Atlantic.

He thought the history of Baptists 
" would show that the "growth and pros
perity of the churches, other things be

lions of the modern miracle of newspaper 
and magaz'ne making. Miss Gross paid
a just and faithful tribute to the genius 
and character of the great Beethoven, 
while also illustrating in an interesting 
way some of his eccentricities. Mr.
Ling pictured some of the triumphs of 
our religion, making plain the super 
iority of Uhristianity, both by the nature 
of its principles and by their result*.
Mr. Crowell's paper was a clear statement 
of the causes of the present complica
tions in Newfoundland and a defence of 
the present British policy, 
ing this speaker, Dr. Hopper called at
tention to the fact that many of the 
essays dealt with questions that were at
tracting attention at the present time, 
and stated that next year there will be 
a class in “ current history." Miss De 
Witt's paper was very interesting. She 
had a subject which awakened all her en
thusiasm,and her paper was characterized 
both by vivacity and "finish. The paper 
upon “ The Victorian Age” was » most 
creditable effort. It contained many 
striking comparisons, and there Were 
some passages of true eloquence. Tbe 
delivery was very effective. Miss Hughes

WB. . tribute to geniu. m .divin- U lh” *°°J k",ort'
gill, which un ueilhor be .chie.ed nor lh"m- A number ol lb. young ItiJir.of 

the seminary acted as waiters, thus add

Of
W. C. Vincent ; hand ol 
Howe ; charge to candii 
charge to church, Bro. 
tion, Bro. Daley.

ing e 1'ial, have been in proportion to 
their filelity in maintaining and exhib , 
iting tb-- epoitolie melt» I of Ь»ріиш. Ith' »-»• h " b, the .out for 
Thu they h.r- iS eumbefe sail tit- .ailler .buuld b- re-
.ireuglb h trie; the*, lb,-, bin- her. ferret Will ■ ІГ..ЮГ, or to .0 ne other 
•a* tbe," die I out of ..i.teaoe .1.0 pe»n„ о- , ".ми, to „Uo.u .bilil, .u.t 
true. But it will be fpun.d tint this has 
never been tbe result of persecution 
alone, or owing to the overshadowing in 
flzence of a church with slate patronage, 
ora political,e«t*bh»bm»nL" Decay or 
death has b-en self caused, laxity of cm 
vie tion or carelessness of dtseipbns, 
falsely called catholicity of sp rit, has re 
moved the barrier désigné 1 bv tbe Good 
.Shepherd to protect His Hick. The 
wolves have crept in ; the sheep have 
wandered out. We must not blame 
others for ignorance of u fact too often 
ignore 1 by ourselves."

Is this not true to a great extent of 
churches everywhere? If they hare loy 
ally to Christ, dMion in heart with Him, 
they cannot be crashed by unfavorable 
surroundings. To be spiritually minded 
is life to them.

Bro. Daley has just 
Acadia, and givoe prom 
fulness to the ohuret 
The brethren praised ti 
young men were ari 
vacancies left by tbe < 
lathers. 8. B. Kbmv 

W. C. Vincent, Clerl

Not long ago it was stat'd in a Toronto 
pap
inhabitants in Berlin, only thirty-five 
thousand attend religious services. The 
late Dr. Norman McLeod, in one of his let
ters from Germany, stated that out of one 
hundred people, ninety àro unbelievers. 
“A tree is known by its fruit.”

TUB іммллукг, CHURCH
has been paising through deep waters 
since our last letter. For nearl

the church could confide, 
conversed with

er that out of one million and a half
and who, after having 
the app - ant, coil 1 a. 
as to its c lurse of procedure.lit lviee the church

lady will sue-In introduc-

( leslnz Kserrlsirs of the l nlon. Bnpllst 
hrmlnar).

The puni- pil and faculty of the Semi
nary at St Martins, together with all the 
friends ol the institution, must fe-l 
greatly y itiii-1 st the success of the 
pest yea І її -ri- have been shout 100 
students, a- very small proportion of 
these being day scholars ; first class 
work bu içn done, the evidence of 
this appearing utmustakeable at every 
stage of last week's proceedings, and 
the graduating class was the largest in 
the history et the institution, numbering 
seventeen —ii.ne young ladies end eight 
young gentlemen 
autmslions l»>k plane -lane 3 to 3. Un

According to invitati 
in the Baptist churol 
Tuesday, June 9th, at' 

The council was* orj 
poiutment of Rev. J. H 
man ; Rev. G. P. Rayn 
C. R. Minard, asaistan 
of the following deleg 
town—Rev. F. M. You 
Ц. Dixon; Upper W 
Tingley, Dea. Leason Bi 
—N. P. Whitman,' PI 
Springfield — Rev. S 
Clements—Rev. C. R. 
l’orter; Niotaux—Dea 
ker, W. C Shaffner, V, 
Germany—Rev. G. P 

*Geo. Bares ; Wilmot— 
Murray Elliot; Port I 
Erb, W. Graves; Las 
Khaffner, Rev. R. D. Po 
Aylesford—Rev. E. 
Grove—Rev. E. E. Lo< 
Dodge; 8t. Mary's 
Bleakney ; Ayleeford 
lie., Bro Spurr ; Forei 
Rev. C. H. Martell, Fb 
J. H. Saunders, 8t. Jo 

The following breth 
vited to seats in the 
E. M. Kierstead and 
O. Read; Bros. H. H 

Higgins, (Lii 
(Lie.), R. E. Gillie on, 
(Lie.), Allison Read, ( 

Passed on motion 
members of Baptist cl 
to seats in the council 

A report was then 
Niotaux church, stati: 
Board had requested 
towards the ordinati 
Morse, under appoint

Bro. Morse was tt 
give an account of 
periencc, call to them 
Christian doctrine, wl 
touching Md straight 

After" a long and 
Bro. Morse retired, 
resolution was mov 
Martell, seconded by 

11 Having listened t 
Christian experience, 
views of Christian dc 
to work in the Fori 
we consider his exam 
factory and proceed i 

The resolution was 
The following ort 

submitted by a comm 
• by the council, viz : 1 
Rev. E. M. Kierstead 
Rev. E. <>. Read ; ban 
C. H. Martell; chargi 
J. H. Saunders ; chu 
8. Lan g і lie.

" у a year
they were dependent on supplies for 
their pulpit, Dr. Lorimer, the pastor, be
ing absent in Europe in quest of health. 
Then tbe word came that, fully recover- 
ed, he was homeward bound. Full of 
gladness, they gave him a royal welcome, 
but their j iy was turned to sadness by 
the announcement that he had decided 
to resume his former charge at Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Scarcely had Dr. Lori
mer departed when a destructive fire 
desolated, for the second time, their 
beautiful house of worship. But the 
Lord hss been withjthem through it all. 
They are planning for repairs, and pur
pose to enlarge the building and make 
it more commodious than ever. Mr. B. 
F. Jacobs is superintendent of tbe Sun
day-school, and is a host in himself.

THK BAPTIST AXXIVSISARIBS
were held in Cincinnati. The attendance 
was. large and the sermons and add 
unusually strong and inspiring. For the 
first time the young people had a place 
on the programme. Leading men from 
different parts of the country spoke 
strongly in favor of a national union of 
Baptist Young People. The indications 
at present are that the Young People's 
Convention, to be held in Ch <-igo, July 
7 and 8, will be largely attended. The 
Baptist Publication Society is fully 
milted to this movement, and is doing 
all that can be done with types to make 
It a success

'!P ol St Martins, ha 1 added another bun 
dred dollars to former subscriptions.

The alumni dinner took place Bt 1.30, 
when about two hundred people seated 
themselves in the spacious dining hall

lit

.
The Appeal.

Refetnog to4he numerical decrease of 
strength of tbe churches he found the 
chief sources of weakness t-i be in their 
dhciplint and their miniitry. As to die 
сіріше be consider»1 J the lowering of the 
terms of fellowship a weakness. Tne 
old ptrraae, “ The bspt.r l church ol 
Jesus Christ ' has given, way to the more 
curt, less dmériptive, u The church of 
Gurist.** M iny ol the churches cannot 
truly describe themselves as baptrxi 
churches. They number in their mem

I be terminal, exÉ Wo cheerfully comply with the re
quest of one of our brethren in Japan to 
give place in tbe columns of the Mks- 
sBMiKB and Visitor to tbe following' 
“ appeal:" It will be observed that it 
does

imitated, but carriès with it its own re 
Hponaibiiity and

II
ing to the attractiveness of the occa
sion. At 3,30 the Alumni Society w*s

power. Her impressive 
manner (impressive because of its natur , 
tine-) told with ber «udienoe. she : or*«'",’d ,iUl lhe

j I'resident, Daviil Long;

Sunday, tb'- .h, Ker. I). Henry Miller,
of <;.mn«-Tt.«-u!, (.'baplain O. A. R.'і
preach»*. I before the graduating ciaer. 
Hi* text was Eue.

; president,
Miss Hughes ; secretary treasurer, II. М. 
Hopper ; executive committee, Rev. (.'. 
W. Williams, I. B. Colwell, Uuesti* 
Crowell, Rev. W. J. Stewart, Miss Georgia 
Vaughan, Miss Peters and Miss Wallace.

alone, of the young ladies, spoke without 
her manuscript. The valedictory had 
the ring of manliness and sincerity, and 
so befitted the occasion. It was heart-

16, “ Wisdom is 
The sermon was not ask for money, or even for mis-better than strength, 

a worthy in idle to Christian education, 
illustrating h» importance to those who
woeld defm l.

siocfarics, but for the prayers of Chris
tians for tho work in Japan—that the 
gospel of Christ may triumph over all 
opposition. It doubtless appears to be 
a plain duty for us to give our money

:
ily applauded.

The young ladies who acceptably fur 
nisbed the music were graduktes in that 
department. Diplomas were presented

U or occupy. In tbe 
evening. I. -v. W. !..Stewart preached be
fore the Miisionary Society from 1 Tim. 

not yet been I: 13. The sermon was an appropriate

■(
decided to make an effort to pro 

vide a good library for the school.
Daring the day the art studio wa* 

visited by a great number, and was much 
admired. It would be difficult to praise 
it too highly. The work represented 
cannot certainly be surpassed in any 
school in these provinces. There was a 
very beautiful collection of decorated 
china, the work ol Miss Hopper, who ban 
charge of the art department. Among 
the oil paintings, showing much excel 
len.ee, were those of Mrs. Trefry, Miss 
Powell, Miss Lottie Wallace, Miss Lily 
Rourke, Miss Georgie Vaughan, Mies 
Annie Sleeves and Miss Kate Hopper. .

Tbe exercises closed with a very pleas 
ing concert on Tuesday evening. The 
following was the programme :

It
our chief energies to carry forward 

the work which we have undertaken in 
India, but this should not prevent us 
feeling a keen interest in the progress 
ol tho work in other lands, and it is 
natural that our sympathies should be 
strongly drawn out toward the work in 
Japan, where several who have gone 
from our own churches are laboring. 
l»et us therefore pray for the work and 
the workers in Japan.

Dear Brethren and Sisters in both 
N orth and South :

bersbip soiu < who
baptized. “ Let Ü1 be Baptiste boldly— and powerful one, ami bristled with tel- 
umon churches whose trust deed» ex ling points. Both of these able du
el tide tls* baptistery and open churches, courses received the eager 
that say, in effect, • Behold what a jTery large ingregattons. Tho weather 
weariness it is,'cm have noplace among upon this an I the two subsequent days 
us. ' “ I«et us not be carried awsy by the could not have been finer. Motid

SEMINARY iiOl R.SK.
Mamie Keith, Havelock, N. B. 

lie DeWitt, St. John, N. B.

Harry Bridges, Sheffield, N. B.
Harry Hopper, St. John, N. B.

ENGLISH ( Ol-RSE.
Lizzie Hughes, Havelock, N. B. 
Jessie Wallace, Truro, N. 8. *
Jennie McLeod, Fredericton,
Mabel Gross, Hillsboro, N. B.
Lizzie Bridges, Sheffield, N. B. 
Hueitis Crowell, Port La Tour, N. S. 
David Long, Apohaqui, N. B.
Ingram Colwell, Jem see, N. B. 
Milton Addison, St.John

attention of

ay
specious cry, ‘Christian first and Bap mirrtmg was oecupiel by the public 
list afterward*.' Pray, where does the examinations. Classes were examined 
‘ first ' end and the ' afterwards ' begin m Latin, jdiysical geography, English 
To be a Baptist is to be a Christian To literature, B.blo study and mathematic.', 
us the two are synonymous aol «чех These classes made a spleu ltd showing, 
tensive. Wbat is a Christian 7 You and the visitors who' were present in 
will say, ‘Une who follow* « hrist.' I gratifying number#, seemed much pleas- 

^ ask.you, ‘ What is a Biptist?’ Is n e»i. In the afternoon, the spot of ape 
he also one who folio vs Const? Only cial interest was the base ball ground, 
he begins at the very beginning. A true where the seminary boys were victorious, 
and thorough Baptist must make th - Tins fa»'t is not without significance in 
more perfect Christian. The practical - view of President Andreis»'late remarks 

. results that follow in America and else ap;l the (article in the l rum by Mr. 
where show that cloee membership і* Цу»іе. Lawn tennis и evidently an- 
the Lest fighting . policy. The test of ; other favorite gains with bur seminary 
actual experience leaves us in no doubt yohdg people, and they have very goo-1 
on this point In America 1 find that terrow courts or> the ground* that have 
the Baptists have more than doubled , been lately si much improved 
their membership within tbe last twenty Monday evening," th- Seminary Halt 
years. The complete return* for 1* ' was crow Jed on the -• *,mn of the 

' give the mestbersh P ay ;,1'.4,The.I rhetoric*! conte»l‘f.ir the medal offered 
ministers have increa» • I (rom I-„m i t> t,y II x M u -iwn M ;

.2Д.-703, and their churches from le.l '7' were Itov. I». dtenry Miller
lewart and Mr. Mt'Keowi. l'hêr»* were

w. c.
N. B.

Your missionaries here in Japan, in 
reviewing, so far as are apparent, the re 
suits of the work in this country for the 
past year, feel that their meagrenees 
demands, on the one hand, humiliation 
and prayer, and. on the other, greater 
consecration and efl'jrt. By the gr*ce 
of God, we intend that this year upon 
which we have entered shall have a 
different and a better showing. To this 
end we want your aid. We know some
thing of the value of the prayers of the 
saints, and desire to avail ourselves to 
tbe utmost of that power with Go»l. 
Will you not help? If, in an s' 
cry of the elect which shall c 
day nor night, God shall 
grant to His serf 
попам** only, but to native 
evangelists, to teachers, to 
all—if He shall grant, to all 
bè tilled with the Hoh 
sure that over all anti 

all

HKRB AND TII8RK.
Dr. Henson of the First church goes 

shortly to California, fora lecture course 
and a vacation. His church will be 
supplied by Kev. J. Q. A. Henry, of San 
Francisco—Rev.'S. R Gow has accepted 
the pastorate of the Hyde l’ark church 
of this city.—The Rev. E. D. Burr has 
resigned the charge of the Memorial 
church. He is supplying the Immanuel 
church at 
dent of t
make this city his home after July 1st. 
—Father Ignatius, who has created no 
small excitement among Episcopalians 
in Boston and other eastern cities, ar
rived in Chicago yesterday, lie expects 
to remain one week, and preach every 
afternoon and evening. He looks like a 
man who bal been asleep since the
middle ages__Rev. Daniel Baldwin,
formerly of Ontario, and now pastor ol 
the church in Canon City, Colorado, 
made us ш call this week. It brought 
back the days of long ago when Dr. Kyfe, 
of blessed memory, was our teacher in
tbe C. L. 1. at Woodstock__Dr. Kennard
of this city, who has been laboring as 
evangelist, is supplying the First church 
of Detroit, whose pastor, Dr. L. Urenell, 
is taking an extended trip through 
Egypt ami the Holy Land—Dr. North 
rup said io hie address before the 
Missionary Union at Cincinnati : "Eighty 
million women in Moslem harems ; one 
hundred million slaves ignorant of tbe 
Word pt God in other countries. Only 
one ordained missionary to every 3(10,000 

What we need ie an increase

, N. B.
MATRICULATION COCRcK.

Thomas Todd, Oak Bay, N. B.
James King, Chipman, N. B.

MUSIC COUBAK.
Annie Steevee, Hillsboro, N. B.
Mabel Gsoss, “
Dr. Hopper then addressed them as

ladies an»

Duet, Zvnba..................................
Misses Gross and Wallace. 

Reading, The Tell tale
Miss Mamie King.

Solo, Trumpeter’s Serenade.....
M;«s Emma Hopper. 

Vocal solo, Gaily Chant the Sum 
Birds

. Herald

.Spindler

.De 1‘innagra luating class '91 : Young 
<1 gentlemen—I congratulate j

yOu upon tbe attainment of tbe object Reading, Grandpa Keeley Goes to
you have bail in view for tbe last few Sunday-school..... .................. .
years. Now that you have honorably Miss Lizzie Hughes,
complets»»! your selected course ol study Rondo Brilliant» (two pianos,.E flat major 
in this institution, you naturally look Misses Gross and Wallace.

.back over the way you have come, and ' Vocal solo, La Zingsra. ..... .......Bucalossi
facing about, ask what next? The pest Mis» Kate Hopper,
we cannot change. What is written i* Violin solo—Selected 
written, said Pilate. It has gone into ' Mis* Lila Williams.

!ge« history. і Used mg—Scotland's Maiden Martyr
........ ■ I aw* І» I the mods til M». It 11 p "If association a* toeebnre and atu Mi*» Emma Hopper.

'•••" ......... ........... . '*-ч,«Жье"
the ,ut« upon the j M„| imgrent wjtn, happy memories. Soene— Fast Friends .......... lie Henry
hiL te l, and lbs » іооі upon the ••х. еечі Walking forth from three hall* to day l*ur* Latimer, Mabel Hamilton, 
iitfly » . . ui wori. .Ion.- m the depart you an- . .«fronted by problem» more Kate Hopper, Mabel Gross.

,i, „ .. ihffi’uH of solution than any you have Vocal solo—Anchored..........
V . * «И» mu U* «.« iwS.ee», Prof. K. A M.rcb

, resent, d th- medal ms nest eo,| eu,t „ьооее j,our way and form ol iolo—Husarenriff............ .......
In choice and work lie the con Miss Jessie Wallace,

form character, and make | God Save the «jueen,
V" l”,h The Util term of the ioetUution begioi 

trust that m deciding your . , . „ ,
you will be guided not by 10th. A good proportion of those

impulse, but that you will let the , m attendance during the past year will 
force of every worthy power of your ! return, and seven new students have al 

n, l,.l|. ID II,« d.i i.ion «, ID.I w6.c ' ,D,ir r00m,. I, th.r. „„
it is ms Ie it will have the approval of , .. . .

HM. ,™,Ue model lurlh" change. ,n Ihe leeching .LIT 
, the Non of G >1, so decided in re they will be announced in »lue season, 

fere nee to His Id»- that he never waver 1 Miss Leighford, who has fillet the post 
,,d. Del moved right on « U, hied nor uon ,,rM,„tr„u '.UI, euoh merited 
pow* M the end. The battle i* half
g.in.-d .hen . judirioue I,leu he. bee, relur", » f“‘ ,Ь*’ »U1 t*"'1
formed, and the forces feel sum of their 10 the виссем of th.» school,
ground.

rood to know

esent__Dr. Harper, presipr
heMis» inïv Rourke. new university, expects to1

graciously 
rants here—not to mis

II'.': pastors, to 
laymon, to 

df those to 
Iv Spirit, we are 
foreign influence, 

political excitement, over all

The jtidge*

“In/«treat Hr.tain your growth he»» el*, 

Membership IS'". »,

Ministère iHfi'j,

« 'lurches •

contestant*, and 
» e intensely interesting

the ex irises
false teaching and religious ге», tion, 
over whatever apathy there may be in 

and over every other 
ng that may fie suppo 
j tribute J lU adverse mill 

past, th- Cross of 
will advance in unimpeded triumph. 
We do therefore humbly but most 
earnestly entreat you to observe th»* last 
Sundav in J une of this year, as a .lay lor 
special prayer on our behall ; ami we 
further urge all pastors, Sunday 
superintendent» and teachers,ami heals 
ol families to bring tbi* mallei in the 

their respective churches, 
id househohls, in 

whatever way may, in their judgment, 
be best calculated to secure the d»*sired 
end. We, on our 
what we can, not 
.lay ourselves, but also 
servant* of it by our 
from one end of Janan 
“ <) 1/ord, bear ; < > l/>rd, forgive ; t J 
hearken and do; defer not for Thine 

e.O my God ; for Thy city and 
у people are called by Thy name."

the
і ini

oburobee, ;ry......H Sitoell
uence to the 

Irord and Saviour
Burnham.

r
l>'<9...... .
1890,

2,
2,

..WatsonThis companion is evidently greatly to ment 
tfie di-advantage of the English Baptist*
And the inference for Baptists this side ? "peech. 
the Atlantic - that th«'y *h>,il 1 rout ma
in a firm a Iherenoe to the.r pno. iples. ”

Of the othe^ source of weak no is, the ^ *»rg- hall was crowded with people, 
ministry, I'd.'і " fUi also spoke plainly. , i.te a number be-ng present D m м 
After praising the abdity and devotion 1-n. I he platform -was handsomely 
of the pastor*, he added -Yet there 'decorated wdb natural f! >wers, and »ia 
is hardly, one of them who would not І th‘* W*B the rear of it wa« th- class 
have «lone bis work with far more profit motto in green “ Yincit qui »- viaoit." 
to himself and to bis church could he ! rmcipsl lloppi-i presided, and tbe fol 
have had the- advantage of a university і lowing gentlemen occupied seal* on the 
training." " We "want more power in platform 
the pulpit : the power that comes from j -Mcl^ed, D. D, Stewart, Williams, 
special training!'’ He suggested the Nobles, Goiter and Hughes, and Win. 
founding of a university worthy of the j Deters, Tnos. L. Hay, H. A. McKeown, 
name, and of it* founders, where not I D. J'., and Gilbert Titu* The pro 

gramme was as follows :
Music—Taonhauser (2 pile.) .

Misses <»ross and Sleeves.
Nobles.

..Spindler
•ohool: mire lay, the hour ditto»» that 

the commsneomeai -xwreue*. ^Leuiouldt 
world* We 
life work і

#t .

'Л G. Г
school* or classes, an

:
UBLMONT, CO

The Baptist church
B. , wishing to ordain 
to the work of tho 
quested the church j 
council for that purp 
was a member of t 
being inconvenient 
meet at C'ampbelltoi

The Unslow church 
delegatee from all tt 
in Colchester Co., і 
New Glasgow churt 
Belmont, on the fifth 
p. m., to take the me 
tion. The following 
sent, viz : Rev. M.
C. M. Dickson and 
Unslow church ; Rev. 
cons Wm. Faulkners 
Prince St. church, Tr 
Lynda and John Smi 
East church; Rev. W. 
Cummings, Lie., and 
of the Immanuel Ba

raetise to ■#part, p 
only, to oh* 11,0

■ native churches

lord,
Iter. Messrs. Miller, D. D-

°h force abroad to l,f«00 misiionariee, 
1 of what we hare, less than ЖХ). 

importantЯг і*
non belief is no 
of non action."

ledge, nor Is any worthy 
result game»! sav»* by service. .Work 
is s blessing and its accomplishment* 

.Wagner run into the millennial glory of the 
world, nor end io the triumphs of the 
world to come. “ Right and forward." 
Decide worthily and work, as only can 
yon ever hope to hannotiize with the 
natural and. spiritual forces which en 
viron you. " 1 work," said the Nazirene 
* hose teaching to-day dominates the 
civilised world. There are no limits to 
what you can do by God's help. You 

illustrate your class motto, “ cincit 
qui u vinciL" You can'bind together in 
good neighborhoed the ends of the earth, 
and you set in motion, "spiritual forces 
.that will reach up to the turone of God.

than all the 
ggs. The heresy of 
■*e than the heresy 

Western.

< irdination or Dbacons. — Bret hren 
William Calhoun and Millidge West, bav 
log been previously set apart to the 
office of deacons, were ordained at Al
bert on the 89th of May. Rev. W. Camp 
of Hillsboro, preached the sermon, his цв 
subject being: “Nobility of service."
Rev. В. C. Baker, of Harvey, offered 
the ordaining prayer during the laying 
on of hands; Rev. M. Gross, of Lower 
Hillsboro, gave the charge to the 
deacons; and Rev. Cornwall, of Surrey, 
gave the charge to the church. Tne 
service was very edifying, and we be- | 
lieve a spiritual one, and all felt that we і 
were waiting on the M

of l’rof. BriConvention Fundi lecelved.

only the 2UU present students, but 
many times that number, could be edu 
cated ami fitte»! for life's work. Why 
not a university under Baptist auspiv»»i 7 
and why not a Baptist theological 
nary, where those looking to the 
ministry could be prepared and made 
“apt to teach ”7 At present the 2U> 
student» are scattered “all over the 
kingdom, in groups varying from seven 
to seventy, the average coat of each 
being not far from I'e'i a year. ' Now 
Baptists mu*t send tneir sons to Uxford

1 redericton,^................ .
First Digby .Neck church,
Second Elgin church,...... .
New Salem church,............

impt. Queens Co.,...........
I/iwer Granville...................
First Hillsboro church,.............. 3
First Hammond’s Plain church, 1
Fuit Hammond's Plains H. 8..... 2
Second Sackville church, N. 8., 5
Swaaville church,....................... 1

... $173
6

ГЬе Lord has 
nknown frieі the heart

I EDUMBNT.—

to send us a dollar ЬЩ towards the 
Roach vale, GuysLoro Co., Baptist meet
inghouse, for which we tender thanks. 
Brothers and sisters, readers of the Meh- 

a*d Visitor,
. such contributions,
Roach vale brothers ancPsisters 

and comfortable place of worship 
debt. Who will respond to 

urgent appeal? Send oontri 
o Mrs, J. McG. Cunningham,

: 8
Mission* oi the Free* .

Harry A. Bridges
’Prances I ; id ley liarergal........................

M. Jessie Wallace.
Beethoven.................................................

Mabel B. Gross.
* The Jews........................................

Lizzie B- Bridges.
Christianity the true Religion 

David Long.
"Ma'ico Bea-s down Truth.....

Jennie McLeod.

—Rev. Mr

we need now four 
in order tohundred 

free fi
G. B. Day.

Up, er Sheffield, N. B., June 5.

і Messenger and Visitor from no* 
j end of year to new subscriber» lor 75 et».
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2ЛГШВаЕ1 Isro-ЖІБЬ -AZKTZD VISITOR.JUNE 17.NE 17 S
T"Her. M. L. Fields end Bros. C. D. Carter 

end Henry Carter,of Brookfield; Deacons 
Joeiah Soley, of Lower Economy; Rev. 
H. N. Parry, of the New Glasgow church; 
Her. C. H. Martell, of .Fairville, N. B.; 
Deacon James MoCully and Bro. Lewis 
Fletcher, of DeBert church. Rev. T. B. 
Layton and Bro. Wm. Carter were in
vited to seats.

The council was organized by the sp 
pointment of Rev. J. E. (loucher as mod
erator, and T. В. 1 *yton, clerk.

Rev. M. W. Brown read a letter from 
the church at Campbellton, N. B., stat
ing reasons for asking the Onslow church 
to ordain Bro. Wilson.

The candidate then related his Chris
tian experience, call to the ministry, 
and views of Christikn doctrines. Ques
tions by different members of the coun
cil were cheerfully and satisfactorily 
answered, after which he retired.

It was then unanimously
Resolved, That this 

heard the statements of 
with reference to his Chris 
euce, call to the ministry,
Christian doctrines, do con 
and satisfactory, and 
with his ordination

Ordination Service*.

HiawicK, *. s.
A council consisting of delegatee from 

twelve churches—twelve ministers and 
twenty laymen—convened on June 8th, 
with the Berwick church, to consider the 
advisability of ordaining Bro. E. Ernest 
Daley to the work of the Gospel ministry. 
The following are the ministers who com

Association Notices. CLllrliflimy Jlntflliflmrr. l?T_i A ТчГТР.Н" CTIR,.”
The Nova Scotia Western Baptist As

sociation will meet, D. V., in the Bap list 
church, l .awrencetown, on the third Sat
urday in June, commencing at 10 o'clock 
a. m Will the clerks of all the churches 
please see that the letters to the asso
ciation are filled out carefully and fully, 
ami forwarded to the undersigned two 
weeks before the meeting of the associa 
tion. Give the names of the delegatee 
hbiI answer every 'jueation, where posai 
Lie. Answers to the questions in the 
left hand column of the third page 
intended to take the place of the k

ollowsd by 
і much of 
tion of the

cnios have

ALL STEELrua chvbciiss.

Dioby Jogoixs.—The pastor,
A J. Blakney, had the privilege of bap- 
tiziog five candidates on Sabbath, June 7.

IIant.m-ort, N. 8,—Un the Bret Sunday 
in June three were received by I aptiem, 
and two by letter into the Hantsport 
Baptist church.

Billtowx.—God is still blessing Bill 
town. I baptized six on Suqday, 7th, 
for my brother. There were also twelve 
enquirers at the evening meeting. The 
brethren and pastor feel very much en
couraged. Financially and spiritually, 
the Lord is remembering them.

, W. C. Vix
ox os Plains, Hal. Co.,

Loid's work is reviving and progressing 
here, under the labors of .the church ana 
pastor, assisted by our ^brothers Corey 
and Wbidden, late of Acadia College. 
We ex, ect to baptize on Sabbath 
I Ub met. E. N. Archibald.

Вапні kw a 
young c

our first 
Lord baa 
five in al 
throe by 1

Rev. W, HORSE HOE
CULTIVATOR.

he secular 
Judged by 
>poee that 
pernatural 
he Bible a

і, à" taking 
зr a patent 
arde secur
er ration-

posed the presbytery : 8. B. Kemp ton, 
Canard ; D. O. Parker, Berwick ; Bro.

With ГАТКУ? ikYKB l.\Pt>8Kl.
O-eeieel ImS'lMmMl 

ever mide l* Cultivate.*Jenner, Cambridge; M. P. Freeman, 
Gaspereaux; Bro. Howe, Ayleeford ; C. 
H. Martell, Fairville, N. B ; C. R. Minard, 
Clementsvale ; W. C. Vincent, Canning.

After hearing Bro. Daley's statement 
of bis conversion, call to ministry, and 
views of Christian doctrines, the follow- 
ing resolution was moved by Bro. Free
man and seconded by Bro. Howe :

“ Resolved, that this council, having 
heard with satisfaction Bro. Daley's 
( 'hristien experience, call to the ministry 
and views of Christian doctrine, proceed 
to hie ordination in accordance with the 
request of the church calling him to the 
pastorate.”

Arrangements were then made for the 
ordination service in the evening, which 
were as follows: Ordination sermon, 
W.C. Vincent; hand of fellowship, Bro. 
Howe ; charge to candidate,'Bro. Martell; 
charge to church, Bro. Jenher; benedio 
tion, Bro. Daley.

Bro. Daley bai just graduated from 
Acadia, and gives promise of great use 
fulness to the church and the Word. 
The brethren praised the Lord that such 
young men were arising to fill thé 
vacancies left by the departure of the 

8. B. Krmiton, Moderator.
W. C. Vincknt, Clerk.

proper.
Liverpool, N. 8.
Delegates and others attending the 

Nova Scotia Western. Association, and 
having paid one full first class fare going 
will be carried on return for one third 
fare over the following railway lines, viz., 
Western Counties Railway, Windsor A: 
Annapolis Railway. Reduce! rates are 
also expected over the Xiotaux & At
lantic Railway. The stage line between 
I. verpool and Bridgewater will also give 
reduced rate*. The steamer Evangeline, 
between Digby and Annapolis will give 
return tickets for one dollar. Tickets 
will be gond to return over the Western 
Counties Railway, and probably over the 

up із Thursday, "J5th June, 
persons attending aeiociatiou will see 

that they get a certificate of attendance 
from the proper person at the association, 
to be presented to the railway or boat 
ageuts, and exchange for a ticket at one 
third rate before starting to return.

W. U. 1 k>HINSON,
Com. on tikvelling arrangements.

N.S.—The

tiort V.X.W 3ASV4
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out of one 
nbelievers.

tkk, N. K — Baptised two 
men on the 17 th ult. On the 7th 
o sisters. We have just closed 

‘year in the pastorate. The 
added to our numbers twenty 
l—twenty-tao by baptism and 
ettor. With fresh courage we 

year's work.
C W
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W. F. BURDITT & CO., ST. JOHN. N. B.,
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The following programme was then ar

ranged for the evening service : Rev. C. 
H. Martell, to preach the sermon ; Rev. 
J. E. Goucher, to offer the prayer ; Rev. 
II. N. l'arry, to give the hand of fellow 
ship ; Rev. W. F. Parker, to write a charge 
to the Campbellton church ; Rev. T 
Layton to give a charge to the brother 
oraained.

The evening service comm 
o'clock. The house of worship 
to its utmost seating capacity, 
exercises were .inducted in the order 
before named.

This

КОШІІIILI1IIS! ІНШІЇ ІИІШ!Ciiaklottetowx, P. E. 1—Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace has come to our aid in a series 
of meetings during last week. Five 
were baptised and two received by state 
ment on last Lord's day. We are hold 

of meetings this week at St. 
oad with fair prospects. Steady 
and growth mark every depart- 

ch work m Charlottetown.
J. A. Gordon.

Lowkr Stkwiack* — We bell the privi
lege of administering the ordinance of 
baptism again at Wittenburg, May 31 at, 
Bro, Coboon was with us at our confer 
ence on Siturday, and preached an ap 
propriété and impressive sermon Sab 
bath morning after the baptism. He 
also preached at Meagher's Grant in the 
evening. His labor in relation to home 
missions is abundant, and must result in 
great good to the denomination.

I. R. Skixnkk

45 cente each 
... 65 ”
from 95c. to $1 56 

from 75c to $2 00

Cheap Plain Blinds,
Plain Opaque Blinds, 3 ft x G ft.,
Plain Opaque Shades, Fringed,
Decorated Opaque Shades.

Send measuroi and the blinds will be made to fit your windows.

The N. S. Central Association will (D. 
V.) mod at Berwick on Thursday, June 
2">, at p. m, As the assoc ational year 
close* May ill, the c îairmen of districts 
will please send their reports, and the 
clerks of churches their letters to the 
secretary of the asiociation as soon as 
convenient thereafter. In order to obtain 
correct statistics of our churches and 
Sabbath school*, the association urgen tly 
requests the church clerks to fill up as 
correctly as possible all the blanks s 
answer all the questions in the atsocia 
tional letters, not forgetting the Sabbath 
schools. Every Baptist Sabbath school 
within the bounds of

Яnr
of ОПШ

enced at 7 
was tilled 
and the

Edward A. Evereit,
90 KING STREET.

fathers.

being Bro. Wilson's native place 
—the place where he was “ born 
whore he wee baptiz'd, where be 
by all who know him ; bis former pastor 
who baptized him being the preached 
of the evening, a* well as other good in 
tluenoes, made this an occasion of ua 
usual interest.

Bro. Will

JCIOTAUX, N. a.
According to invitation a council me# 

in the Baptist church of Nictaux, on 
Tuesday, June 9tb, at-2 30 p. m.

The council was* organized by the ap
pointment of Rev. J. H. Saunders, chair 
man ; Rev. G. P. Raymond, clerk ; Rev. 
C. R. Minard, assiitant ; and consisted 
of the following delegates, viz.: Bridge 
town—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., Geo. 
Ц. Dixon; Upper Wilmot—Rev. L. J. 
Tingley, Dea. Leason Baker ; New Albany
__N. P. Whitman,' Phineaa Whitman ;
Springfield — Rev. Stephen Langille ; 
Clemente—Rev. C. R. Minard, Joseph 
Porter; Nictaux—Deacons В. H. Par
ker, W. C ShafFner, W. A. Morae ; New 
Germany—Rev. О. P. Raymond, Dea. 

*Ueo. Bares ; Wilmot—Rev. R. B. Kinlay, 
Murray Elliot; Port Lome—Rev. U. S. 
Erb, W. Gravée; Lawrencetown—John 
Khaffner, Rev. R. D. Porter (priv.); Lower 
Ayleeford—Rev. E. H. Howe; Pine 
Grove—Rev. E. E. Locke, Dea. Obadiah 
Dodge; 8t. Mary's Bay—Rev. W. J. 
Bleakney ; Ayleeford — J. B. Ganong, 
lie., Bro Spurr; Foreign Mission Board 
Rev. C. IL Martell, Fairville, N. В ; Rev. 
J. H. Saunders, 8t. John, N. B.

The following brethren were then in
vited to eeate in the council, vis: Revs. 
E. M. Kieratead and Burpee Helton, E. 
O. Read; Bros. H. H. Saunders, (Lie.) 
W. C. Higgins, (Lio-x, F. I. Goucher, 
(Lie.), R- E. Gillison, (Lie.), R. O. Morse, 
(Lie.), Allison Read, (Lio.>- 

Paseed on motion that all visiting 
members of Baptist churches be invited 
to seats in the oounciL

A report was then presented by the 
Nictaux church, stating that the F. M. 
Board had requested them to take steps 
towards the ordination of Bro. L D. 
Morse, under appointment of the F. M

ep waters

ipplies for 
pastor, be- 
of health, 

ly recover- 
d. Full of 
il welcome, 
sadness by 
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,t Tremont 
d Dr. Lori- 
uctive fire 
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But the 
iugh it all. 
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Г the Sun-

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMFOETER8 OF1the association 

*i. If there be 
more than one under the control of any 
church, give the names of the superin
tendents, and then add the like num
bers together and proceed as with one 
large echool, i. e., add together the whole 
number of scholars in all the 
adult* in all the schools, volumes in 
library in all the school», etc. Some of 
our largest Sabbath schools neglect this 
important duty, and thereby render 
our Btatintics untruthful, ll any clerk 
has already sent in his letter without 
doing as requested, will he kindly for 
ward to ш«* such statistics as have been 
omitted. J. M

be fully reportée Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

eon goes from this, bis native 
county, to his work at Campbellton, fol 
lowed by many prayers and good wishes 
for hi і success.

J. E. Gov<
T.В Layton, Clerk. ,
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otherAll-WKubhath School Meeting. merous other 
kiodpe

gratitude. At the requ 
oh Bro. B. Waugh, of the 

the pastor di 
ith a view

The annual meeting of the Hants 
County Baptist 8. 8. Association was 
held here, Tuesday, June 2nd. Quite в 
large number of dele 
from different parts of the county, as 
well as some from other counties. The

W. Ж. MOHEFFHY <te OO.,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.

to reaching
C. W. Wn

gates were present

Nohtii River, 1*. E 1 - When we 
reported baptism from this field, la gr
was raging so 
dates who bail

vaaAY, Secy

Miller Brothers,a irom this neia, la grippe 
fiercely that five candi 

been duly received were 
ard. Sabbath, 7 th 

fore appointed for 
day was beautiful, and 
forward, and one other 

our last con
tins oc cas 
a common

morning session wus taken up with 
verbal reporta fnui the delegatee re
specting the work being done in their 
schools and district, which were very 
cheering
been started, and some old ones reeue-

submitted, showing a balance of $15.00 
on band, with one or two small bills 
owing.Ç In the afternoon the chairman 
of the three districts, into which the 
county is divided, reported ; nearly all 
the schools had been visited by them 
and good work had been done. Some 
of the schools were badly in need of 
papers and books, and it wa* decided to 
nelp such as far as possible. A very in
teresting paper, by the late Rev. Otis 
Redden, on Sunday-school work, was 
read by Mrs. Nalder, and, on motion, it 
was decided to ask permission to have 
it printed. The committee appointed 
to" secure the services of a Sibbsth 
echool missionary reported 
young man who had agreed 
work during the eumv 
decided to go to the North west, 
for this year it was thought best not to 
engage another, especially as most of the 
schools bail been visited. Rev. P. 8. 
McGregor, of Hantsport.gave an address 
on “ Reviews and how to conduct them," 

eral of the 
t was quite a

іTO THK CLERK* OF Till N. S. EASTERN ПАГ- 
TIST ASSOCI ATION.

Manufacturers Agents for the Bestunable to с.зте forw 
inat., was there 

tism. The

Please remember that the blanks for 
ere are not to be tilhd in on May 
Von July 31 et, and forwarded to 
the lUth of Auguet.

T. B. Layton, 
8eo'ÿ of Association.

G>eat Village, N. S., lune 12.

The P. E. Island Baptist As.ociation 
will meet with the Summerside Baptist 
church, on Friday, 3rd July, at 10 a. m. 
Ddlegaoes will please forward the> names 

iw days at least in advance, so that 
provision can the better be rnsde for 
their aicommodattnn.

Ueo. W. Warren, 
Church Clerk.

Tkavblmno Arraxc.kmbnts—All dele 
gales attending Bip list Association held 
m Summerside, P. E. 1., beginning July 
3, will pay one full first class fare, and 
will upon presentation of certificate 
signed by clerk of Msociatian, secure a 
ticket to return free by P, E. I. Steam 
Navigation Company, from Point du 
Chene, or Pictou and P. E. I. railway.

J. A. Gordon.

our lett PIANOS, ORGANSbap
the-One or two new schools had they all came 
who bad been received at 
ference—making six on 
and :il *ince the mee 
___ Hareh. It may be interesting for 
some to know that three of our own 
children have been converted, and are 
among the 
blessed M 
glory.
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number baptized. To the 

aster be all the praise and
™ F. D. DkvisoN.

Salisbi-ry, N. В—I have tendered
a fe

my
pastorate of this 
taKFlff'éCt.luly 1st. 

been compelled to do this on 
of failing-health. I find it im

possible to do the work required on so 
large a fiehj. The people have been 
very kind and liberal, aid 1 regret to 
have to leave them ; but am hoping and 
praying that some one may be found to 
break to them the bread of life. The 
church will be glad to correspond im
mediately with any of our ministers 
looking for a Held of labor. M 
Ldrd send them I 
(Tose retiring for 
which I hope to be

CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.resignation 
church, the Sunuuerside.

An Immense eollectl'in of ttuineHhld (loots ft m the different msiket* «>1 the WW'hl
A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DE810IIB.
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Bro. Morse was then called upon to 

give an account of his Christian ex 
perience, call to th&ministry and views of 
Christian doctrine, which he did In a very 
touching and straightforward manner.

After" a long and rigid examination 
Bro. Morse retired, and the following 
resolution was moved by Hev. C. H. 
Martell, seconded by Rev. F. M. Young 

“ Having listened to Bro. L. D. Morse's 
Christian experience, call to the min 
views of Christian doctrine, and 
to work in the Foreign Mission field, 
we consider his examination highly satis 
factory and proceed to his ordination." 

lution was adopted.
The following order of service was 

submitted by a committee and adopted 
by the council, viz: Ordination sermon, 
Itev. E. M. Kierstead ; ordaining prayer, 
Rev. E. O. Read ; hand of fellowship, Rev. 
C. H. Martell ; charge to candidate, Rev. 
J. H. Saunders ; charge to church, Rev. 
8. Langille.

PERSONALS.

I are informed that Mr. E. В. Мо
їй* tchy, of the class j let graduated from 
Acadia, goes to labor at Modern, Man. 

Mr. 1. B. Colw

by] Wewhich was spoken to 
and others 

discussion.
delegati’H
profitable NTILI, THU UNIVEKMAL FA і Oil I TEN.

Excel all others in Tone. Touch. Durability and General Excellence,
WARRiXTED I'dRUKVEX YEARN.

AltNOllUAN hi p i nl or mi-rlt iuwl« all It* iiimpett 
еЬаІІепуічІ In tlu',mu*t«vit woil.l а* л ніжіі-vl»»" VIam*.

SEN» FOR OATALOeUES.

■evening, after a short devotional 
ng, Mr. Joun Grierson, of Halifax, 
* black boa ni

who has just comell, who has ju 
pin ted the course at St. Martins 
ary, has accepted a call to the Second 
Hillsboro church, Albert Co., and will at 
once enter upon bis labors at 
We trust that the divine blessing may 
rest richly upon both church and pastor. 

Mr. Chubbuck, evangelist, and 
zbbuok are now in Nova Scotia,

(fxercise, “ How to
secure attention." This was very inter- 

full of jtood
tor* in the tMinlaloe,invleurste and Dc 

ip the llLoen amt 
ttt«TKM, when broki'ii 
down by overwork,

amUtiestmg and instructive, 
points, and the teacher* as well as otners 
got some helpful thoughts. After this, 
the Rev. A. Rogers gave a short, stirring, 
ami practical address, followed by one by 
the I'ev. G. A. Wethers, which was of the 
same kind.

During the evening' several hymns 
were sung by the scholars of the Wind 
sor echool, which a Ided much to the 
intere.it of the meeting. After a vote of 
thanlcstoMr. John Grierson, Rev. 
Rogers and the people of this town 
their help and hospitality, the meeting 
was brought to a close with prayer by 
the pastor, Rev. P. A. McEwan. Mr. C. 
A. Roid, of Avonpoct, led the 
exercises

The followrog'ollicer* were 
the ensuing year: C. A. Read, president; 
L V. Mareters, E. Church, l.oran Smith, 
vice-president*; J 
and treasurer.

The next meeting of the Association 
will he held at Ajhiale, 1st Saptombar

that place

Dieutel worry,dlMaa,, 
excow» and Itiducro- 
tlcum They have a 
Rpai-rrm Атом on 
she Hbxval HThTKM of 
both той wild women, 
reetorlnR Vluolt
and correcting all 
інакпі laiutuis and evmbuisioMS,

I). W. K A R N & ( O.,"‘■try. Rev.
Mrv.1

gage in evang 
vinces duritig

Chubbuck 
if suitable

07E2.C3-A.IT A.3STO JPTAISTO MANUFACTUB'ERS
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO..1 ;

1 regard* 
that Міч 

of tak- 
cloie of 

? present is

e openings occur, 
elistic work in these 
the summer. As 

remuneration, we understand 
Chubbuck has adopted the plan 

elope ottering at the 
vices. His address for th 

Amherst, N. 8.
Bro. J. H. King has accepted an ap

pointment to labor for one year at Re
gina, N. W. Terr.tory. We understand 
that a council will shortly b» called by 
the Carleton church, of which Bro. Kn 

her, for his ordination. Reg 
important and growing town, a 

though the Baptists there are not great 
in numbers, they are full of hope and 
earnestness, and are eagerly awaiting 
the arrival of some one who shall be their 
leader and minister in spiritual things

: MAKE A NOTE 
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EVERY MSN fldfl"lhl" rrrse*Ills Дуніті power* ftsgglofL-should t»ke Ончм» 
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FFiring as an 
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of
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YOUNG WOMEN SïïS^ïKi
maku thorn regular.

For sale by alt drneelste. or will be sent upon 
roccipt of price (Stic, ішг boxX by addressing 

DU. WILLIAMS' MUD. CO
UrutkvtlU. Ont

J-rSIJOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF:elected forG. I*. Raymond, Clerk. V/vis a mem
l* the <nily ni <nt vURLMOKT, COL. CO., N. 8.

The Baptist church at Campbellton, N.
B. , wishing to ordain/Bro. C. P. Wilson 
to the work of the Gospel ministry, re
quested the church jit < inslow" to call a 
council for that purpose, as Bro. Wilson 
was a member of that church, and it 
being inconvenient to call a council to 
meet at Campbellton.

The Onslow church accordingly invited 
delegatee from all the Baptist churchee 
in Colchester Co., and also from the 
New Glasgow church, who convened at 
Belmont, on the fifth day of June 
p. m., to take the matter into considers 
tion. The following brethren were pre
sent, viz : Rev. M. W. Brown, Deacons
C. M. Dickson and John Gunn, of the 
Onslow church ; Rev. J. E. Goucher, Dea- 
oone Wm. Faulkner and 8. M. King, of the 
Prince St. church, Truro ; Deaoona J. W. 
Lynda and John Smith, of the Onslow 
Eaatohuroh; Rev. W. K. Parker, Bro. Wm. 
Cummings, Lie., and Deacon John Hay, 
of the Immanuel Baptist church, Truro ;

ohn Nalder, secretary M ltF.XJTll.i.n I\b IIFF.F.TK4.

Щ SURPRISE"Stories of the Land of 
EVANGELINE.

NOTICES.

Will the clerks of the P. E. 1. churches 
please forward their church letters to 
me before the end of this month, so that 
1 may Us prepared to present tbè re 
of the year. J. C. Si*Ci.

Cavendish June 3.
[ The above should have appeal 

week, but in the absence ot the 
was mislaid.]

Pkrsonal—Rev. T. A. Blackadar has 
removed from Hampton, N. B., to Great 
Village, N. 8., having received a coll 
to the pastorate of the church in thatera. aftSTTL r-° Sivr,
labours, and has receive! a very hearty g»nlu* of a b-llliant writer of d.Uoz. - - 
welcome from old friends. Correspond- i ' WoUviiiu. N. н 
,=U .ill pi.», remember the, Mr.
Blackadar s address is Great V illage, N.8.-] і ,нг.т, hl i"tm, ». n.

les. Only 
sry lUO.OOU
in increase

A Word of Waknind to tiir Rkadkiisok 
the Mrssknorr and A 

the n ice has been 
th and other 
lteadin

ISITOR.— An 
. Pr 

Y rrrnou 
" Bible

df C. Lby
sal] hookинопапее, 

than МЮ.
In Y AND you will never regret It Once 

^ used and you will be wedded to Its
use. Why? Because It lé are'd last

c/2milled,
Circle."an all the 

1 heresy of 
the heresy

this work is largely in the interests of 
the doctrines of the Seventh Day Ad 

■The proS'pectue, which the 
agent exhibits, is deceptive, withhold 
ing as it does the principal distinguish 
ing doctrines of the above sect.

W. H. Rob

1 w

By GRACE DEAN McLEOD
Illustrated by HY. SANDHA11

rpHE "heroic age" of the Province I* 
1 vividly portrayed In euoli liletorloal Inci

dents and character* a* " The Htorv of HUx.l v 
Creek, ' ‘ Hoy nine ef Urand Pro." "An Inri- 
dent of Uin вії-we of LOuleblirw," " The Kadi. 
*hak (Haul," “The Light on Black longe»

URE IAUNDRY QOAP
at 1.30

wards the 
ptist meet- 
1er thanks. 
)f the Mki 
і "now four 
in order to 
uuf-beisters 
of worship 
respond to 
end oontri 
nn mgham,

nd‘
freo from adulterations. You can use It cr 
wash day without boiling, scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on the 
wrapper. You can use It everywhere a soap 

^wls used, with the best possible results. Will 
not your work glide along more easily if you uee 
“SURPRISE”? We think so.

Beaver River, Y'ar. Go.

Acknowlbdomrnt— We hereby ac
knowledge our thanks to some of the 
good people of New Albany for their 
kindneea in making their pastor a dona 
tion, which helped us to put in our'barn 
what we call ourdonation cow," and 
which we find a great blessing. May the 
Lord's blessing be with our kind friends.

8. Langillr.

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFÔ. CO..Mkssknukr and Visitor from now to Attktfriunfelb*ckit*ra, фг юЧ/сіГ/ітЄУ," fiy
end of year to new subscribers for 75ots D. LOTHROP CO , Pubs., BOSTON, Mast 1ST. TNT. B.

ua



MJKSSmTSTQ-BH, a jstd VISITORe
I

» *Лйя&
“ Lei's change knives a Utile while,' [ Then he hesitated with a sudden thought 

he MhL I The pale fere end ragged clothes streeh
' .Don't it cut, though !" exclaimed ; » Mme of sudden pity to his he ail 

Snipln delight, as be- tried it on bis Ha could not in і he happy prosponiy 
windmill. which I deseed hi* days, dream of the

“ l don't think it’s very much of e ' Wt.ighl of want and i.rivstion whirl 
knife," said Johnny. But Snip did, an.d ! longed with the life of the per 
before long both windmills were done, aricken child, hut be could dimly g 
and the two had a merry time running at what h«- stdl more feebly • * pi eased 
with them m the wind. m himself.

-іnip sat on the curbstone the nest “ Snip don't look as if be bed nice 
day, wishing Johnny would oome along thing* at home. 1 wonder why God 
again He liked to bear him talk. And I gives 'em all u> me and none to him 
be was whUl ling some kite sticks to day. і і ness it must be jOsl e« mamma say», 
and thought it would be very rice to get when sh< goes to se.. her |«o.»r folks, 
bold again of Johnny's knife. 'cause he wants t<i give us a ebanos to

“.Гір top knife 'tie, ' he satd to him give things, 
self. " If ever 1 gets to be e man, and •• You're,the hoy one of 
baa lots of money, I'm going to have a to," be suid, with a laugh 
knife just like that Cuts jolly. Snip's eyes opened in delig

Snip peeped around the corner and shment. Could it be that tb 
watched up and down the street, hjt knife was for him T 
lohnny did not come. At sound of a as the other, but it 
step coming near him, Snip turned just Johnny's hand was hoi 
in time to *ee a gentleman pull a hand handled wonder, 
kerchief out of his pocket, and with it a “ Yea, you must take it— 
small parcel which fell on the pavement ho insisted, ai Snip dre* 
and rolled and rolled until it stopped at ered. “If you don't !
Snip's very feet. By the time it had here to see you again.” 
reached them the paper had become so That awful threat settled it. Snip 

id that, as he picked it up, a wiped his hands on his coat and rever 
knife slipfrd from the paper into ently touched the knife. Then, looking 

ch a knife. Snip stared at closer, he started in surprise, 
ent. Could it be a knife. “ If it ain't the one with a shine like a 

sparkle and raitjbow 
ng his breath, •• Was 
the blades and

sage way, opened the luU-ben door, and 
there on the floor, leaning his bead 
against a chair, was her father.
Madge clasped her hands fell 
knees and looked op. Her MM

crashing into the pa

А РІК І ЮК HISSIONS.

ding o'er the 
our land 1

ira
harden was

of heathen nations 
distant sea, 

to help them

Hark!
Koun 

Calling on 
Listen i It seemed as if the storm 

•aseage way ha I ■ 
wt r« a shed the 

bed burst into Madge. soul, 
deluging it with the breakers

dae^air
1 be drunken father was 

into bed, sb I Madge sat up 
The lantern_must be visile 
dared not trust herself I 

e up St tb
How busy were her thmu til* 
lently watched in the little k"

“III could give fat 
rounding», ’ she thought .- *' g 
from his a*»ociatoa ! A eb 
Vironment ‘ llow many so 
down by c irumstanres who 
rounding* would bare 
fetters ter wings And 
in life, what a bugle note 

tn that thought '. To 
assault on some old stronghold thgt 

has been pa»*, capture, to believe in sue 
cess, to expect it ! ' ou Id this ever be her 
father's situation ?

“ IIis surrounding* can't lie changed," 
thought Madge. •• Then he must to 
Changed within. If he must stay here and 
meet hie old associates successful 
will be because God- is in his heart, 
that !.«• would pray ! , Hè said he wo 
if he. fell again. 1 wonder if he"will re
~ snber.it f"

lantern. The

ttiout delay ;
We are longing for the gospel,

Come and help us while

Tell us of your precious Savin 
Him who died for us as well.

We are ready to receive Him .
Haste thee, now the message U

Life to us is sad oijd dreary 
Burdened with a load ol <

Death is but a hideous spi 
Lurking for us everywhere

Let thé bleated light c 
Shine arrosa a dark

Lift on high the got pel banner,
Let its glories b«- unfurled.

Till at last the ransomed nations 
Pardoned from their sins, shall sing 

Mu-jab ! what a >sviour !
Crown the Saviour,' lord and King.

Men and brethren.
Send us men wi. a

• 111, . hsf. »ali|M Пи*. і м..І»аі..Г»І,е|н.Ь .» 
nklU. *ii,l ilnifl. Hal,' Hu *»««*#• |ir*i v*iite«l
• ltd i-urv.i Sr I'Cl M < h а M«. *.I- A in a> « vllini» 
WssUt*i of Wuriil «I'll • «ІеІіИІГ, it І* І її roui

ehow

I, and she 
to retire to her 
)•- right intervals

her different sur

in new sur 
so exchange of 
to hrgm again 
of hope rings 
>lar<- once more

K"'

“ет,

Sl''em belongs 
“ Here—" ainl in'Mi rom pi 

It SilnilU of Hu 
soap*. and rival* 
of loibV ainl niirx-ry 
than the "MUihlnfit « 
soap*. Prier. SWv 

Mend ftir •• Mow to V- 
Aitlirru Pol ген I lit I i. Atlil'NI 

РОКАТПІЯ, Honton. Mane.

hte I selon 
at splendid

cut so jolly. But 
ding out the pearl

* of all id fir rm lestta It was not
ened WOrl 1

you must," 
ick, bawil'd- It

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

!'U never comethe
Hal

unwtmn
Lis hand. Su

it in amsteme 
though ? Did 
shine like this ? Holdt 
Snip half opened one of 
thon let it snap back.

"It is a knife. Shines Jik 
fiickol. Cuts like sixty, I know. O my 
—there's a streak just like a rainbow in

;ie ! "
-Snip gs/.sd admiringly st the pearl 

handle with its gleams of coloring, then 
at hia half finished kite slicks, thinking 
how those bright blades would cut 
through the softwood. How hard it had 

to drive the dull blades of the old

The try In (.ml from the Lighthouse
the one w

ever a knife —that I picked up : 
you ?" asked

!”
•• Was that you?” asked Johnny, in 

real delight. “ I'll tell papa you’re that
and Appliance co.

William Johnson’s 
birthday, Madge.”

“ Oh,'father, do you think you bad 
better accept ?" said Madge, who wr.e 
dressing for an errand out doors.

Her brown eyes were dimmed with 
tears. Her father, stout Andy Thomas, 
the light-keeper, looked like a castle un 
assailable, but he hail his vulnerable 
s.de. He was sometimes “ 
for liquor, and in official-c 

been an ominous growl 
If a wall be weak.

HR YD OFFICE, - CHICAGO. ILL.
Ineorporated Jiin<■ 17.14*7. with a c ash 

capital огеяо.оое.
Л II І М/у.

1 have an invitation 
ta morrow. It

Г.Г his whittled until the whistles were 
cesses as to promise being great 

ncea when taken to their homes.

uite to realize that 
a shiny treasure could be hie. 
nip " ho said slowly to himself, “ if 

you'd "a" kep" that knife yesterday you'd 
V been a thief fer all the days o’ you 
lift*. Yes, you would, Snip.”—Sydney

They v 
such sue* hour. Madge visited the 

• light burned well, 
quiet it seemed up in the lantern 
storm Lu i ceased. The wind had gone 
down into its shadowy caves. At sun 
rise, she extinguished the lamp. Then 
she lingered. The place seemed so still 
that it invited meditation. She took a 
little Bible out of he_r pocket and opened 
it. She sat uj>on the floor and begin to 
read. When she roae to leave, she did 
not see that her Bible was left behind, 
for, startled by ajtoise down in the tower, 
she hastily left.

In lier way through the successive 
stories in the tower, she met her father 
iq one of the rooms. Ho did not say 
anyth mg, although she spok- to him. 
He hung hi- hea l in a sheepish, guilty 
fashion, snd stumbled past her.

At first she said there was no hope for

“ No. nu." she murmured. “I won't 
pray for him and for my

How
The iip eat on the cur 

ft him, still unabl
rb-stone Job

1- •£ e q

*been to drive 
knife into it. 

•< Fou 
refull

the worse 
ircles there 
of diesatis 
the castle

for
had r blades I” He examiSTt ait more

illy, holding it repeatedly between /'"■•'“ffiscijiurleeii Mistakes of Life, 
b ami finger. " H there is anything!

it’s a four

faction
.lord will yet make some show of strength, 

id the light-keeper said somewhat 
testily, “ Now. daughter, don't you 
worry. Tam all rigbfthere. Don't yen 
worry, girl."

Madge had
her sex, and said—n 
sighed, pinned closer 
little cbm her thick, warm shawl

snd finger. “If 
you ever did banker for, Snip, it’s a four 
blader. But it ain't ymr’n anj you 
know it."

Down under the shabby clothes and 
the dirt,"in spite of neglect and poverty 
and ignoiance, lay a jewel in the poor

What have been termed 
teen mistakes of life ” are gi 
low» It is a great mistake to set up 
our own standard of right and wrong, 
and judge people accordingly ; to meas 

the enjoyment of others by our own; 
to rxpect uniformity of opinion in this 
«forld : to look for judgment and experi 
epee in youth ; to endeavor to mould all 
dispositions alike : not to yield to im
material trifles ; to look for perfection 
in our own actions . to worry ourselves 
and others with what cannot 
remedied not to alleviate all that 
needs alleviation as far as lies in our 
power ; not to make allowances for the 
infirmities of others ; to consider every 
thing impossible that we cannot per 

to believe only what our finite 
ect to be able

“ the four- 
ven as fol

71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont
e. 0 PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Dr. A. Owen after years of experiment anil 
etu'ty, has given to the world an Electric Belt 
that ha* no equal In tblsor any other coun- 

Fully covered by patent*.
rp percept! 
iothing. She only 

her plump

ing away quickly, put to 
of the shawl's drooping

and ignorance, lay a jewel in the poo: 
little heart, a jewel called honesty, cast 
ing a light whose rays shone brighter 
than the sparkle in the rainbow tinted 

.клф- handle. All the wistful gaxing at 
the sharp blades, all the longing for such 
a treasure for his own, could not dim its 
luster. -But the unexpected temptation 
meant a quick, sharp struggle to the 

e street boy.
tone of an

КНГАПАТІК.Ч
Is fourni wherever man Is found, and It does 
not respect age, sex, color, rank or occupation.

Ned I cal science has utterly failed to afford 
relief In rheumatic cases. Although elec
tricity has only been'ln use as a remedial 
agent for a few years. It has cured more cases 
nr Rheumatism than all other meanscom-

Our treatment Is a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, a* generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be 
directly to the affected parts.

h.:.\
her eyes x bit

Andy ckught 
epram- to h 
your old fa 

She looked

Unit І Ті“Ta glimpse of this act, and 
her siib*. "Now, Madge, trust Up in the lantern, Andy Thomas 

n the lamp and saw that it 
iguished. 
n !” he thought, 
ive a daughter, 
tbfct ? " , 
p a book and 
he discovered 

і how that 
seemed

be
hatlooked upo

.bad been faithfully 
“Â mean, miserai 

“ 1 don't d 
She's an angel.

He stooped, pic 
rted back

eecrve to hav 
What’s

poor litti
“ Snip,” he said, in a ton 

proof, hastily wrapping up the 
if afraid any longer to Took at it, “ you

t a hankerin’ after things ae isn't form 
your’n, be you ? ’ ’Cause if you was 1 .minds can grasp ; to exp 
wouldn't have no more to do with you. to understand everything. The gr eatest 
There.” of mistakes is to live for time alone.

All this had taken much less time than when any moment may launch us into 
the telling, and the gentleman wax still 1 
in plain sight, slowly walking about two.; 
blocks away. Setting hie short logs at 
work, Snip was soon at hia side.

“ *le—Уоиг n—" be panted. “ You A correspondent inquires w 
dropped it out o'your pocket. ' ' u,e of chewing gum is really

Placing it in the gentleman's hand, he a* some persons have asserted, 
ran as quickly back to hie kitesticke, The opinion has one plausible argu 
fearing he might miss Johnny. But ment in its favor. The saliva is an import- 
Johnny did not юте, and he backed ant digestive fluid. Un it depends the di- 
and sawed away with the dull knife as gestion of all starchy substances—bread, 
best he could. mush, potatoes and the like. It is for

“Johnny,” said bis father the next this reason that thorough 
morning, “ 1 saw jour I n’cle Phil down BUch foods is necessary, in order that the 
town and he sent you a knife. I came saliva may be duly mixed with their par 
near losing it, though. Dropped it and tides. Tor the same reason it is better 
never knew it, until a poor little street to eat bread dry than to moisten it, and 
Arab picked it up for me, and was off dry bread is practically easier of digee 
again like a shot ' lion than mush, which is often swallowed

“ But l have a knife," said Johnny; without sufficient mastication.
“I told Uncle Toil so, but he said that Now, as the saliva is copiously seertt- 

made no difference, that when he was a ed in gum chewing, it might be thought 
boy he lost about one a week." that the|stomach would thus be aided in

" I don't lose as many as that,” said the digestion of starchy food ; but just 
'ohnny. But ", what a beauty." here comes in another physiologi-

Even in the eyes of the boy accustom namely : that saliva loses its dig 
ed to every indulgence, it was a beauty. ! power very soon after entering the sto 

“ He'll 1-е sure to cut himself,” said his ach, being neutralized by the action 
mother, shaking her head. the gastric juice.

-, boys niuit get used to knives," But can gum chewing be regarded де 
(laid his father, laughing. to any degree harmful ?

going to show it fn Snip,” said 1. The habit is unnatural. It meets 
Johnny. “ II he thought the old thing no normal need, as does the chewing of 

nice, what’ll he think of this ? " the cud of the cow and some other 
As Johnny took his way to the place male. Whatever is abnormal is pre- 

where he had met Snip, a thought came : sumptively injurious, even though we 
; may not be able to trace its effects.- It 

1 give him my old knife," he said, ' took a long time to find out 
smiling with plemure,at the idea. “ He co-cbewing caused one of the 
thinkk it's a goo*І от-, and he'll be glad diseases of the heart, 
to ,-^t it. Yes, I'll do it." 2. Every secretion of the body has its

'•nip eat on the same curbstone, look natural limitation. Artificial stimulation 
ing. lohnny fancied де he drew near, greatly beyond this point must be hurt 
smaller add thinner and Paler than be- nil. This is a general law. Gum chew

1 i t- fore, as he pseped wistfully around the ing stimulates the salivary glands vastly
lamii |>oet to see if be were coming. beyond their normal limit, and there

-III !" cried Johnny, jumping toward» suit must be injurious, 
him from the other side. !. The constant я

nr te- ' said Snip, bu face beaming with in a sort of churnei
busily pleasure. “ I'm no end o' glad you come, the stomach a large amount of air, wh

il*. I uj oil e in a whjlv :»t ! ''•*« ive got some bits o' willow. Jim become* a source of discomfort and often 
! ,, 1 •• i,i!it • '-m m m- Jim drives "I positive injury. It must be remom

t be npul.l like loser him I a aiiik cart and goes out in the country bered that air swallowed in this way be 
clothe, were і,-ry shabby, evéry day. Willow's great to make cornea greatly expanded by internal 

through ti.- whistles. Here » a nu t- piece I kep for beat НЯЩРЯЯРРЩЦ
pan of shoes 'ohnny ha l you j I. Muscles are enlarged tÿ|

ї ї, but he had such н merry. -Me had been backing away with the ness the blacksmith's arm as compared 
mAr, і face that !ohnny like-і obi knife, but with many a wish and hope : with that ol the scholar Witness also 

- , well for a playmat. that Johnny might come Along with the enormous muscles of the athlete
e»s 1 m going to get mine done the-tip top >ne which cut so well, and j lhe normal u«e of the maseeter 
-aid ohnny. after a while rn.ght lend it to him again, if doly for muscles tends only

You don't seem to get along very long enough to trim Nicely around the | proper working oomii
mouthpiece of hi* whistle, which looked ! i" gum-chewing must te
ragged in spite of all he could do. John : due enlargement, and th
ny looked approvingly at the willow. ; figuration of the face—

• t hank you,” be i 
beside Hnip. “ I've got souiel 
to show you.'

II<- slowly took the pear 
from his pocket and he

" That • mine,
" Crackey!" esc 

have you got two kmv 
n himself that th

and in response flashed 
out ol her eyes, anilne applieda lot of 

smiled.“t WOMEN.
The Owen Electric Belt 1» par excellence 

the w man’s friend, for lu merits are equal 
as a preventive anil curative for the rnanv 
troubles peculiar to her sex It la nature’s

Tlie following are among the diseases cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS: 
Rheumatism > Diseases of the Chest
Neuralgia Spermatorrhea

1 m potency
xual Exhaustion

next moment she was gone. After 
»d left, the short, stubby light 

keeper sat awhile stroking bis gray 
whiskei*, an.-l in hi positive way he 
was saying to himself—he would not 
•ay it to Madge—•• 1 will not go near 
William Johnson tomorrow. I will just 
send him a note. 1 will write it this

The 
<• h •p

the
tha a-igi-'s Bible ! I )h, 

him. Нія soul »
hopelessness, 

to open it, and yet he i 
help it. He opened

t ; t wa і M1 1 > reproved him. 
In th*- depths of 

I not want I

to
He any

ty■!

mercy.” ho began to read and 
He out of then stop] • I M<* began again, and now 
iter wind j went through the 1'salm.

It wa* «n\ a!,ai a wretcli ' " he cried, 
rplled "And didn't I promise Madge і would

rT;,„

not seem to 
fifty first fsalni. 

u Have

Dyspepsia 
Sciatica
(iviii-raf Debility Яр!
Liver Oomplidnt Nervous complain
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Comp.alnts General lit-Health

( hewlng-tium.
Noitiething quickly b.lppeti 

that drove all thought of the 
his mind, effectually 
chases a dead leaf out of sight 
the body of some unknown -a, 
upon the sand* by the waves.

The weatb*r was-wild. lb* moot 
of the sea was angry. *' Hope foul 
weather won t last Ion/. ' thought Madge 
at twilight, hurrying to the door and і 
looking out. Their home was ooniir, I 
e*f with the lighthouse by в covere.l 
Way. Behind Madge, up ill the a.r 
flamed the light tb- lofty lantern 

.
that crashing sea 
was a cluster ot rocks now in Uv 
r ' . -
to the shore it was one wrath!-, і

“"С”'

ft, Complaintshetherthe 
beneficial

CHALLENGE
We challenge the world to show an Electric 

Beit where the current l* under the control of 
the patient as completely од this. We can 
use tne same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordinary belts are not so.

ays bead and Never Follow.
Other belts have been In the market for live 

and ten years longer, but today there arc 
more Owen Belts manufactured and sold 
than all other makes combined. The people

ed over the 
that - such a faithful
D“ WhaTis this? 

to read again : “.Out of the 
rteft utitbTliee, ' ' Lord ! ”
Tbs miserai»І» шю got down upon hi* 

- covered hi* drooping face with hia 
і sad sobbed, “ That's me. That's

leaves of the book 
physician in prob-

hn d, and began 
depths have

mastication of

went the best.
All persons destring Information regarding 

the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC ami NER 
VOUH DIHKAHE* please Inclose HIX (6) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.gbt : «Men. never wit

■d such a », ene before, а 
before God.

soul agon THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.•
I llg struggle.

" Where, wbeir і 
Madge d'»wn in the

stole up- the tower if tb*

if stepping a* sb 
ie was her father r

71 King Ntrsst West, Toronto. Ont. 
Mention this paper.

unduUt.on.
her ?" wondered 

of the light 
uneasiness, she

nto*! 

entered

that was ! What 
a door into a long,

is falh
і kite!he -shore, lowering , urting 

in caacN'les of loam ami fur 
he sati-l* The water

Sfalling 

at the e<tge
the plow oi the st um 
reaching down to the hott
ing it up. Madge looked 
ocean, aftd, a» far a* the e 

frothing chaos.
angiy. r-■

The storm rag*"i tijro

Chuloner’s Preparationslit house
of-be lahtérn,"' 

11W tot
СП A LONER’S POOR MAN’S COUGH 

STHU1’ ; WORM LUZKNUEH ; TONIC EX
TRACT, fbr Dyspepsia. Constipât on. Ac.

CHA1-ONEK H HfOVK VARNISH ; KURNI- 
TttKE POLISH; GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT: PILE 
OINTMENT; ANTlBM.ToVH PIT.1.S.

CHAI-o.NElfM IMI ROVED Dl.V HYIA)N- 
h boon to farmers and others.

thankful, happy day 
blr-sed opeiuny hke 

after life !
" I'm

it was one » I g o
an і"God 7BTJTK All reliable artlcbs, and have held their 

place in public estimation for many years. 
My Gold Paint, however, Is new, and a -.aper- 
lori.rtlrb'. price I.*-. To be h a 1 *t Chaloner's 
oljT'eiaiid, corner Kl.ng snd Germain, bust-' 
ness Jii.y» owned and control Ini by H. Me- 
Di AKiilli, Key.

J. CllAl.uNKR. 
Dtgby, late of HI John.

-n*d to
ted kitchen;

-РП

*• Is that all the name you v* got

that tobac- 
moit fatalday.

••1-і think. Madge, ■» 
keeper, “ I will go up to V 
son s. Hia birthday i nner
n0"l-at

ж ..

dge laying b
What you doing 

" Makin’ a thing to g 
“О, a windmill; sal-1 
en 'em I'd like Ut ma
“ПІН

if a sa, і Johnny.

o fuit) у. ; 
ke one too. 

в o this old

ny aat down ou the . urt-sto 
and the two whittled

said** ii

hands tifnily on Ьи i__  .
know your weakness 

“ A'and whm і- thebi. 
take

^

mured. “ Nexi t 
better of me. I I !

11V у > yes 
“ Кч-spyour pre 
‘Чіие.» 1 can k< 

and. left the hou»- 
tere і the keeps t 
clouds when on his 
when Wibiatü '-h

Messrs. C. C. Пігижап* A Co.
For severel years I suite red *e severely from 

-algl* UlSl my 
vly bald. I 

MKNT !r«-*ty on my 
I m> neuralgia, s 

I found my hair growing rapid!) 
have as good a head of hair æ I •

Hp, Inghlll.

SSiL%.*-n wallowing of saliva 
d state carries in hair came out and left 

used MINAltD’H LIN I- 
hnad. whirl) mtl 

ndto my astonlslin
, and now i

Wh. Плмііл

de >Oip rely

use. Witер my
git- G I, .Gwey to the U 

an, • '.petted " I gu BELLS!to keep them in 
tien : their overuse 

nd to their un

fhmpan

fini as it neafe-i light, 

not appear at hr* home 
Wh' -e is fat hi-

PEALS & CHIMES 
FOR CHURCHES.

School Bells. 
Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells.
House Bella. 

Hand Bella.

•mg held it up. 
ou t і It cert*I 

which had 
V)i і that it I thought ft

™ja“.my old knife don't cut 
id Noip, laughing as

niy was the pool est" knife 
ever' been seen, Johnny 
had two broken blades, the 

sky Lone i>,;iigs of the handle were all gone 
snd the whdle thing wa* rusty 

" It s a mean old knife," said 
* It was 'an awful good pm- .once, 

though,” said Snip, looking as if he did 
not like to have it abused b

he
ling dow n i--a. 
hmg nice .

anxiously, gang to the .too, 
oat. “ It і» almost hgbt og t 
we where be 

The . lock in the kitet
was! sunset, though th

tiems from Jean Paul Rlrhtrr. LA1 handled knife
■ Life.is a beautiful night in which де 

one star goes
l.verv virtuous and 

himself a proof of 
We carry and 

egsrry light within 
That tendered,

a gave no sign. . 
an any longer murmured 

Madge. She left the room and hume, і 
aiong the paseag. way to the l.gbl faOn»e 

• J be storm has broken mr"." she ri 
hhe felt a cold blait from the

througf. a ruptured window Then | “ D.d you have it when it was good ?]
гасел up the sta rway of the light "Cracky, no," said Snip, with 

b<W*. exclaiming “ 1 thought .t wa» laugh •• Don't yon know it's only style 
just time for lighting t.y the dork u the folks, you and such, that has such knives 
kitchen, t.ut a hat it it should be past 1 when they're new f 
the hour ’ How people trill complain of 'ohnny had never More ^known that 

* father ! і he eras style folks. He took as goods
She was lb tb* lantern now Against lovk st himself де be could, to see what 

its windows the storm beat furiously', i difference there was between him and 
groaning, then roaring at every crsvti> '.up He saw • pair of button boots,
Match in hand, she stepped up the black stockings, knee pants, a sailor 
lamp, lighted it, waited a minute loa-1 uat blouse with belt and wide collar and a 
the wick and see that tb< iNum.nanon straw hat. Not one of them had a hole, 
was satisfactory. Then she hume I down or «vas ragged, or ill fitting. He felt aor 
the successive flights of step* m the cold rj for smp and wished that he, too, was 
i.ght bouae, hastened through the pas *ly!e folks

K D 0. IS quarantSm!

other rises.
I wise ' 

immortality, 
lock up a 
our own breasts, 
kindest angel 

last hour, whom w.e harshly call death.
I he stars burn u altar lighter in the 

great temple of the night.
l ate manages poets u 

birds. We shroud the cage 
Md такі- it dark; until at I 
caught the tunes, and can 
rukll,.

The grandest of 
performed within the four walls and In

No Joy ш nature 
ed as.that of a 
fortune of a child.

down an

claimed Sniii “ And 
es now 'Л thinking 
ere might «till be 
old one 1-е log lent

June T*vu>* * Co. are f.imidrv, «if it,a m«*J

зїїлм їрлк
s frai of 1Z ftinrrel mtht- woild , alu tl.e І«т-ли 
Great Paul wrlshlng Ifi-lona U.rwt. Z-<|r». ItMbs.

being is^n

henven of
y any one but

a totter chance of the

“W

HN TAYLOR A CO.,
borough, Leicoetenhire, England.

JOsna- <fnv I himself 
led window Then‘“в

she eli, no," said Johnny. "< >ne 
— well, belongs to another toy."

“ Oh," said Snip, a shade coming 
his face aa he now thought “ He oou

din' me the shiny knife—no 
course be couldn't 

Johnny laid the 
stone, took the oM one from 
and laid it beside it The 
very resi>eetable knife, bu 
die and dimmed steel 
out of countenance by the 
pearl handle. He looked at 
ing in the certainty that the gift of the 
old knife would make him feel rich

в»
For niurclirs, hrlmol», pic . "U<<(.hlmci 
Still 1‘вйІ*. For йот іli»n lull a crulufy
SeteU for *upeil„,i«y oivr ell UUer*.

men do singing 
of the singer 
ength he has 

sing them

Id’n't

think o’ ten
t. ' ВЖто.!! Church Bells

агашал» only ,.l Piirrsl Hrh Mptaf, (I'opprr sod 
Xln.y HoUry MoueUngs. warronlad aatbJaetoryк.Ь^'і-иїайв-їїїгі.'-игяій

new knife on the curb 
hie pocket

old one
I tks bone ban 
Were put quite

heroic deeds are those
>n.p
bis. k

is so sublim- 
mother overami

Snip, emil /
CO■ lenrd'i Llnlmrnt enrea (bids, Ar.

OR MONEY REFUNDEDTO CURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, Же Only ee Chart* Bella.
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INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
OHANOE OF TIME.

TWO TRIPS per WEEK.

і rrrn MONDAY, March Wh, IWI. and 
*> uaUl furtbar nollea, >uaof ІІігМгашаг* 
of tbt# Ouespsnr will lee»e

ST. JOHN

BOSTON,
Via K.tSTPORT A PORTLAND,

Evrry.MONDAY and THURSDAY morning 
st7.25, Eastern Standard Time, Rrturnlng.

MONDAY and THVRS-leaves Bo*ton ere 
DAY morning at :

Through first and second claim Tickets can 
be parchased and Bag 
from all booking atari 
railways, and on board steamer "City of 
Montlcello " between 8t. John, Dlgby and 

m. Also, Freight billed through at 
у low rates.

gage checked through 
on* of all Nova Scotia

C. E. LAECHLER, 
Agent tit. John

B. A. WALDRON, 
Oeneral^Agent,

J. B. COYIÆ 
Manager Portland.

ae
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’90. Winter^Arrangement. *91»
N AND AFTER MONDAY, 2Jth NOVBM- 

YJ BER 1*0, the Tralnsof this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Trains will leave Saint John,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbolltoo, 7.10
Accommodation for Point du L'licne....... 10.40
Fast express for Halifax,......................  ,. 1AM
Express for Sussex.......................................  19.8ft
Fast Express for Quebee and Montreal,. 19.68 

A parlor car runs each way on express 
trains leaving SL John at 7.10 o'clock and 
Halifax at7.15o'clock. Passengers from 81. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at 18.65, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St- John for 
Montreal on Saturday at 19A5 
run to.dcstlnation, arriving at Montreal ai 
1A06 Sunday evening.

Ts-Blws will Arrl 
Express from Sussex,
Fast express from Quebec A Montreal

(Mondayexcepted),................................... в.86
Accommodation from Point du Cheue,. 12.66
Day express from Halifax........................... 18.20
Fa*l express from Halifax.......................... 22.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^All Trains

bee and

v» si Maint John,

are ran by Eastern. Standard
D POTTING ER.

Chief Superintendent 
Railway Offlcc, Monoton, N. R, 

ifcth November, 1800.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

f\N AND AFTER MONDAY,
21th NOV., 1*0. Train* will run dally 

(Sunday excepted) ns follows:—
LEAVE Yarmouth at 7 15 a. m. nn«l 2.Я0 p. in.

Arrive at Dlgby, 10.00 a. in. and 6.16 p. m. 
LEAVE Dlgby at V0 a. m. and 2. 40 p* m.

Arrive at Yarmouth O.'jn a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
Trains are run on Eaotern Htamlard Time.
Connexion*—At Dlgby dally with steamer 

Evnngl-llne, to and irorn Anuapul)», Halifax, 
and station* on the W end A. Railway ; and 
Nova Scotia Central Kallwav with steamer 
MONTICELLO, to and from MU John every 
Monday, Wi-ilneeday and Saturday.

At Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, frir 
Boston every We«lneiiday and Saturilay even
ing; and from Hoeton every Weilm *day anil 
Malurday morning. With mi age dally (Mud 
day excrpied) U> end from Barringl. n, Hhel- 
baine and Liverpool.

Through tli-kvla may It obtained at 129 
lloJIs street, Halifax, nod the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and A n n spoil* Railway.

J. BR1UNKLL.
Yarmouth, N. B. Gen. Мирі.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
110 GRANVILLE 8T. HALIFAX

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
NKI.KCTEI)

200 Volume Library,
$50.00 NET.

ADVLTS, 1 MKKMKUI 4TK A PRIMARY.

H*-nry M. Stanley l In Christ (DrUord 
David IJ vtngtiom- і < і race A Glory do
нашиє I Urowlliei j Heavenly World
Henry Martyn . Mary's Alabaster Box
James Chalmers Life of Jesus Christ
Lady Missionaries In (Btalken 

Foreign Lands Ko-Tbah Hyn (Karen
Bishop l'attemon apostle)
John William* Rill* from the Fouil
lâmes Calv-rt tain (Newton)
Robert Morrison Plain Talks about the

May Chrlstf ausdance 
Crisis of Missions

William Carey 
Jolm Griffith*
Thomas J. Comber 
Andrew Fuller 
John Knox

(Plsreon)
Chrlkllsn Her 

Happy Life 
Grace and Truth 
Rosa's Wish 

herford The Grahams 
son Ella and Marion
(Clements) I Aunt Allé

Horace and May 
Mary Elliot 
Hydney Stuart 
Home HiinMitiii' 
Huguenot Family

hard Baxter 
Stephen OYelett 
Bamuel Rut

Life of Cramp 
Hugh Mtowell
Paul ^Christ (Cramp) 
Baptist History " 
Tlieodosla Ernest

Cricket (by Hocking) 
Hia Father do 
Dirk's Fairy do 
Fox'<Book of Ma 
Gospel Stories 
First Steps 
Pillar of Fli>
Throne of David 
Prince of Houi
2 Pamphlet*
Guido to Disci

Infidel's Daughl 
Grace Trueman 
Th-і Baptists : who are

Christian woman-
Hl* Opportunity 
Smiles' Help-Help 
Natural Law

(Drum mon «»)
Twofold Life ((Jordon)

*1 Pansy’s Books (cloth)
80 Primary Class Library 
90 Stories, large else (paper covers)

200 Volumes for <180.00 гмЬ.
Remit with order, and give full Instructions 

how. to ship.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Beey-Trsaal

At A. P. SHANDIc OO.’S,
^mYOD can PURCHASE THE^^m

Finest Shoes
WI2$T3DeOH, JST. В

Т:%ГТ.~.1.1..j. _ ^ .?■ am
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My toy and 1 rode in the 
і me morning bright am 

« When I'm a grown up n 
“ I'll be an engineer." 

But soon the dual flew in 
And heavy grew hie bei 

u 1 wouldn’t to an engine 
For all the world,” be i

My boy was at a seaport 
And saw the rolling set 

-• Менші»," be said, one « 
•• A sailor I shall be ! " 

ook him to a yacnt 
He bad to go to bed I 

- I wouldn’t 1-е a sailor n< 
For all the world I ” he

>Ve read him stirring sto 
і >1 loldiere and their fa 

“ I'll go and tight,” cried 
“ And put them all to . 

We told 
lie sb«

“ 1 wouldn't be a soldier 
Foi all the World,” he i

iret said “ yes," th 
“ To make a choice is ha:

“ At least, 1 find it so.' 
“ But what, then, will yot

of a soldier' 
little heaook his

a to eachAnd thu 
He fin

“ When you are grown 
“ 1 really think i'll only I 

A gentleman,” he aaid 
-Dr. M. McLeod, in Mai

THE HOW
Save the B<

Women who have sc 
dread the demoralizing ii 
associates, ought to und 
ture of young manhood, 
ly restless. It is dietui 
bition, by thirst for actii 

citement, by tere] 
life in manifold

disturb

mothera, rear your so 
are associated wit!he

•if natural 
throw them in 
measure 

rts. T 
t for the

the в осі 
can supply t 
'hey go to the ; 

і mated an 
panionship they find thi 
find does so much to rep 
ing restlessness in their 

See to it, then, that t! 
pete with public places 
tivenees. Upen your bli 
light bright hrea by nigh 
rooms. Hang pictures o 
books and newspapers 
Have music and ente 
Banish demons of dull 
that have so long rule 
hold, %nd bring in mirth 
Invent occupations t 
Stimulate their ambitic 
récrions. While you m 
delight, fill them «rith t 
than mere pleasure. Wl 
paie happy boyhood 
manhood with refined

bee

ambitions depends on

Breathing Ex
ver will increas 

capacity will improve 
the following exercise, і 
in'the fresh air, and wi

Whate

loosely worn so 
breathe deeply, is oneo: 
to increase the interior
Г°н”і(і held 

chest out; 
through the nose until t 
hold until you have cot 
out opening your lips 
till your lungs are as net 
bad air as it is possible 1 

peat same exerciai 
the lungs full while c 
fry it again, and see if у 
breath half a minute, 
three or four deep, Ion

up, ehou 
inflate th

l‘°«4k
< )ne of the best timei 

exercise is when you ai 
from your Work or 
broith while walking 
twenty, etc. The advai 
the open air and sunshi 
is fresher than is gen

Take this medicine tt 
either before or after 
after, it will to found to 
gesti-fS. If this exercii 
you dizzy at first, take it 
until your blood can at 
lion of its purifier.

The daily practice 
breathing exorc.se has 
increaie the size of the 
in one month.—R. J. R

llow to tare а I 
In case of the ordius 

ache from which womei 
says an authority, rei 
waist, knot the hair big 

of the way, and, wl 
basin, place a sponj 

water, as hot as it can 
back of the neck. It 
times, also applying th 
the ears, and, if the 
writer is not a mistak 
cases the strained i 
that caused so muen i 
to relax and smooth 
deliciously, and very fr< 
promptly vanishes i 
Every woman knows 
and heal may be bit 
hard day’s shopping, o 

nds of calls and site 
regards with intense d 
heavy linos drawn 
mouth by the long stra 
muscles, and when she 
worn countenance to si 
or evening's amuse 
all the pleasure to 
me tics are not the 
the many nerve set 
the drug shop. Here, i 
and hot water are ad via 
quoted, bathing the fac 
as can possibly be b 
sponge over and over a 

roat, and behim

and then I

ha

to*

bath

pies, throat, s 
moat of the n

water running cold fi 
Color and smoothness 
back to the face, an . 
ness and coinfort is the 
nap of ten minutes c 
trace of fatigue will vat

a

1 Mlnard’i Liniment fo
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Woman's Hair.

with iron., »=d twisting it up tightly ™ Of* P'geoot fggittto the muo.- 
with thick, hard buirpim,. Thi. treat P“- When very hot, add two or three 
ment may make the hair look pretty for Urg» ™10,“ ‘Ьш : *tlr and cook 
the time being, but no thought la given unul ,"?«7 »r« fl*1' Add one-half tea 
to the ultiniate reault, and the appear- cop ol flour, stirring until it в red, and 

ce it will preaent a few year, hence, taking care that it doe. not burn. Now 
t hair mould be well brn.hed every pour in about one pint of boiling water, 

night and morning with a moderately *Ur■“*» with .alt and pepper 
hard bru.h-bru.be. made with .hort, and let it bod one minute. Then pour 
nnbleaohed brUtle. ere the beet-and on the whole into the .oup kettle and .et 
re tiring to rest the hair .hould he drawn “ the baok °r ‘be •*>»• till ju.t before 
back lightly over the ear., plaited in one lo "ben add one and one half 
long plait, and allowed to bang down the Pin“ OT “°™ °f boiling milk, and two 
back, it .hould not be faatened up with ",bree boiled and m»hed poUto.ee. 
hair pin., nor .hould any cap or covering B.e,or” potting ш the poutoe., yu 
be worn on the head. Thia method make! them up .mouth and thin with a little 
the hair bright and glossy without the . lhe eouP- 
aid of oils or pomades, which are best •Im™er » ' 
avoided toasted bread in the soup tureen, pour

The lower hair pin. and lie, u.ed in in lh« »»up and .erve very hot 
better ; ami twist- •“

rious. It is not well THE FARM-
me style of dressing 

long a period, as that is 
apt to make it thin in some places ; a 
little change is a relief to the head, and 
otherwise advisable. Cutting the hair 
occasionally is necessary, and should not 
be neglected__Herald of Health.

Good Sour Without Meat.—A Frenoh- 
an's recipe for good soup will 

wing : Put but 
a pigeon's egg into the 

pan. When very hot. add 
large oni 
until th

The

Stir all well 
exr minutes.

together, and 
Pat bits of

dressing the hair the 
ed hair pins are injut 
to continue tbe ss 
the hair for too Points In Farm Prartlre.

ure now." 
take considerable to hire me to 

fields now

і .not drawing out your man- 
** No air," I aays, *• it would

In fact I do not 
□ them at all to the spring, 
e land is well drained and 

and settled, it is porous 
in a! could not step 

for pot*-

* win

want to go o 
Although th' 
looks quite dry 
and moist, and an auli 
foot on it without hurting it 
toes." “ Some of your neighbors 
ploughing.” “Yes ; let them, 
wait till it is much drier." •* When 
you get out your manure ?" “ Right 
after harvest, when the ground is dry 
and hai'd, and we will do almost no 
harm. We will put it 
clover, then, wh 
wheat off."

“ Won't it rake up in your hay the 
next year!" “Come and see." (We 
walked through the clovef, just starting, 
where manure was put on last July.)

see anything that you think 
?" “ No, there ia just a 

muicn ol manure and the clip- 
from your clover last tall, lying be- 
tbe plants. (Getting down and 

ming closely.) A rake will 
it. It is too rotten. So you com

posted and rotted your manure before 
you nut it on ?” “ No sir, not a bit of 
it We put on with the spreader fifteen 
load per acre of just such strawy and 
fresh manure as you saw under the yard 
root."

A young man said at one institute last 
winter that he did not see how strawy 
manure could rot, as he always found thé 
wheat stubble unrotted in the first crop 
of grass he cut. Certainly ; but that 
was standing. Let him cut it, soon alter 
harvest, so that it will lie right on the 
ground, and if there is a heavy growth 
of clover so as to shade it he will not be 
troubled with its raking up. Neither 
will he with any of the clippings of clover 
and weeds, if they are cutoff while young 
and tender, nor with the most strawy 

re, if carefully spread with a ma- 
— Practical Farmer.

Spent Hotbed Celery.,
A correspondent of The Canadian 

Lire Stock and Farm Journal draws at
tention to a novel way of raising celery 
for summer cr autumn use, which he has 
nraotised year alter year, and so success
fully as to be able to win with its pro
duct the first prizs over many competi
tors at the Toronto Fair :

“ The ordinary use of hotbeds is to 
bring forward such vegetable and flower 
plants as cannot be grown in early 
soring in open ground. After young 
plants raised in this way have been re
moved (say, fn the latter part of May), 
a good way to utilise those spent hotbeds 
is to grow celery in them. Suppose, as 
is generally the case, that the frame of 
the hotbed is ol boards, 1 2 inches wide. 
Inside of this (covering the manure) put 
good friable earth to tbe depth of three 

inches. On this plant the celery 
about 0 inches apart each way.

Hints for the Housewife.
To mend small holes in plastering use 

one part plaster of Paris and three parts 
fme sand. Mix with cold water and ap 
ply with a case knife.

Si’Onqk Cam.—Two eggs, a scant cup 
of sugar, one teaipoon ol baking powder, 
one oup of flour, two deasert spoons of 

in two layers.
One cup of sugar, one 

half cup ol sweet milk, one half cup of 
butter, one and one half cups of flour, 
whites of three eggj, two teaspoons of 
baking powder, one half pound of al 
monda, blanched and chopped ; l ake in 
layers or loaf, if baked in loaf stir al 
monde into .cake ; if in layers 
in icing aind spread between

OkaNo* Cake—Two cups of sugar, 
same of Нзиг, one scant cup cf butter, 
live eggs, beaten separately, three tea 
spoons of baking powder ; bake in five 
layers. Iciny—Whites of two eggs beaten 
still, One and one half pounds of pow 
deredAugar, two oranges, jume and pulp, 
juice of one lemon ; spread this between 
the layers, add more sugar if not stiff 
enough.

Сенам Purrs__Melt one-half cup of
butter in one cup of hot water, and while 
boiling beat in one cup of II міг, then 
take off the stove and cool, when cool 
stir in three eggs, one at a time, without 
beating. Drop on dripping pan and 
bake. Filling—One half pint of milk, onn 

three tablespoons of sugar, one 
cornstarch ; cook 

vanilla. Make 
tf and fill with

will

water. Bake
Auiokd Cake__

on the young
have taken the

slight a

*gg.
heaping tablespoon ol 
like custard, flavor with 
opening in side of pu

Cocoa nut Candy__Equal quantities
of white sugar and grated cocoanut ; add 
enough milk of the cacoanut to moisten 
the sugar and then put it on the fi 
boil, stirring almost constantly. When 
the candy begins to return to sugar, stir 
in the cocoanut as quickly as possible, 
and in a minute or two spread it on 
dishes to cool, marking it off in squares, 
to cut after it hardens sufficiently. It 
may be colored pink by the addition of 
a little poke-berry jelly.

Besakka.it Stew or Bbbk__Cut thin
slices of cold roast beef, and lay them in 
a tin saucepan set in a pot of boiling 
water. Cover them with a gravy made 
of three tablespoonsful of melted butter, 
one of walnut catsup, a teaspoonful of 
vinegar, a little salt and pepper, a spoon 
ful ol currant jelly, a teaspoonful of made 
mustard antf some warm water. Cover 
tightly and steam for half an hour, keep 
ing the water in the outer vessel on a 
hard boil. If 
is particularly nice.

Cream Cakes.—Put one half

tbe meat is underdone this

Ще",

in cold otter tins l„t thing. Butter the *“d th* proc™ 
pan you are to bake them in and have 
it hot. Drop the mixture, a spoonful at 
a time, into the hot pan, leaving room 
for them to rise without touching each 

Bake fifteen or twenty minutes 
in a quicMtavon. Don't move them while 
baking, be careful not П scorch them.
When bakwNmmke an opening in one 
side and filKwith cuitard or whipped

apart eacn way. 
and t'i feet wide 

m 250 to nearly 
thus closely, no 

When the

ng, and 
from 250

uired.
the dense 

the light from the stems, 
of blanching is made

complete.
All the care required is to

light fro;

add to the 
height of the frame when the plants 
grow above it, and after the plants be 
come large, to give plenty of water. In 

ther a bed of the size mentioned 
several (oorhaps 10 or 12) 

Any one with common 
sense, however, will soon determine the 
quantity required, but it is necessary 
give this word of warning, as neglect 
this respect is the common 
failure. Heavy watering, on. 
hand, is injurious while the*plants are 
small. Celery can be grown in this way 
with stems or lo.f sta’ks as large as 
rhubarb, and, if desired, over two feet 
in length. The White Plume 
grown is most beautifully ”pur 
white. When celery is being used from 
a bed, boards or some material should 
be placed so as to exclude light from 
the part made vacant, as strong light on 
the tender stalks'injures them."

The writer explains that the 
method is not adopted for production 
celery for winter store, the resulting 
crop being too tender for good keeping, 
and he suggests further as follows :
“For winter use it is best grown on 

the usual plan ; that is, in trenches, or 
on the level, and blanched by earthing 
up. Celery blanched by earthing is 
almost sure to rust if the earth used be 
close and heavy. For the small amount 
required by an ordinary houiehold, it is 
better to haul peat, or light muck, or 
light soil, for banking, if the natural soil 
be not suitable. Celery for 
should not be planted very ea 

uld it be fully blanched

will require s 
gallons daily.

Ai.mond Mii.k Sour__Half
rice, one tables 
milk, half teaapo 
almonds. Wash 
farina boiler with one qu 
Let it cook slowly until every gra 
tender and swelled to double the orig 
size. While the rice 
and blanch the almondi 
very fine, then pound 
adding a few drops at a time about one- 
half gill of milk. If you do not add the 
milk they will become oily. If the quan 
tity given does not seem sufficient add 
more. Have as smooth a paste as pos 
sible after they are poundou, then put in 
another farina boiler with the remaining 
quantity of milk, 
thirty minutes.
turn it into thé soup tureen, then pour 
over it the almonds and milk, season 
with salt only and serve. Suffi 
twelve persons—Table Talk.

Halibut, with Fink Hbrih—Prepare 
two thick slices of halibut, each weigh
ing one and one half pounds. T 
the skin carefully without breaking the 

" ’ut one ounce of butter in a 
і baking-pan, melt it, and when 

put in the slices of halibut, dust 
them with salt, sprinkle with the juice 
of one lemon, then half a teaspoontul of 
pepper and a gill of water. Put them 
into a quick oven and bake about thirty- 
five minutes, or until a golden brown. 
While the fish is baking put two ounces 
of butter in a saucepan ; when melted 
two tableepoonfuls of flour, mix and add 
gradually one pint of boiling waf 
over the fire until 
Take from the fire and add 

ces of butter. Dish the 
liquor from the pan to the sauoe, and a 
tablespoon fill of finely-chopped onion, 
one half teaspoonful of thyme, and a 
tablespoonful of chopped mushrooms or 
a teaspoonful of dried mushrooms. Pour 
this over the fish and serve—Table

pound of 
poonful sugar, live pints 
loonful salt, half pound 

, put it in a 
art of milk.

n is

img shell 
hem very.

the oth

tin rice

s, chop t ?ry,
Ur,

Гоп of

Let them 
When the

simmer 
rice is done 

tli L
cient for

flesh, 
good-size

stoi

Out оГthe Ordinary.
— Every stray dog should 

smoke, hear a bang, and the 
to take place should be the app 
of the farmer with a spade to con 
the funeral ceremonies—N. Y. Wit 

— One thing may be put right down 
rtain—bulls, however kind and

see a little 
next thing

thick and smooth.
another two M certaii
fish, add the docile they may appear, are treacherous 

creatures and should only be handled 
with a safety-ring and stout staff. They
cannot be trusted to be lei by a rope__
The Mirror.

amt

— It is an undeniable fact that sooth
ing syrups have killed thousands of chil
dren end ruine 1 -the constitutions oiTalk.

3VLBSSB]]SrC3-Hlbb "VISITOR/. 7
thousands more. Those who have lived, 
instead of growing up healthy men and 
women have been ill and delicate —Ana 
liih Farm and Home.

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.

Montreal.about a pou 
gioat delicai

a quart of cream will make 
nd of butter. Cream is a 

icacy in the estimation of many 
people, and in some localities there 
would be a good demand for it if ottered 
for sale in an attractive way, especially 

y season—Hartford Timet.
— If we women would put by our 

dimes and nickels spent ift the candy 
counter, put the amount into light gar 
den took and use them daily, our usual 
white pasty complexions and general de 
bility would give place to ruddy 
and strong arms and backs.—Л»«<г<сая

— Qf all miserable human beings we 
have known, they were most wretched 
who had retired from useful employ 
menti» enjoy themselves. Why, the 
slave at his enforced labor, or the hungry 
to.1er lor bread, were supremely happy 
in comparison. Be ever engaged in 
useful work if you would be happy.
This is the great secret—Arthur's Maja

— How can a far 
per when paying
у irs money enough, it put on interest 
ten years, to buy another farm ? Were 
his wife the oflender, how plain the mat
ter would seem to him. He could see if 
she wore shabby clothes, that the 
money saved would enable her to be as 
neatly dressed as other women —t'arm 
er and Hornet.

— Not until a few weeks
learn how to cook eggs so as to 
ful, so that the white will be thickened 
like starch, but not be hard and leathery, 
and at the same tiuie.Ahe yolk will be 
set also. !‘at fresh eg^s into a cup or 
kettle of cold water, and let it stand on 
the stove till they come to a boil ; then 
remove immediately. II the stove was 
not too hot or toa cold you will find 
them cooked very nicely__Roofs Glean

— Blessings ОП tbe Open fire that I'nll. nU relrrl aLil per Ihelr own Nui
blasez cheerily on the hearth in cold MQW TO THE TIME TO PLAN eftЙйїїІІеіім!*•££
ГГЛ.ХГЛтГ'.К.Т, гов summer WORK „if.1 ÏF1 ........ '........ ... - -
when the atmosphere is shivery, at on : 
this 5th of May. Blessings on the grate l pa 
wherein a glowing bed of ooals burns for ! .jr-
hours, emitting radiance and warmth, xvtr 
And blessings on the housewife who .foe* z. 
not too early take down her stoves 
Christian Intelligencer.

— Despise not parental aoxietv. The 
time will come when you will have 
neither father nor mother, and you will 
go around the place where they used to 
watch you, anti find them gone from the 
house, and gone from the field, and gone 
from the neighborhood. Cry as lout for

(Limit**

LINIMENT *
&
v ; Golden 5.j

bLSVRUP‘>

vj^v'KE ANY
h

re: imBSAL 11 EIT£3J?AL МЄ.

Originated by an Old Family Physician.

IIÉBSIS!
Every "« H,vJ Corn Cyrup,
anlT 1‘alna ilalilr- V.X-cur in ‘any ЇЇІіМІу with..Ill in 2 -lb. COflS "With mOVCablC top.

V/o are row RUttlrVj up, oxproeelw 
for family use. the fl nest quality of 

ГИПГ GÜC л ° Y RHPmer expect to pros- 
for tobacco in ten

THE CHURCH HOSPITALThe royal road to good writ
ing is rapid writing ; and here 
is the place to learn the new 
.ystem Better send *8 ( „ SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATIOW
.... , ... , For paying pittlauu of both .sex**.fifty lessons in writing by 
mail. You van remain at home 
yet have- the benefit of a skil
ful teacher. Lefison by mail, 
iu bookkeeping and the New 
Shorthand.
IÜnbm.'i Bi

HALIFAX, N. S.

ago did 1
be health

la «Hunted In a qillwl пгіцhhurIiimmI 
( Ul.l.tUi: NTRl.t.T, ailtl lui.

Spacious Halls and Airy Wards.
la In rha.nm or Tkainkii Микити Ніпткаа 

from Mu Margaret'* Нони-, lUi-luii. Маже., а 
liraiu-li пГ 1 h" well known MHerliOod of MU 
Mai'S atet Of Kaat Urinate ad, Huaa.ri, HnglanE.

Vat tenta are provided with Nf.K-MNO. 
Nwt Ml*11 MEN f.and IMMK VUMKuRTHat

("hi.i.sue, Windsor, N. A MOIICKATK ('ll A RUKM.

While doing »■, remember that every de- ' ц«.у 
trtnieat of 1 w ii reiwwain il âme* x. i Vow їж, M IK; 

ч ..IK, \l П.; II. Il llr .iu M 111 
I W," Lobel.Kr, AUmi.-y U-aeral al

□ HORTHAND
u №№Г. Ш WtSBi 

_U1U....... гїл-ййк ,„^.сг:.г.Гі.лта
will keep apea ail tbe meair. ; A UltlMO luzArwetloa and ргаїЧіге on all tbi

We ere elite to do ibla with nuwm and -Uki.aerd їй», uinee. Sbort and end Type 
comftiri, |uet liecnnee our rieinSed poeliton, erlting MunplUm. «tend for Ol reel ana A4 
perft . t venuiwlleii (arlllUee, ami the ич Ігмв, Rhorthan < laMIleto.lK. loba. M. V. 
rivaled au in inn «limai» >' ні. і «і,.

SSEnïS:: HTA N ТО N BROS.

%

forgiveness as you may over the шоип і 
in the churchyard, they will not answer.

V - - did give the world if you ha I 
never thrust а рац through thejr dear 
old hearts. There is tio balm powerful 
enough to heal the heart of one who 
broueht parents to a sorrowful grave 
N. Y. Observer.

ЗТЖАМ
marble; freestone

AMD ORAM ITS WORKS,

INHIT H Mill. KIMi NUTA BE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■V Hatl afaction Uuarantead.

>

■ЯЗ 8UF-ACTIIW V
ШЩїІїїЩ!

TEMPERANCE.
аитойПАTo lure the Taste for Liquor.

A correspondent of the New York t -.o 
in answer to the question, “Can any one 
give me a cure for drunkenness?" says 

“ Indulgence in spirits after awhile— 
which is longer or shorter according to 
the constitution of the person—produces 
irritation, imflammation and fever of the 

mach, hence the craving for drink ; 
the greater the fever the greater the 

craving. As spirits act also on the ner 
vous system and on th

MC GENUINE
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

\T EW I/» as Wear Ik. Milk HandkerebUB, 
is Madw-чи M. ai.«, l'ungwa. Hraee^. Ггевее 
Вгаєм, Hu« миара, (Чмігіиг Вами Drêaslag 
(low па, ill..* .«a. Merino Hhlria and Dr aware.

М» kwlag ІЬе HAS It НОМЯ
еоїв в» AU.

Factory, ToFOhto, Ont

Паи'а lUiardy for Catarrh le tbe 
n«»u Uuwl m U— aadi h.apaauie brain the ner 

impaired and the
UIIUIH Al.lvLlNKN 11 >1.1.A KB la lb* ieBet atylea. aud the " |w.rte" iVaper, Tin
ter "Ss!CATARRHsystem becomes і 

weekend. Who і 
person ailing in these 
laboring under a
bas then no will power to exercise, be
cause the seat of the will is in the ner 
vous centres,and when these are impaired 
or destroyed so is also the will power.

“ Here is the cure : Let the |>ereon 
e within his reach a small rial of the 
t kind of tincture of I'eruvian bai£k 
l when the craving for liquor comes 
him let him take a teaspoonful of the 

. .lure every two hours, 
days the taste for liquor is destroyed, 
and destroyed while indulging In it, for 
tincture of Peruvian bark is spirits into 
which has been drawn all the substance 
of Peruvian

\leny that a 
several ways is 
s disease ? He

■ »»ld by «lri<a-al»u .w «МИ Ьг іваІГвай^І 
Щ K. T. lUeelUae, Warrea, Га.. O S А. Ц Minchesier Robertson l lllisns.

a *•bar

IDEAL IDEAL 1
SOAP.

but it shou
be found in 

Id be of the

f
every «trug 
very best.

“ Peruvian bark is a tonic. It is also 
the best* if not tbe only cure known for 
fever. It is from Peruvian bark that 
quinine ii extracted, and, moreover, it is 
anti periodic. It is by these three 
agencies that it destroys the craving for 
liquor. Anyone wishing to be cured of 
that ailment can be in the way l have 
described, but there are few drunkards, 
indeed, who wish to be cured."

1 ■ 1

Д ■

VVM LOGAfJ цЦфу
How lo -Love tiod.

A worn in once said to her pastor : •• 1 
do love God very much, but want to love 

сап 1 ?"more. How
“ You must become better acquainted 

Him," was the reply. “ We love 
bo are worthy of our love in pro 
as we become acquainted with

“ How eau I get better arq tainted ? " 
she asked.

“ Study
“ Goil speaks to you, rev 
you in the Bible. Read і

those wh

R I 1
Bib'.ti mire,"

•alt I
n the New Tes 

of .Jesus, and imagine 
ith Him, as John and

“And pray qiore. Tell Him all your 
joys and troubles aud needs. He will 
answer you, and every answer wdl draw 
you closer and closer to Him.

“ Then try to please Him in every 
thing you do and lay. We always love 
those whom we try to please. Love 

akes us wish to pleaie the Lord, and 
ve rewards us when we have done it." 
The woman followed those rules, aim 

pie as they ware, and her love t> God
grew and spread all through her heart__
Word and Work.

luuself to »

ent the life 
you had been wi 
Peter and Ma m

•ay wMhle prewar ire» of M 

Ma»».. &r paiuphlvS free.
to till* l ascribe the fa.1 Uial I lia,, never M • • hil.l * IV. si

•^.L'Y.-.Ur. --.V aw.*‘ .'iV.lova

■mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.У9Я— Intolerable' itchinngs, excruciating 

eruptions, scrofulous sores, scaly skin 
diseases may be removed by the purify
ing action of В. В. B.

W. H. JOHNSON,
iai and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANSTo the Deaf.—A person cured of 
the head of 23

Deaf
ness and noi 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it' fees to any person who 

30 St John St,
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or call for prices, and wi l save yj%
money and be sure of a first-class Instrument. CASH OR EASY TF.RM1.

її to Nicholson

UNE 17
JUNE 17L S. S. Go. HIS PROFESSION.

My boy and I rode in the train 
і me morning bright and dear.

•і When Pm a grown up man," aai 
tngineer."

nut soon toe oust flew in his eyes, 
And heavy grew his head,

“ 1 wouldn't be an engineer 
For all the world," be said.

My boy was at a seaport town, 
And saw the rolling sea.

" Mamma," be said, one evening,
“ A sailor 1 shall be 1 "

We took him to a yacht race —
He had to go to bed !

I wouldn't Le a sailor now,
For all the world f " he said.

d he,TIME.

WEEK.

Wh, I ESI. aad 
tf ІІ1» MU'line re

EN ad him stirring s 
oldiere and tlieir

•• I'll go and tight," cried Freddie,
" And put them all to shame I "

We told him of a soldier's life ;
He shook his little head.

“ 1 wouldn't be a soldier now,
Foi all the World," he said.

And thus to each profession 
lie first said “ yes," then “ no."

“To make a choice is hard," he said,
“ At least, I find it sa"

“ But what, then, will you be ?" I asked, 
“ When you are grown up, Fred ? "

“ 1 really think I'll only be 
A gentleman," he said.

—Ur. M. McLeod, in March St. Nicholas.

THE HOME.

DN,
KTLAND,

IDA Y morning 
1C. Returning, 
Y and THVHS-

»s* Ticket* can 
locked through 
all Nova Scotia 
amer “City of 
hn, Dlgby and 
led through at Save the Boy*.

Women who have sons to rear, and 
dread the demoralizing influences of bad 
associates, ought to understand the 
ture of young manhood. 11 is excosasi 
ly restless. It is disturbed by vain am 
bition, by thirst for action, by longings 
for excitement, by irrepressible desires 
to touch life in manifold ways. If you, 
mothers, rear your sons so that your 
homes are associated with the repression 
of natural ins tine 
throw them in 
measure can

first for the 
pauiouship 1 
find does so

і vu
Î. COY US 
gor Portland.

AILWAY. 
ment. *91»
, 24th NOVKM - 
і* Hallway will 
ls follows:

IT.willlets, you 
the socif 

supply 
They go to the public I 
die animated and hilarious 

they find there, which 
oes so much to repress 
stlessness in their breasts.

the7
!o°h of their 

house at

which they 
the disturbnpbolltoo, 7.11 

Chone.......  10.40 iseness in their breasts, 
it, then, that their hoi 

pete with public places in their attrac
tiveness. Open your blinds by day and 
light bright hres by night Illumine your 
rooms. Hang pictures on the walls. Put 
books and newspapers on jour tables. 
Have music and enter.aining garnet. 
Banish demons of dulness and apathy

Montreal',! Ii# 

ay on express 
.10 o'clock and 
ngers from St. 
leave HL John 
at Moncton.

ties com-

t Montreal ai that have so long ruled in your house
hold, end bring in mirth and good cheer. 
Invent occupations for your sons. 
Stimulate their ambitions in worthy di
rections. While you make home their 
delight, fill them with higher purposes 
than mere pleasure. Whether they shall 
pass happy boyhood and enter upon 
manhood with refined tastes and noble 
ambitions depends on you.— The Ram's

alnt John,

Montreal

ilal Railway to 

■team from the

item. Standard

INGER, 
apart ntendeat

Breathing Exercise, 
ver will increase the hreathi 

capacity will improve the 
tbe following exercise, if I 
in the fresh air, and with 
loosely worn so as to enable you 
breathe deeply, is one of the best known 
to increase the interior size of tbe lung

Hold head up, shoulders back, and 
chest out; inflate the lungs slowly 
through the nose until they are brimful ; 
hold until you have counted ten, with 
oat opening your lips ; exhale quickly 
till your lungs are as nearly empty of the 
bad air as it is possible to get them.

Hppeat same exercise, trying to hold 
the lungs full while counting twenty. 
Try it again, and see if you can hold your 
breath half a minute. Finish up with 

deep, long-drawn inspira

< )ne of the best times for taking 
exercise is when you are going to and 
from your Work or studies. Hold your 
breath while walking ten steps, then 
twenty, etc. The advantage-of being in 
the open air and sunshine is that the air 
is fresher than is generally found in 
doors.

Take this medicine three times 
either before or after meals. II tak 
after, it will be found to 
gestidb. If 
you dizzy at first, take it iù smaller doses, 
until your blood can stand the stimula 
lion of its pu

The daily
ing exerctse has 
їв the size of the 

in one month.—A. J. Roberts.

How to Care я Headache.

T Whate health, anf 
done properly, 
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Library, practice of this out-door 
been known 
chest two inc[ET.

I PRIMARY.
In case of the ordinary nervous head

ache from which women suffer so much,

head

rlat (Dr Oordon > 
Л I rlnry do 
only World 
• AI aba* Ur Box 
q Jesus CUiiat

lah^Hyn (Karen

says an authority, 
waist, knot tho hair high up on the 
out of the way, and, while leaning over 
the basin, place a sponge soaked in hot 
water, as hot as it can be borne, on the 
back of the neck. Repeat this many 
times, also applying the sponge behind 
the ears, and, if the asbertion of the

remove the

from the Foun- 
( Newton) 

Talk* about the

'hrlatfausdance 
of Miaulons

4'

cases tho strained muscles 
that caused so much misery 
to relax and smooth themselves 
deliciously, and very frequently the pain 
promptly vanishes in c insequence. 
Every woman knows the aching face 
and heal msy be brought on 

day’s shopping, or from 
Is of calls and afte

one, in many 
and nerves 
will be felt

( Pierson ) 
Llen^Hecret of

and Truth

rsJrem* 

ге and May

RffiSSSae
enot Family

et (by Hocking) 
ather do 
i Fairy do 
IBook of Martyr» 
iMRoriea

îe of David 
e of Horn

the long 
■ernoon teas." She 

regards with intense dissatisfaction the 
heavy linos drawn around her eyes and 
mouth by the long strain on the facial 
muscles, and when she must carry that 
worn countenance to some dinner party 
or evening's amusement it robs her of 
all the pleasure to be had in it. Cos- 

"tics are not the cure, or bromides, or 
tne many nerve sedatives to be had at 
the drug shop. Here, again, the sponge 

. and hot water are advised by the writer 
quoted, bathing the face in water as hot 
as can possibly be borne; apply the 
sponge over and over again to the tern 
pies, throat, and behind the ears, where 
most of the nerves and muscles of the 
head centre, and then bathe the face in 
water running oold from the faucet. 
Color and smoothness of 
back to the face, an astonishing fresh
ness and comfort is the result, and if a 
nap of ten minutes can follow, every 
trace of fatigue will vanish.—Selected.

1 Mlnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.
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Рі'тялм.—At Maitland, Hants Co., N.
Feb. If', btella May, aged 10 years and 

the, yoopgiaf and dearly 
daughter of < 'apt. Wm. and L. J. Pu 

K виявім —At the residence of Charles 
Dockeodorif. North Hiver, P. E I., June 
:>. in the I'.sth year of her age, Charlotte 
Kennedy departed this life after a brief 
illness of five days A number of years 
ago she professer! faith m ОМИ ami 
joined the Dieelple church She is now 
at rest after a bosy life devoted to her 
friend». M There remaineth therefore a 
Sabbath rest for the people of God." 

Wblis — Bro. John Wells baplued by 
. J. Irving and united with tb* II.»» • 
Baptist church 

I at the age of All, la 
bleencd immortal

Per W. B. M. І. THE PLEASED LOOKihHighest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. bwovodMrs. R. Ritchey, Everett, Mass., F.
M |l 00! Dartmouth S. 8. Mission Band, per 
W. H. Fielding, F. M., $22.50 ;

45 00H. M., 122 50.................................
Tufts Cove S. school, per W. H.

Fielding, F. M...............................
Hillsburgb, N. S~ per Bella

Clarke, F.M..................................
St. Stephen, Union St., per "Mrs.

Edw. Price, F. M.........................
Hammonds Plains, per Annie B.

Archibald, F.M.......:.
Summerville,per Elizabeth Young,

F. M , 115.00 ; H. M., $5.00 ........  20 00
Home ville, per Agnes Mclnnis, F.

tittle КЇтет, blgbÿ 0»“' 'per Mn.
James E. Denton, F. M.....

of th^ gent shows he Is satisfied with 
шГвиН. a ready-made, both suit 
and overcoat. we call our

Ш^^НЖоивТОМ-МАВЕ READY - MADE 
GOODS. Special care is taken in the 
out finish these goods. The 
style of the goods are the newest and 
latest These PRINCE ALBERTS are 
selling very fost. They're the best 
goods we ever handled. $6.00 buys a 
Tweed Sack for Summer wear Better 

f see them. A big eale on cur $1.60
I pants now.

'll

5 00
let

13 00

M 50

.
Rev.
well. V.ABSOLUTELY PURE some years ago

the ltop# at a 
lily. To him death had 

no terrors, lU sting, sin, was waahed 
by faith in the blond of au»*mar>l

diet I
4 7-і

— The financial situation in Buenos 
from the fact 
t week at 301

Stirs Nummary. Ayres may be judge.! 
that gold was quotAl las 
per rent, premium.

_Tb<- Vienna correspondent of the
Lopdeo 7 '"i" «ays the Ciar has rej« 
a formal propoaal for a French alliance Literary Notes.
on the ground Uiat be could preserve "-----
pear# only by keeping a free hand. Walter Blackburn Harte, whose arti-

— The Queen completed her seventy cle on the drift in Canadian political life 
second year on the -4lb of May, an age toward annexation, which made such a 
exceeded by only two of our English stir when it appeared in the Fvriim 
monarcbs. Her Majesty is now the ІЙЧУ, has a very timely article^in 
oldest sovereign in Euro; e, with the ex \ew England Magazine for July, called 
reptton of the King of Denmark, who is “A Brief for» Continental Unity—A Con 
her senior by one year. This month the sidération of the Sentimental Objections 
Quern will have reigned fifty-four years, to Annexation." The article deals w
- A london <li*patch says It is the,recent general elections in the

un.in „ton I that the marriage of Mr. minion, and also with the ultra imperial 
Р»гь-U and Mr*. O'Shea will take plsi e sentiment which U alleged to exist in 
sometime this month, and rumors are m Canada by the government press, and 
circulation lo’ wb ch there is prooablr such aristocratic writers as the Marquis 
not tti- least foundation that he will of Lome and Sir Charles Tupper, the 
sign*. і be interesting occasion by re High Commissioner in Orest Britain, 
tlrenient'trqm public life. The article will assuredly create consid
- K•> W.lli.m „I Ilermsc,. In . «"ble diacueian, for Mr. Him b> no

rae.nl to . bod, of meruit, for aa« » *nnd, no political hope, to
11» .1 i. ..port.1 to bare -id th.t '■‘■•“d u on. ol tb« moat mdopo.
— th. II.M. ..id » . young won... ol .11 tb. wnt«ra on I aoadian affair.. It

i»t Ira.r bfr t.tb. r .04 luolb.r .04 “ “« important article, of
one у the man ah- marries, so must the lhe month
soldi, r obey the Emperor, shooting even For the past three years E. B. Biggar, 

о".Гм b" "“bOUl hr’,'“""1 of Montreal, ba, been g.tb.riog en.c 
... .. .. j ilotes and facts relating to Sir John Mac-_ W.thm the last few month, the | dooa,d>Ull the „.„ft U an anecdotal 

Ktu.,» gor.rnoirnt have c.omd mor. ||(, of Bi, John, which «Ш ba iaamd in • 
Jew. to 10,1 lb. Cbn.tuu. church tb»> ,hml llm Before r,ing to pm» Mr. 
Ml theh .осіеч» th.t hare .... Bigg» will be gbtd to rec.ir. any nuthen 
e,j.t..l ГЬе Ko-mn n.o.p.prr. » Uc ««dot» or reminiscence. on the 
"YL 1 "l'üi ’ .object th.t b.ye not yet жрре
od tb,- i.rtbodo, <.re.k cborcb mlbin . J Mr Bigger', addr.,. isU=
SS.»» period emtraced'butber’ 

anism. An old fashioned way of шак Acicxow
ing converts truly. son, on 1'Shalf of the Birch Ridge church,

— The same despatch says that the wishes to (acknowledge with thanks 
unexpected announcement of Mr. Bal monies received from Mrs. W. 
four that he yroposed to suspend the collected by her from the peopl 
operation of the coercion laws over the dover and Tobique for Birch Ridge 
greater part of Ireland is everywhere ing house-$7.5U ; a'so from Westport 
considered another proof of the near ap and other sections in Digby Co., V S., 
proach of a general election. Influential $10 22.. The hope is expressed that 
friends of the present administration others will be led to lend a helping hand 
constantly urge immediate action on the in this good work, 
ground that the party will fare worse the 
longer the struggle is delayed.

May we so meet the last enemy. He 
leaves a wife and seven cfelldren, whom 
we comm*
less and the Huehend ol the widow. 

Moasnu —Al Weelport, N. N , June 
'Jape Wellington Morrell, aged 91 

year». Our brother was baptised 
Rev. I. Wallace 
received into 
church, of * 
member till 
on all the great q 
and was an indttpet 
leaves a widow and

BlhH

Mrs. Maby Smith.
Treasurer.еомпгюх. <

_The Methodist « 'inference of Nova
Scotia if to meet at Windsor on T\ur*

— The General Assembly of 
byte пай church in < anada is in seas ion. 
in Kingston, -і >nt. Dr. Wan!roper, of 
Guelph, succeeds Dr. Laiog, of Dundee, 
as moderator.

Amherst, June II.

by
twelve years ago,

the fellowship ol the
Tl'e k ‘ SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,which be 

death. eet Informed 
jааіюп» of the times, 

ndenl thinker He 
three «laughters, 

e loss of a good husband

i in 
the— The і "hurch 

ce Sor — ty al I.
Minister of Finance

of P.ngl

rance ad irés» under the 
associstirn on the 2‘>th

COR. KINO and GERMAIN,
ST. JOHN". 1ST. B.

ed the 
public temper 
auspices of the

who mourn 
and a kind father

Lobaibb —Harah Loraine, the wife of 
Frank Loraine, of Onslow, Col. Co, 
passi-d away May 23, aged 71 years. A 
few weeks ago sister Loraine went to 
Boston to visit her daughter and other 
friends when she was taken sick and 
died. She was a lovely Christian. She 
loved Christ, His people and His home, 
made many friends and bad no enemies, 
and will be greatly missed. Her remains 
were brought home to be buried. They 
were followed to the grave 
concourse of people. May 
comfort and sustain the mourning ones.

Oowbi.l.—At Argyll Head, May 29, 
Elizabeth C. Crowell, aged 57 years, be
loved wife of Weymouth Crowell. After 
a very painful illness, the hand of death 
was laid firmly, but gently, upofl our 
sister, and with clear expressions of 
marvellously strong faith in a future of 
perfect rest and holy joy, she passed to 
the unseen world. The whole com 
munity sorrows with the deeply afflicted 
family. The pastor's heart is sad ; one 
has been taken from the front rank of 
our strong and effective Christian 
workers. In her home he always found 
a hearty welcome and a mother’s kind 
ness. She was triMy a mother in Israel. 

Mourbll.—At Springfield, Kings CO., 
ay 30, Daniel Morrell, aged 76, leaving 

a wife, one son, two daughters, two other 
sons having preceded him to the better 
land. Deceased was a worthy 
of 1st Springfield Baptist church. A 
brother beloved for his many estimable 
qualities, and bis unwavering 
to the cause of his Master. Uv< 
years ago he put on Christ, unde 
labors of the Rev. J. H. Smith, and 
through all that period adorned the doc
trine of God, bis Saviour. Daring the

his be> 1 through 
where pain is unkn 

Tiii'RiiBB. — At Freeport, N. S., May 24, 
Deacon George Thurber, aged 77 years. 
The deceased experienced a" change of 
heart in his 25th year, wav baptized by 
Rev. Wellington Jackson, wav a member 
of the Freeport Baptist church lor fifty 
two years and a deacon thirty five. 
His long stewardship was marked by 
constancy and devotednese to the Ixwd 
and Ilia can*#. In the dark days as 
well as in the bright* he was at his post. 
ILs ability a« h speaker was above the 

! average, and his exhortations were 
і fervent, stimulating, and impressive 

He has now neased to set re here below,

nth
Do

— Wanted, energetic women and men, 
». to intrcMuc* a small 

parts of Canada.
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to agents. Samph 
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the I/)rd ST. JOHN SUN.
THE WEEKLY SUN,ruction of

m, district of Quebec/, great 
destruction of timber is reported. In 
some canes, also, <1 welling houses, large 
quantities of cord wood and other pro 
perty of settlers have been consumed.
In northern New Brunswick also, fires 
have raged extensively. Trains on the 
I. C. R. nave been delayed^ and on Mon 
day ol last week the railway station and 
several other buildings at Kent Junction 
were burned. Fires were also reported 
raging between Penobi-iuis and Ana- 
gjuace, endangering buildings, 
tinued dry weather makes the danger 
from forest fires in many places very

— The arrangem 
ada'n international 
moth Horse Fair at St. John, . 
proceeding quietly but effect 
ing the past few months, 
impetus has just been given to 
hi hi lion Association, by a liberal guaran
tee .fund which has been subscribed by 
private citizens and the city council of —TSir Willia 
HL-lohn. The most gratifying feature « Baccarat Scandal ” fame, was m 
°Vu\ 7vvk bM b™0** manner in june loth, in Holy Trinity church, 
which both buyer, ud-fcjldrt »ce enter- ae», England, to Mise Florence 0, 
big m o the l ie. of lhe horse fair. A daughter of the late Cemmod 
letter juat received from Agent General (lamer, of New York Cite, 
fellow,, London, Englano, Informs the after the r. eult of the trial w» kno 
neaocia.ion met m order to -core offered to cancel the engagement, 
borer, ol horaea for the Bntiah arm,, it Mias Garner hellering io hi. mnocence 
Will be neceeear, that the autbontiee be .ould not hear to it, and insisted that 
adriaed aa earl, a. porohle ol the num the marriage ahtjuld uke place at pre 
her and classes of horses which are lincij yioualy arranged, 
to be offered for sale. Equally gratifying
results are noted in the Industrial see — An •«veement has 
turn of the exhibition, as already appli- between Great Britain an 
gâtions for apace hare been receired (roni stet-i to establish a close aeawm ,n the 
e larger nutnter ol maoulacuir.r. than teal Saherlei of Behring Sea- The Seal | 
•ahiUle.1 leal rear. Arrangement.’ lor ng i ompanr, howe.er, ш permitted И I 
аресіеГеІІпшІіоо» are hem male ІюІЬ '•»• 1•-«" ‘'a1* *” <wd« u pfonde for ' 
in l.nglaod and the United states, and Ulv .ndiana who inhabit the islands, and 
there cannot be any doubt but eom- ** dependent, it is claimed, upon the 
of the Leal drawing fnterUmmrois will : "•*»hog industry A W ashington de- , Ka„ 
be ottered to the pu bin- ipatcb of June I lib, say* '• .Secretary i

. jV l o»ter had a conference with the Presi
dent today in regent to the seal flatter , .

It is e«i maie I dbs“ during the , >nd lt WM decide*!, it is said, to Uke . “ . 
omni' ut sink# in Ixmdoe ' ■ ► « • men an-1 steps for enforcing the ag
НИ» b-ifset were iiivde і-l і e ment with Cbm Britian for в closed

son and to have the r- venue .learners 
ami naval vessels co operate with the 
KnBbsb fleet to establishing an 

the aevbng grounds

dry
there baa been great deetr 
proi*erty through 
Lake St. John, diet

— During the recent
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made of 
Golden 
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moist
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Sunday previous to publication ;
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ONE DOLLAR,

of useful and Inetruetive-

devotion 
er 40 
ir the— Horace (Jollidge, of Frankfort, N.Y., 

took a severe cold which settled on his 
lungs. He was confined to his bed, bad 
pains in his side, profuse sweata and reel 
less nights. He expected to die. He 
was completely restored to health by 
using W is tar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry,

Gordon Cûmming, of
idal

Fhf-i f?n PER ANNUM.ears be has
illness,

m confined to 
but now he isilliam

Шат,
lore Wi 
.Sir Wil 1 aïïon^the* Wжахїтк8о,Г* ПІ.Г^>*1 J'* cl rcu* 

desirable niimv'MB апужІІтіЇвІн wle'blng 
to^rcaoh all parts of the province». RATESz A Model Railway.

The Burlington Route, C., B. it Q. K. K. 
operates 7ДЮ miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Іюиіа, St. Pau 
Kansas "City and Denver. For speed, 
safety, comfort, equipment, track, an«l 
efficient service it has no equal. The 

patron», but loses

six THE DAILY SUN,
I, Omaha,

2 «-*• a ta per copy ; gvon per annum. The 
advertising medium In Maritime Provli 

Rates furnlahed on application.been arrived at 
mil the UnitedU THE Є HIT,

Hr. Joiiw, N. 1L
Burlington gaine n*w

A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE."
Parriaflrs.

ікони Но»акт*.—Ар 
Bueeell Hanford to 

надто* - Ma« 
an*, John W 
Maeou>l*#r.

, i.v.V'.rr,üssbs:
- I.cadachey, and hardly willing G> 

•*■* my be*t friend*. A ten-mile »pln on my 
wlteel bring» me home In a stale of perspir
ation and Ml**, and after e vigorous rub- 
down In ths bath-mom. I etn -liilte prepared 

I to love my enemies ami pray for them that 
I «lespitefufly use me."- Rev. K W Rider, 
! PaMor Central By. Haptlit Chiirch, lloston.

V too BBLS.■M opr know|e«lge of him we 
lint* that he ba« been oalle-l to 

and spiritual

пі 29, at A von 
Annin Roberte 
- May 31, at j a higher plane of activity 

і Elm і е iitoy men t
МоСоапА. А - At Wellin

ealey Wheaton to
ГиК BALE BY

M W.FR4NK HATHEWAÏ,ini UnM North Hiver, lune ' ! Ain * IV, wife ol fNlw*
M. W Brown, Chub-1 I. Smith aged ЗІ y «'era. For 

iguuia l yn-ls, both ol North Ritor, Ін-еп a laithful иаешь 
На і-Us l church, an.I 
death wae a i-onvinring proof of the reel 

gley iiy of the religion of Jeeus Christ. She 
ГЬигІм-і leeve* a sorrowing husband, a large cir ;

і le of relatives and friends; and an in j 
esidenoe of faut «laughter two weeks old, whom the 

Amherst, N S , lune memory of the departe«l will continually !
«-ole, M. A , T. call to faith in Jesu», and self denving I

l ord) , both of Am service in Ills eau»e. Her work is done
but her influence remains, for blessed 

At the residence of are the dead who die in the I-ord from 
ol*c harj lather of the hr,dr, on henceforth, yea, saith the Spirit, that 

by 1 1 -віє», A M they may rest from their labors; and
Hr ly**, lo Minnie Niarp.all of their works do follow them.

Wl-t—At McLaughlin Road, Kent 
.4 .1 un** 2nd, at the i 0., N. B„ on the 2Uth day of May,

re of the bride # mother, by Pas - ,eorge West, senior, passed to the re-
I Adams. Florence K Nunn, ol ward which his loving Saviour bad

----------to « bar lea l Stewart, of the ,,fcr<,,i for him within ' th
m tb- ref ill and who had Ne.wfiel-i >. S brother had nearly

d the vigilance of th*- nH..-і-,, мм» i x sTtK 1 m the 4 th of June, birthday, but before 
bis. on May while the relebfa at the residence of the bride, by Rev. J. into the world of eternal bliss, and 

і m - - orjms Chrmh w*. gnmgonin K Fillmore, l .m»-» 4tev*-n»,of the parish while we are thankful to almighty God 
і lie і athedral, Gunner gather- d a mil. of Ho|*ewell, Albert < ounty, to Mrs. Ann for leaving him so long with us to bear 

entrano- to the j .-on and itL Hteevee, of the parish of Hillsboro. his testimony for Jesua and to take such
V,- prisoners. 1 he mob і ат*п.у'-ііавііі*<«.— At the residence a noble part in the great «conflict, yet it 

ie«l hy G неп mr, then attempted to of Mr. C. K Harding, father of the bride, is with deep regret that this announce- 
p«>.s« *sion ol the BVbenal and thus on Kith mat., by Rev. G o. Gates, A. M., ment in made. But we do not say that 

• ! beats* Ire- master- of the city W. E. B. I’aterson, of the HetHgouchr nne of our heroes has fallen, for such is 
In. i!f-ni,.t was frustrated by tb-- quick /’I'-accr, to Georgie Harding, of St. John, not the experience of the heroes of the 

of the troops ol Hyp polite. Hauiiixi.-Hatviki.ii — At the Baptist Gross. Nay, he has risen. Bro. West
>h was repulsed. Thirty or forty church, Tuaket, N. S., June 9, by Itev. ! was baptized by the Rev. David Crandall, 

m were shot an і thereat fled to Addison F. Browne, Captain Robert jn June, 1449, an-і received into the 
rests outside Port au Prince. Henry Harding, of Manchester, England. piret Baptist church, Moncton, N. B.,

, і lucrr vr wa« shot down next «lay. Many ; to May Lent Hatfield, adopted daughter where he continued a faithful member 
, vv . ‘ , ■ Others, it is rejorted, have been put to of Abram S. I>ent. for about twelve years, when he removed

„ r‘ . wd anumber on mere suspicion : Dalby-Thomal—At Canard, Cornwal ю this place and joined tbia church,

........ ......................... .. "і-™ . її0аьЙоГв'і^тГ’?“і ^TS^^üzühïïsaï

u la verm and 1 regai -v, towns m — It ia reporte*! that 5,000 Japanese i Canard, to Rev. E. K. Daley, В. Л., pas od a gWiat loss in his decease, at hie m 
thorn Italy, anflored severely from laborers are to be brought in to California tor of the Baptist church at Berwick. tljçnco for his Master was such that
finuakeonі the 7th mat. The terror v, work on the big tunnel which the 1 ’■ " 1 ---------- ’ . lime and eternity cannot erase ; but our

mhnbusnt- H-i to th- !.*•! і- Southern I’acific Company is cutting ri.. *t „ loss is his gain, and with rogaM to his
and arc dwelling in tents, lhe damay. ne:.- >snta Barbara. ' VfiUltj». | departure we can say. "
do,r »» peat Іюгі. ІО„=. l-mg pran Senator Blair who. on acoounl _____ ? . ,■■■■■ 4»d th.l die in U,. I/,,

ЙДмііІЖ ^Ье”о°ь!ім’г* b“ «Ліпааа И»,м,._АІ M.rg.rrl„llr, N.S., .Inn. ,”lb ; »“ ■*» «*• -Wr

MBsM5rt-sr. . . tsy1-25 "
— A London, despatch of .fun-- 1 Minister to lapan, and bx-Governor May 2 ; Cora Purdy aged 17 years. Our ! P*lby of all. 

says : 1 ne Ілп ion - orrenpoodent of the Gilbert A. Pierce, of North Dakota,-as deceâe«-« 1 sister told her pastor three ----
for^totfng'St“ton 'Vd£r*r^hST ' °ited SUleS rf,pr”eDUtlTe *° Chini ! before she died that she was ready - Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla bring joy 
bec'etarvVf State for \\ar wdlanoloKi/» — Terrible accounts have been re to meet her God, and thus she quietly and health to all who use them. For 
on^Iondav next in the *Нош* ofC&n* cei«d tbe destruction of l.fe ami fell aaleep in Jesus. all the ill. that s.ll.cts the female system

behalf of the Pnnce of Wale-, I'roP*rty in tbe overflown valleys of Rat! Vail—At her home in Brockway, they are a specific, enriching the bl< 
the latU r toLkln condm,' ̂ iver, in Texas and the Indian Territory.^ York Co . May 22, of pneumonia, Mrs. buifding up the nerve*, and converting

im? the conduct of <ir Wm Gordon Buildmgs, stock, crops, etc., have been George \ ail, aged 35 years. A husband pile and sallow complexions into the
Cummin* at Tranbv Croft. last Sentei i *w«pl »»»ay and destroyed. The rush of and sevenphildren are left to mourn the roty glow of health. Try them. Sold by
Camming, at 1 ran by Croît, raat Hep tern ws,^r WM ei ,udden and unexpected I loss of an affectionate wife and mother, all dwlera, or sent on receipt of price-

tbat few bad time to seek aafety on ; Rev. A. J. McLean, Presbyterian, offlei 50c. per box, or five boxes for $2—by a-i
higher ground. It is feared that many ated at the funeral. M»y the Lord dneiing Dr. Williami Med. (Jo . Brock 
people now musing are drownr-1. j bleas tbe bereaved ones. ville Ont.
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